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ABSTRACT

It is the íntention of this thesis to examine a system of educatíon

whích does not achieve the expectations of eíther its students, or the edu-

cators r¿ho are in direct contact wíth Ëhese students. The specific refer-

ence area for this study is the community of Split Lake, Manitoba. An

examination of the historical and cultural influences of the Hudson's Bay

Company, the Department of Indian Affairs, the Medical Services Branch and

the Anglícan Church are also íncluded. The approach ís generally chronolo-

gical.

A discussion of the Swampy Creers religíous beliefs and social his-

tory before l{híte contact ís first presented. The emphasis of the narrative

shifts to the impact and influence of the four major social institutions on

the communíty. An examínation of the reserve, as it exisLs today, is also

included, to outline and assess the problems facing the educators in Sp1ít

Lake. A study of the hopes and aspirations of the residents of Split Lake

is also undertaken. Projectíon and analysis is made as to Lhe role of edu-

cation ín resolving these problems.

There are many problems facing Split Lake, but it ís c1aímed in this

thesis that many can be resolved through an improved and more effective sys-

tem of education.

l- l_
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTTON

The Topic

A Social and Cultural Study of Splít Lake, Manitoba, with Special

Emphasís on Educatíon.

The Problem

NorËhern communities such as Split Lake are faced with díffículties

arisíng from their ísolated location, lack of natural resources, and from

cultural backgrounds and attítudes held by and about their fndian inhabi-

Ëants. In most northern communities, only limited types and amounts of

secondary industry are viable, so meagre earníngs are eked out of depletable

resources. As a result of physical location, the necessitíes of life are

more expensive than they would be in any oËher location. Despite these

problems, the elders of SplíË Lake believe that theír children can improve

their well-being if they receive greater educatíona1 opportunity.l Ptorrí-

díng greaËer equality of opportunity ín the educatíon field is, however, a

very dífficult task. It is particularly challenging in northern Indian

settlements, where both the avaílabí1íty and the relevancy of educatíon

are beíng questioned. The desÍres of the Indíans themselves regarding edu-

catíon have been clearly stated by the Natíonal Indian BroËherhood as

follows:

Our aim is to make educatíon relevant to the phílosophy and needs of
the Indian people. I^Ie want educatíon to give...a strong sense of
identíty, with confídence in their personal worth and ability. I,rIe

believe ín education:



as a preparatÍon for total líving,

as a means of free choice of r¿here to live and work,

as a means of enabling us to partí-cipate ful1y ín our ov¡n

socíal, economi.c, polÍtical and educational advancement.

T¡Ie do not regard the educaËional process as an reither-orr
operation. tr{e muçt have the freedom to choose among many optÍons
and alternatives.2

These educatíona1 objectives are very closely related to the desires of

most educators, but such an educaËion, unfortunately, has not been provided

in Split Lake., or in northern Indian communities generally.

Purpose. of the Study

The main purpose of thís s.tudy ís to anal-yze a system of education

whÍch does not achieve the expectations of either its students, parents or

the teachers who are in direct contact with these students. The specific

reference area for this study is the community of Split Lake.

This study will be a historícal account of the influence of reli-

gíous, political, commercíal, and social factors on the educaËional devel-

opmerlt of the Split Lake reserve where, in the past 150 years, education

has been controlled successively by the Indian adults, missionaries, and

the DeparËmerit of Indian Affairs.

fmportancê of the Study

Many university instructors and classroom teachers do not receíve

exposure to, and th.erefore are not always aware of, the situations and

circumstances thaË face a northern educator. They are seldom avrare of

the cultural processes of the people who live in these communities. Hope-

fully, by refle,cËÍng on the problerq i.dentified ín this study, the teacher

of the northern secËor will gain some i-nsíght into the conditions which



are about to confront him. fnstructors who wílI never be exposed to such

circumstances should be able to apply the insíghts gleaned from this study

to their ovm classroom sítuations.

Another aim and value of this studlz is to ar'al-yze and assess Ëhe

imporËance of the roles played by the Church, the Hudsonrs Bay Company,

the Department of fndian and NorËhern Affaírs, and the Medícal ServÍces

Branch in the development of the Split Lake community, particularly as they

relate dÍrectly and indirectly to education.

Procedure

Chapter l--an íntroduction to the Ëhesís is provided in this chapter.

Consíderation ís separaËely given to the outline of contents, purpose' impor-

tance, methodology, Sources, limitations, and definitions of terms.

Chapter II--a review of relaËed available 1íterature ís included.

Chapter IIf--an anthropological analysís and social history of the

I^loodlands Indians, primarily the Swampy Cree, and their settlement patterns'

are provided. This profile will consider the necessary background against

r"¡hich the communityrs and the peoplef s ancestry may be viewed from pre-

European contact up to the fírst tr¿o decades of Ëhe tr¿entieth century.

Chapter IV--an overview is provided of the political, economic,

and social structures of Split Lake. This section íncludes a study of

various ínstítutions--the Anglican Church, the Hudson's Bay Company, the

Department of Indian Affairs, the Medical Branch' and the school. An

assessment is made of their importance to the development of Split Lake.

Chapter V--Split Lake today. The physical nature of the reserve

is described, including a housing comparison. The Indian Act and the local

governmenË are treaËed in Ëhis chapter. Information obtained from inter-



vier¡/s v/ith natives is also presented.

Chapter VI--assessment of the problems facing the educational insti-

Ëution ín Split Lake today.

Chapter VII--the major physical, economic, social and educatíonal

corrcerns facing the community of Split Lake are analyzed.

Chapter Vlll--this final section of the Ëhesís again points to the

hopes and aspiratíons of the residenËs. Projection and analysís are made

as Ëo the role of education in resolving these problems.

Appendix A--Anglican Church Correspondence.

Appendix B--Department of Indían AffaÍrs and NorËhern Development

Correspondence.

Appendix C--Hudsonr s Bay Company Correspondence.

Appendix D--summary of the Indian Posítion on Education, as pre-

sented by the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood.

Appendix E--The Churchill River Diversion Project. A brief summary

of a government newsletter is presenËed.

Appendix F--Five Year Plan for Educatíon in Split Lake.

Appendíx G--Source Newspaper Articles.

Appendix H--Teacher Interviews--Transcrípt.

Appendix I--Resídent Interviews--Transcript.

Appendix J--Treaty //5 and Adhesions.

Methodology and Sources

The primary source material for this study was found ín: the :Manitoba

ProvÍncial Archives; the Public Archives of Canada; the Hudsonrs Bay Company

Archives; those of the Anglican Church Diocese ín Kenora; the Department of

Tndian and Northern Affairs, Thompson; the Medical Branch, Thompson; and the



Split Lake community members and ínstitutions. Other primary material was

gathered by personal ínterviews with hunters, fishermen, tradesmen, and

teachers who live ín the communiLy.

Secondary sources have also been consulted. Subject books include

those on the Swampy Cree, education of minoritíes, ethnícíty, and northern

education. Published studies and journal artícles have also been consulted.

Limitatíons

This sËudy is liuríted to a brief historical and cultural study of

Sp1ít Lake. No attempt is made to provide a detailed analysis of all the

contributions of the exËernal forces on the communíty over approximately two

hundred years.

OËher limitations result maín1y from the lack of primary and secon-

dary resource materia1-. In addition, interviews with elders of the Split

Lake Band had to be conducted Ëhrough an interpreter because they could

converse fluently only in Cree r^rhereas the author speaks only English. This

indirect method of communicatíon undoubtedly detracts to a degree from the

accuracy of the information gathered in thís survey.

Definitíon of Terms

Some special-Ízed Ëerms will be used inthe study and it was there-

fore decided to define the main ones at this point.

Annuity--The term refers to a sum of money guaranteeed payable

annually over a set period of time, or for the life of the annuitant.3

Dry Reserve--A reserve is designated dry when the decísion has been

reached by the Chief and Councíl to keep it free of alcoholic íntoxicants.

Enfranchíse--This term denotes "...to set free (as from slavery,

prison, or obligation); 2: to endow with a franchise: admit to the prí-



vileges of a freeman or citÍzen; 3: to admit (a town or

privíleges: give poliËical ríghts to (a to\,m or city)....

city) to political

,r5

Enfranchisement--This term irnplies "...the releasing from slavery

or custody; b: admissíon to the freedom of a corporation or body politic."6

fndian Act--The standard regulations and privíleges governing the

Indians of Canada are stipulated by the Government of Canada in the Indian

Act.

Band--This term denoËes "...â body of Indians, a: for whose use and

benefít in common, lands, the 1egal title to which ís vested in Her Majesty,

have been set aparL before, on or after the 4th day of September 1951;

b: for whose use and benefit in common, moneys are held by Her Majesty; or

c: declared by the Governor in Council to be band for the purposes of thís

Act..."7

RehabilítaËion Phase--A term coíned by L. Mason to describe the
a

efforËs of the Europeans to assísË the now culturally dependent Indians."



Footnotes

1_*See the transcripts of interviews, Appendíx I.
2-National IndÍan Brotherhood, Indían Control of IndÍan Education

(Ottawa: National Indian Brotherhood, 1972), p. 3.

?"Paraphrased from Life fnsurance Law and Terms, CLU Course Material,
Life Underwriterrs Association of Canada, L976.

lL-InlebsËerf s Seventh New Collegíate Dictionary, 7967.

a-'Ibid., p. 275.

6r¡r¿.

7rrrdr"r, Act, R.S., c. L4g, s. 1, p. 4249.
o
"Mason, Leonard, The Swampy Cree: A Study ín Acculturation (Ottawa:

Queenrs Printer and Controller, L967), p. B.



CHAPTER II

A REVIEI^] OF RELATED L]TERATURE

Anthropology

There are a number of studies available dealíng with the anthropo-

logical background of the Swampy Cree. One valuable study consulted was

Robert Surtees'. The Original People, which deals specífica11y with the

artívaL of Europeans in North America and the effect of them on the life-

style of the Indians, both dírectly and indirectly. He identifies and

discusses three maín catalysts for change, namely, the introduction of

horses, fÍrearms, and the establíshment of the fur trade.l This work v¡as

useful ín the preparatíon of Chapter III.

Díamond Jenness, author of The fndians of Canada, overvie¡¿s the

varíous Tndían tribes of Canada. This work ís rather sketchy and dated,

but an attempt was made to provide a degree of detail'2

Leonard Mason, author of The Swampy Cree: A Study in Acculturation,

traces the social and cultural history of the Swampy Cree. His vívid des-

criptions of these unique people add lífe to his study. He traces their

development from pre-European conLact to the mid-twentíeth century. Thís

book contains the most accurate source material available and is invalu-

able to anyone conducting an investigation into the Swampy Cree Natiot".3

Mason's work formed the model for the third chapter of this thesís'

Another work, by Palmer Patterson, The Canadian Indian: A History

Since 1500, ouËlines many of the cultural changes undergone by the Indians



since 1500. According to the author, politícs have been a major factor ín

these cultural shifts. He traces attempts to assimílate the Indian into

Euro-CanadÍan culture. The plight of the Indían people is compared to that

of other aboriginal groups around the world. The author outlines the move

of the Indian from a position of autonomy in 1500 to one of cultural and

economic subservience today. It is an extremely well-documented account of

the IndÍants hisËory in Canada.4

Arthur Ray provides a thorough, yet concíse, account of the Cree and

Assiniboine Indians who 1Íved in the area lying south\¡resE of the Hudson Bay.

He traces the migration of these Indíans and their life-styles from 1660 to

1870. Numerous maps and díagrams are ínc1uded, emphasizing points and de-

monstrating adaptations made by these natives. He elaborates on such points

as Ëribal distribution, food sources, and the rnajor trading areas. These

maps greatly aid the readerts comprehension of this period in history. It

ís a very helpful and well-researched book.5

Jean Trudeau, in his dissertatíon, Culture Change Among the Swampy

Cree IndÍans of l^Iinisk, Ontario, provídes an extremely detailed social and

cultural study of a tribe of Swampy Cree who live near the southr¡est coasE

of Hudson Bay. Trudeau traces the changes in life-style from the Mínimal

Contact Phase, through the Sustained Contact Phase, to the Maxímum Contact

Phase. ThÍs well-written work should be used as a standard source Ín the

study of cultural adaptations, and was found indispensable in the third

chapter of this study.6

The writer found George Químby's work a very valuable study. This

collection of essays, enËitled, fndian CulËure and European Trade Goods,

traces the hístory of the Indians of the Great Lakes region. The major
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topic of the

of this area,

book ís the influence whích the French had upon the Indians

7

History of Socíal Institutíons

An important journal concerned wÍth the hÍstory of the Hudson Bay

Company ís The Beaver. This monthly publication is considered the base

resource for any study of the Hudson Bay Lowlands area. It is generally

quite he1pful, but must not be assumed to be totally accurate. fn my re-

search, I have found discrepancies and one or t\.^ro errors; therefore, this

source must be used judiciously.S

E. E. Rich, ín The Fur Trade and the Northr^rest to 1857, traces the

development of the fur trade in Canada from Cartier until f857. Lriell-

written, factual and well-organízed, it traces, in chronological order,

the growth of the fur trade from the mouth of the St. Lawrence north Lo

the Hudson Bay, and \^rest to the Rockies and the Pacific. The explorers

and their various exploraËions are discussed in detai1.9

Contemporary Issues

The Indian: AssimílatÍon, InËegratíon, or Separation? by R. Bowles,

J. Hanley, B. Hodgíns, and G. Rawlyk, is an anthology of articles, opinions,

and government documents. The subject of this anthology is the life-style

and social positÍon of the Indían ín Canada tod"y.10

Another useful anthology is entitled Conflicts of Culture: Problems

of Developmental Change Among Ehe Cree, edited by Norman Chance. This

anthology compríses seven separate papers. The fndían subjects are the

Cree of northern Ontario and Quebec. The subject matter involves assimila-

tion, education presently being received, and occupations presently held
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by IndÍan populations in the Lhite ".tltrrt..11
Harold Cardinalrs book, The Unjust Society, The Tragedy of Canadats

Indíans, provides a unique approach to contemporary issues. Cardína1 does

not appear concerrred with what the Tndian could do about his 1ot. Instead,

he laments that the Indian has been oppressed by government bureaucrats and

the l^Ihíte Man in general. He feels a strong disregard for human rights has

taken place in the past, is happening in the present, and l.¡ill take place

in the future. His primary concern, however, appears to be rrrhat has hap-

pened in the past. The book does not prove extremely helpful for anyone

ínteresËed in obtaining factual information, but does provide one Indianrs
1?

por-nt oï vr-e\'J.

A somewhat dated buÈ relevant doctoral díssertatíon written by H.

Hoffmann ín L957, Assessment of Cultural Homogeneity Among the James Bay

Cree, deals wíth the Cree Indians around James Bay. Hoffmann spent a sum-

mer gatheríng data at several settlements in Ehe James Bay area, and in one

of these communiËies he was able to make a detailed study of both the Cree

and Eskimo cultures. The major value of his study is the cultural data he

amassed on emotional reactíons, as they relate to cultural behavior. The-

matic Apperceptíon Test plates (TAT), developed for use with Amerícan

Indians, \^7ere used. His use of personal interviews is partícularly effec-

.13tr_ve.

An interesting book by Robert Jamieson, A Revíew of Indian Educatíon

in North AmerÍca, is a fairly recently published account

cesses and failures of various educational programs that

ted in the Uníted StaLes and Canada. These programs are

Èhe primary and secondary school 1.t"1r. 14

of some of the suc-

have been ímplemen-

anaLyzed at both
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A most valuable publícatíon, cited by the wríter quíte extensively

throughout this thesis, is l^lahbung. inlritten and publÍshed by the Manitoba

Indian Brotherhood, it is a comprehensive staLement on the mistreatment of

the Manitoba Indians, presented from the viewpoj-nt of thÍs Indian organíza-

Ëion. ThÍs r¡ork is well-researched and extremely easy to read. It covers

topics which include treaties, the Indian Act, culture, housíng, education,

social development, and reserve go-r.trr*urrt.15

Margaret Mead deals specifi-cally with culture change caused by in-

creasing contact with a dominant society in her book, Culture and Commitment.

The author discusses three stages of development Ín the advancement of a

culture: Pre-figurative, Post-Figurative, and Configurative. Although the

concepts are interesting, Ëhey are rather terse and vague. It is extremely

díffícult to formulate a general description of the learning process based

upon studÍes conducted on only a few aboriginal tribes. Because of these

forced generalizations, this book was not found to be as useful as it might

16have been.

A study undertaken by Underwood, Mclennan and Associates Ltd., en-

Ëitled Community Study of Split Lake Indian Reserve, \^ras conducted in L966.

It provides a very general and somewhat superficíal view of the reserve,

and therefore was only of lirnited use for thís study.17

Another source concerning contemporary issues is WillÍam i^luttuneers

book, Ruffled Feathers (I97L). Itluttunee is a Canadian lawyer, and this book

presents his views on the integration of the Indían into Canadian society.

He has been criticízed by many Indían groups in Canada. He has also been

banned from many Canadían reserves, including the one on which he r¿as raised.

I^Juttunee puts forward some interesting insights into the problems facing the
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Indian today. tlis viewpoint could best be summarized by stating that the

fndian must assume more control over hís own destiny. If this is to be

accomplished, he must also assume greater responsibilÍty for hÍs leaders'

.18actl-ons.

Henry Zentner's book, The Indian ldentíty Crísis, contaíns essays

on contemporary Tndian issues. One of the basic concepts coinmon to al1 of

the essays ís the assimílation process, and how it is affecting todayrs

Indian. Except for the introductÍon, this book is informative and easy

t9reaclang.

Miscellaneous

GLazer and luloynÍhan compiled an excellent, scholarly reference

anthology of several essays entít1ed Ethnicity: Theory and Experience

(L975). This book is one of the best research pieces avaÍlable for the

study of the mechanisms of cultural adaptation, progress and change ín

a multi-ethnic situation.20
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CHAPTER III

ANTHROPOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL ANALYSIS

OF THE SI^IAI"ÍPY CREE

IL is the purpose of this chapter to províde a brief cultural study

of the Swampy Cree Indians. It is felt that this study will help provide

insight into many of the present day problems which face these people and

theír attíLudes tor,rards them. The best model of the cultural development

i-s developed by Leonard Mason and ít has been used in this chaPter.

There have been four major dívisions in the cultural evolution of

the present day resídents of Split Lake. The first period, or pre-contact

phase, \^ras characterized by migration and subsisLence. The fur trade r,¡ith

the Europeans T.ùas the catalyst for the next phase, that of intermíttent

cont.act. A great economic boom \,/as experienced by both races during the

period. The numbers of fur-bearing animals began, however, to decrease

rapidly duríng the next phase, thaË of sustained contact. This period was

comparable to a depressíon. The fourth has been the rehabilitatíon Process

(according to Mason) instigated by the trdhite Man. Thís phase spawned the

existence of such measures as the treaty and reserve system.

Pre-Contact

Religious Beliefs

The indígenous religion

three main categoríes: theistic

ing observances. These beliefs

of the Swampy Cree can be divided into

beliefs, shamanistÍc practices, and hunt-

and attÍtudes formed an íntegral part of

I6
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Swampy Cree life for centuríes, if not millennia. Today, most Swampy Cree

formally adhere to the Christian religion, but many of their present social

and cultural attitudes stem from these almosL forgotten first be1íefs.

The theistic belíevers 'üIorshipped a supreme being, Man'to or Kice

Man. He was considered master of al1 1ífe and oürrler of all things. Sur-

prísingly enough, however, research has shown that there r¡/ere no elaborate

rituals to praíse hÍm. He was a toËally benevolent god; a trait not found

Ín most religious deíties. He would not harm the Indian, and therefore

there \,/as no need for such rituals. He was considered an excellent inter-

mediary when prayer to lesser beings had been fruitless. Thís god has been

equated with the sun by some auËhorities, but this theory has not been sub-

stantiated.

I^Iith kitchí manítu the zenith, the beíng in the nadir posítíon was

matci maníLu. His evil brought all forms of ill fortune to the Cree. E1a-

borate sacrífices were made at dífferent tímes of the year to appease hím.

These were closely related to the functions of daily or seasonal lÍfe.

The beliefs of the Swampy Cree \,rere not restricted to these opposite

extremes. One of the major malevolent gods vras the much feared witiko, best

described as "anthropomorphíc spirits v¡hích f1y through the night, breathÍng

flame, in an eternal search of víctíms to satisfy a craving for human

flesh. "1 The need for this god stems from the fact Ëhat canníbalism r¡/as not

unheard of amongst the Cree during the 1ong, cold wínters. Those who suc-

cumbed to this practice were believed to take on wiËiko personalities, and

would be killed on sight if it r¿as believed they míght regain their craving

for human flesh.

The Cree version of the tgrim reaper'T^ras pahkuk, Ëhe angel of
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death. Another night-wínged ereature, he r,+as warded against by small hand-

fashioned eff.így dolls r¿hich the Indians carried around with them. Accord-

ing to Mason, the Indíans believed that Ëhey would be able to see the spiríts

of deceased Indians dancÍng in the night. ft was also common practice to

bury many of a man's possessions wíth hím. Their be1íef also included a land

of plenty if the man's life had been just, but, had he done evi1, he was sen-

tenced to a lífe of torment.

Another group of spirits had to be appeased and their benedícËion

sought whenever the Indian raras to undertake a journey. These were the manítu-

wuk, who were primarily in charge of the elements of water (ín all forms found

on earth) and the aÍr.

The Swampy Cree also enacted many ceremonies throughout the year.

Mason states that no one has been able to tell if these ceremonies \¡/ere truly

celebratíons, or if they did indeed have a very strong religÍous basis.2

Shamanístic riËuals among the Swampy Cree \¡Iere common. The most

common purpose r¡/as preventative medicine. A curse could, however, be evoked.

There r¡ras a degree of fear between the Shamans and the Indians themselves,

which is understandable when one considers the power which the Shamans held

over the natives.

Beliefs held by the Sr^rampy Cree concerníng hunting observances were

based on the fact that anímals were endowed with supernatural spirits. Those

anímals responsible for the Indíansr exístence, food, and clothing v¡ere Ëhe

major subjects of many of the myths of the Líme. They spoke, according to

the myths, quíte frequently wíth their friends, the Cree. Further, these

creatures did not apprecÍate beíng spoken about, and therefore, these sto-

ries could only be Ëold duríng the wínter monËhs, late at night, when their
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spírits r¡rere asleep and could not hear.3

Life-Style

The physícal envíronment primaríly dictated the way of life of the

Swampy Cree, especíal1y ín pre-contact times. The area in which they 1Íved

T^7as riot suited t.o agriculture, and therefore the Cree had to rely on hunting,

trapping, and gathering for a livelihood. They found it most effective to

li-ve in smal1 groups dispersed over large areas. In the winter, these small

tribal groups separated ínto family units in an attempt to ensure adequate

game for all to hunt. Long, hard travel to inspect the traps and to traíl

the elusive gamei was the rule during this season. Most winter travel was

by snowshoe, which they had devísed for traversing the nearly inpossible

terrain.

...The early use by the Cree of dog-teams for pulling sleds is prob-
lematícal...Eskímo dogs ín the Arctic are hitched fanu'ise by single
traces to a sled, while south of that area, throughout the northern
Indian country, dogs are hítched in tandem. Inlherever dog-teams are
reported among norËhern Indians, commands to the team are usually in
French, even to this day....lP]erhaps the French traders of the eight-
eenth cenLury...introduced the tandem dog-teams to the Indíans who
previously had by themselves drar,¡n Ëheir 1íght sleds over the 

"rrot.4
Upon reaching a good hunting ground, a vrinter camp of caribou skin

Èeepees was establíshed near a source of water. At these winter camps, the

maínstay of the Cree díet was flesh. Their habÍt of gorgíng themselves

when food was plentiful during the urinter, and then nearly starving when

food was scarce, was well known. The extremely long winters and lack of

agriculture prevented them from adding a signíficant amount of vegetable

food to their diets.

Mason also explains how meat T¡ras primarily prepared in the fire by

boilÍng. Receptacles made of bírch bark, called nockíns, \^iere used to hold
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the water and meat. The boilíng process vias hastened by the introduction

of heated stones to these receptacles. The broth formed in this manner r{as

the only beverage used by the Indians, and this greasy substance was refer-

red to as sagamite. If the meat \^/as tender, they occasionally roasted Ít,

using a spit over the fire. This method was used primarÍly wiLh such ani-

mals as dog, beaver, and bear.

In the spring, all tribe members assembled near a r¡iater\,üay to esta-

blish a sufirmer camp. Such locatíons provided \^iater for day to day 1ife,

transporEation, and the mainstay of the summer diet, fish. Birch bark r¡as

used to build wigwams, and to construct the canoes which carri-ed them over

long distances. During spring and summer, the Swampy Cree used snares and

barriers to trap single Larger animals so that they then could be killed

by use of arror,¡s. The purpose of the barriers r,{as to channel the animals

to the area where the Indians lay in wait (Skinner, l9l1). They \¡/ere ex-

tremely skilled in this method of huntíng. The major killing devÍce used

in this process was the arro\¡r, whose point had been hardened in the fíre.

The spears that they used ín huntíng larger game often had points of stone

or sharpened bone.

...But theÍr T,{eapons and implements rnrere contrived of wood, bone
and stone, because, líke all other Canadian fndians, these pre-
historíc people were ín the stone age untíl the white man intro-
duced metal artícles among them....5

Various methods were used to catch fish, depending on the time of

the year. During the summer, the barrícade system r¡/as used to trap the

fish insÍde a small space where they could be speared. These spears \¡/ere

descrÍbed as beíng:

. . . of a wooden foreshafË to whieh were fastened two barbed harpoon-
like blades of bone at angles to each other, fastened to a long
handle. The blades were driven ínto the fish and the backward
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pointing barb prevented its escape. Such spears are-sti11 used,
but the bone blades have been supplanted by iron....6

Two methods were used in wínter. One ingeníous system comprised two holes

in the ice and a net. The other r^/as more normal Íce físhing, using lines

on which they tied a small piece of bone. Thus they obtained fish to sup-

plement their food supply.

Although known to Lhe Cree, the practice of preserving meat by

smoking or drying v/as not extensively used. The Lndians appeared to lack

the foresight to prepare for times of famine which were almost cert.ain to
1

follow.' Because of this lack of planning, the Indíans r¡ould, aË times,

be reduced to drínking a broth made from bark and moss. In certain ex-

treme cases, they would even resort to canníbalísm.8

Prior to the intrusion of the hlhíte Man, all the anímal hides were

put to good use. One of the major uses was clothing. The typical clothing,

depending on the time of year, amounted to a breech cloth, thongs, mocca-

sÍns, leggings and ornate belts.

...According to information gat.hered...leather and fur clothing was
used extensively, by both sexes...the styles of clothing...\.{ere
remarkably uniform...menfs clothing ín winter consisted of...shirt
of beaver...wíth the fur turned in...leggings...made of beaver,
fisher, or of the skin of the legs of the caribou....[H]ooded coats
of caribou skin...r¡/ere also r¿orn ín wínËer....These...T/üere put on
over the head, ín contradistinction to the...\,romen['s] r,¡hich were
put on coatwíse and laced up in theofront....During the sufitmer, trou-
sers took the place of leggín1s....'

The Cree used grease from animals in their hair. Red ochre was used to

treat haír and to paint theÍr faces wÍth characteristic tríbal lines.

Due to the nomadic nature of their life, eating T,,las not done at

any formal tíme, but whenever food was prepared. All forms of eatÍng

utensils, such as pots, \¡/ere made of bone and wood. Spoons or forks r,vere

fashioned by Ëhe Indians, but r^7ere not used in day to day eating.
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Other important aspects of Cree life-sty1e in the pre-contact períod

are language, kinship groups, and child rearíng practíces.

The Cree language, unli-ke the languages of T.üestern Europe, does not

have one dialect which is considered the standard. A few shared features of

speech are the only common bond betr¡een the various Cree dialects. Swampy

Cree, whích forms the so-calfed Jll dialect, is estímated to be used by

24,OOO people at the presenË ti*e.10

Before contacË with the l^Ihíte race, the fami-ly \^/as the only really

functioning economic and polítical unít amongst the Swampy Cr...1l Besides

a few families bandÍng together, there r¡/ere rro major huntíng partíes. The

Band ítself was knít together very loosely, mostly by a feeling of identi-

fication, and even the chíefs had no real pol{er.

AË the age of fíve, there \¡/as a public separation of the children

by gender. Researchers have noË drawn definite conclusíons as to the pur-

pose of this move, but at least one, Honígman, states that the separatíon

did not last for ,r.ty 1orrg.12

Special puberty rítes were undertaken by both Ehe males and females.

They removed Lhemselves from the rest of the tribe, and for a time would

live either ín separate tents, enclosures, or on a stage erecËed high off

the ground. These r¡rere set up quite a distance from the rest of the set-

tlement. Here the young men and \¡/omen ar,¡aited a sign in their dreams which

would dictate their animal guardian or helpful spírit for the rest of their

lives. In the case of a hunter, it would be this animal that would tell

him r¡here to set his traps, and the best time to leave on his huntÍng ex-

pedítíons. The young Íncumbent medicíne men would utilize this spirít to

be told of the secrets of the herbs and rooËs useful ín aiding the others

of the settlement.13
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Another ínteresting facet of life-style and belief is that formal

courtship did not exist. First marriages vrere parentally arranged. GifËs

were brought by the girlr s parents to the man chosen. There !üere no formal

marríage ceremonies as such.

Divorce vüas very símple, ín comparíson Ëo Ëodayts standards. All

that was required was tjustified reason.t If such occurred, either spouse

simply left the other. Polygamy r¡ras permítted among these people; however,

this was not the general rule. Abortion on demand was available to the

\^/omen of the tribe, but if a child was born out of wedlock, there appears

to have been no stÍgma attached.

The Contact Phase

It ís believed that t.he first European contact was made uiith members

of the Swampy Cree by Hudson, along James Bay in 76II. A srnall barEer ses-

síon ensued, and the Indians rn¡ere íntroduced to a few of the iEems r¿hich the

European culËure had to offer to make their lives easíer.

Many years passed from this inítíal contact untí1 the Cree were

again confronted by Ëhe Europeans. The French had settled in easËern Canada

and the fur trade activiËíes of Radisson and Grosseillers caused the next

contact. There r¡/ere many political battles beËween the French and Englísh,

Lhe goal being the control of the much sought after fur Erade with the In-

dians. In the interÍm, the Indians Ëraded with anyone who wanted to give

them European goods for the furs that they had trapped.

Years 1ater, the desire Ëo trade prompEed mass migratíons of the

fndians to the trading posts of the Europeans who had establíshed forts

well ínto the Cree country, with the major posË being called York Factory.
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The constructíon of posts on Hudson Bay after 1670 favoured a more
northwesterly movement...especially after the 1680rs when Ithe Swampy
Cree]...began to take over the role of middle-men ín a trade that was
increasingly oriented toward York Factory--the most important post on
the Bay. Assumption of this ner¡ role was facilitated Ín large part by
the fact that their early historic occupatÍon of the lower Nelson
River basín placed them in a strategíca1ly advantageous posítíon to
control the trade of the largest and probably rnost densely populated
ríver system that drained into Hudson Bay...nearly all of the major
canoe routes leading to Yorl.c,Factory pass through cent.ral Manitoba
and converge on Split Lake.ra

The traders and Ëhe tradíng Indians would transact business togeLher

for several days. The Indians would then return to their more stationary

encampments to prepare for another year of hunting and fishing. Thís scene

would t.hen be reinacted the following year.

The original items which the Europeans brought for Lrade \dere: . . . guns,
powder, shot, brass kettles, kníves, and hatchets. The Indian quickly
substj-tuted these for his primitive equipment. As trade flourished,
other ítems were introduced, such as cloth, glass beads, woollen blan-
kets, clothing, red lead for paint, twine for fishnets, pe\,/ter r¡rare,
and tobacco. In return, thousands of beaver, marËen, and fox pelts - -
r^rere carríed to London by waiting ships f or the annual f ur auctiorr" .15

The introducËion of all of these materials could only have vast con-

sequences on the way of life of the Swampy Cree. Guns, powder and shot had

one of the most profound effects on the Indian culture. Almost immediately,

the hunting process became much easier for the Tndian. The guns were much

more accurate than the spears and arror¡/s that had previously been used in

hunting.

Other effects soon arose out of conËact wÍth the Europeans. The

Cree Indíans became convinced of their invíncibility vis a vis other, more

must have more guns,isolated tribes, once they had guns. This meant. they

plus perpetual supplies of shot and powder. Consequently, the men had to

trappÍng fur-bearÍng animals than prevíously, and the womenspend more time

had to devote more of their days to Ëhe preparation of the furs for trade.

have the time to trapThis had a two-fold effect ín that the hunters did not
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the caribou which had been theír mainstay for clothíng, and

not have Ehe time to prepare this clothÍng even if the hides

The obvíous result røas that cloth had to be bought from the

provided a chain reaction in that more furs would have to be

to buy this cloth.

Ehe women did

were available.

rrrdur". 16 This

hunted in order

OËher facets of day to day life were also changed. Previously,

hunting and fishing implements had been hand-fashioned, but now the fndians

no longer had the Ëime. They also found the cooking instruments of the

Inrhite Man much more ef f i"cient than theÍr f ormer bone and wooden implements.

The Indiansf diet was also changed by the introduction of flour, tea, and

the other sËap1e items introduced by the Europeans. Líquor also became an

item upon which the Indían relíed heavily.

The geographic dístribution of Ëhe Cree also under\,rent considerable

change during the contact phase, as Ray describes in the following passage:

By L763 Ëhe distribution of Indian tribes had changed radically....
After having iniËially been dravm eastward as trappers into the
French-OËËav/a Ërading system before L670, the...Cree began moving
rapidly in a northwesterly direction after 1670 as they became in-
volved in the Hudson's Bay Company trade. Using the arms they
obtained at the Bay, they quickly assumed the role of middlemen in
the evolving trade network and expanded theír tradíng areas with
force. By 1720, the bulk of that expansion appears to have been
completed and a somewhat more peaceful period-began as inter-tribal
trading paËterns became well established

Sustained Contact

The intermiLtent and often índirect conËact of the early Inlhite era

eventuafly gave way to more sustained contact as tradíng posts and missíons

became establíshed in the interior. Gradually, the Indians began to spend

more and more time near the forts, and they even began attendíng religious

services at Ehe missÍons. Priests uTere turned to as advisors and they also

províded some educational and medical services as they became more perma-
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nentl-y established. 18

Store-bought provÍsions became more and more a part of the Indiants

way of 1ife. They settled ín groups near the posts, and this fact contri-

buted greatly to their cultural breakdown. I^iith their ímproved hunting

methods, the Swampy Cree were still able to supply most of the meat they

required, but improvidence and a desire for an easíer life soon made them

dependent upon European foods such as bannock bread made with flour and

tea. The Indians incorporated these ínËo Ëheir diet, which originally had

consisted of fresh meat, fowl and fish. The fndians also became dependent

upon tobacco and liquor, although abuse of the latter prompted the Hudsonrs

Bay Company to cease selling it to Indians after L824. The Cree then turned

to makíng homebrew, but this practÍce is now becomíng obsoleËe. Furthermore,

the Federal Government has compleËely banned the use and manufacture of

liquor on many of the northern reserves.

Many other Ítems of Indian culture changed as a result of European

contact. Canvas and cloth replaced the skins formerly used on teepees, and

1og cabins became theír permanent 1íving quarters. The birch bark canoe

was replaced by one made of materíals purchased from the traders.

As the Indians became more and more dependent on European goods,

they required more and more furs to pay for these goods. This, in turn,

led to over-Erapping and depletíon of furs in many areas of Manítoba by

Ëhe early 1800's.19 The Indíans then faced the dílemma of being dependent

on European goods wiËhout their former relatively easy means of obtainíng

them.

Present Life-Style

Some aspects of Cree lífe have been little changed since early times.

Thus, they still depend, in part at least, on trapping, hunting, and fishing
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Íor a livelíhood. 0n the other hand, absorption of trrrhite culture and,

particularly in recent years, a growing reliance on government direction

and support, have destroyed much of Ëheir earlier vitality and indepen-

dence. Indeed, many observers, both Indian and non-Indian, feel that

unless something is done quickly Ëhe future of the fndian ín Canada will

be bleak to the poínt of despaír.

Summary

The Swampy Cree have undergone grea:u changes in their process of

acculturation since the inÍtial contact with t.he European culture. At

first, the contacts were fleetÍng and extremely intermittent. It is only

vrithin the past seventy-five years that the contacls have been sustained.

Their life-style has been profoundly and generally adversely changed be-

cause of thís.
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CHAPTER IV

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTARY ON SPLIT LAKEI S ]NSTITUTIONS

A brief examination of the main social and economic consequences

of European contact upon the Swampy Cree has been provided Ín Chapter IIf.

The purpose of Ëhis chapter is to examine t.hese ínfluences in more detail,

with particular reference to the communÍty of Split Lake itself.

The Hudson's Bay Company, the Anglican Church, and the Government

of Canada, ín that chronologícal order, has each been the domínant influ-

ence at some stage ín the development of Split Lake. The presence of the

Hudson's Bay Gompany has been felt for two hundred years, but it is only

during the past seventy-five to one hundred years that all three have com-

bined to dramatically change the community. These changes have been many

and varied but almost all have, directly or Índirectly, affected education

ín Split Lake, as wÍll be dÍscussed in later chapters.

The Hudsonrs Bay Company

The Hudsonfs Bay Company began Ërading wíËh the Indians of what ís

now northern Manítoba ín the late 1600's. The Company had a monopoly of

trade in Ëhe area for over one hundred years and, largely because of this,

they were conËent to esËablish posts on Hudson Bay and 1et the fndians

Ërave1 to them. The fndians used two main routes to get their furs to

York Factory, which was the main post of the regíon.l One route necessi-

tated Ëheir travelling down Grass River, through Split Lake, onto the

Nelson River, and then down the Nelson to York FacËory. The other route

29
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originated on the Churchill Ríver, bypassed Burntwood Lake, went dovrn

Burntwood River to Split Lake, and thence contínued along the Nelson River

to York Factoxy.2 Both main routes therefore included SpliL Lake, a facL

whích became of greater signíficance later when the Company began to esta-

b1ísh inland posts.

During the second half of the eighteenth century, traders from

Lower and Upper Canada (Quebec and Ontario) challenged the monopoly of the

Hudsonrs Bay Company ín the vícínity of Hudson Bay. Competition became

particularly keen with the formation of the NorËh-I,trest Company in 1783.

This company contínued the earlj-er French-Canadian policy of establishing

posts at strategíc points Ëo trade dírectly with the Indians. The Indíans

naËura11y preferred this to travelling many míles to Hudson's Bay Company

posts and, consequently, supplies to the Hudsonrs Bay Company soon declined.

The Company belatedly began to establísh their ow'n posts in the interior

duríng Ëhe 1aËe 1700rs, one of which üras at Split Lake. As it was not in

the mídst of fur-rích terrítory, the posËrs existence depended upon its

being on the Nelson River trade tor.rËu".3 Its fortunes therefore fluctuaËed

as first the Nelson, then the competing Churchill route, T¡/as favoured by

the Hudsonrs Bay Company. Indeed, the post Tías abandoned and revived sev-

eral times between its fÍrst establishment in L7gO4 and 1887, the date after

whích it became permanent.5 with íts future secure after 1887, the post

attracted a considerable number of Indíans from as far afield as York Fac-

tory and Norway House. These Indians eventually congregated near the post

to form the Swampy Cree communiËy of Split Lake.

WÍth permanent settlement, the influence

fndians became more pronounced. By the Ëurn of

of

the

the Company on the

century, the auÈonomy
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of the Splít Lake Band had been undermined, and aË the same time furs,

rrhich still formed the main item by whích the lndians obtained goods from

the Hudson's Bay Company, had become scarce. It was at this crÍtical

point that the Anglican Church became involved with the Indian community

aL Splít Lake.

The Anglican Church

The influence of the Anglican Church upon the IndÍans extended

far beyond the religious sphere. The Indíans were índeed christi-.anÍ'zed,

but the míssionaries also establíshed the first formal system of education.

Thus, the indoctrination process into the LrhiËe Man's T¡/ays vras ínítiated.

The missionaries also acted as a liaison between the Indians and the Fed-

eral Government, whose influence was also beginning to be felt at Split

Lake in the late 1800's.

The Reverend J. Lofthouse \¡/as the first missíonary dispatched by

the Anglícan Church to Ëhe regíon now known as Splít Lake. A major con-

cern of Rev. Lofthouse and subsequent minísters was finances. Once the

Department of Indian Af.f.aí-rs had taken charge of the schools in Split Lake,

it was approached for fÍnancial assistance. In one of the requests for

money, Rev. Fox, missionary (1906) stated that the Cree children were being

ínsËrucËed in theír native Cree.

As the missionaríes themselves \.{ere responsíble for teaching the

students, the contínuity of the school program \^ras very strong at this

Ëime. The missionarÍesr efforts tended to be to no avail, however, with

the lack of a decent school building. Finally, after much correspondence

and study, it was decided to allow the missionaríes to use the former

R.C.M.P. barracks as a school buÍldÍng.
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A persistent problem facing the Ëeachers in Split Lake was the

children's need to leave school at the end of sunmer. This permitted them

to follow their parents to the trapping grounds. Thus all the school work

that the children were able to learn during the months would be forgotten

by the time they returned to the reserve ín the spring.

Reverend l^Ialter developed a system to a11evíate the serious loss

of schooling while the chíldren \.^/ere away with their parents for the wín-

ter months. Mr. J. I^I . I^iaddy, Indian Agent, writes of the Rev. Inlalter:

...That when the parenLs are absent in the winter with the children,
that he sends letters at every opportunity with 1itt1e lessons for
each family, so that when the children appear in school again they
have not forgotten everythíng they have learned previously.o

fn the fa1l of L925, there \¡/ere average atËendances of forty-three

in the summer months and about eighteen in the winter months. There v/as a

growing desire on Ehe parË of the Anglícan Church to acquíre a full-time

teacher to instruct the children on the reserve. This would allow some

tÍme for the missíonary to attend to the spiritual needs of the people of

the community.

Mr. A. G. Hamilton, Inspector of Indían Agencies for ManÍtoba, sub-

miËted an inspection report on July 19th, 7945. It outlined several signi-

ficant problems related to education in Split Lake. Mr. Hamíltonfs report

stated that the school needed repairs to both the inside and outsíde building

strucËures. Student attendance numbered about twenËy-four but, when the fa11

hunËing season began, the student attendance dropped off from síx to ten stu-

denËs. It r¡/as suggested by Mr. Cowley that classes be cancelled for Ëhe

months April and May. He also suggested they eommence instruction in July

and August at the peak of student attendance. Mr. Hamilton noted that in

regard to student progress:
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...The exercÍse books showed very níce writing and neat work. The
pupÍls, however, are so irregular in attendance tha! progress is slow
and the children rarely pass grade t\^ro or three

further stated the need for a boarding school ín or near the reserve so

Lo ensure the education of all school age children (see Table 4.1).

The presence of the Anglican Church has been assessed until the

beginnings of the 1960's. Formal education v¡as finally being accepted

among the natives, wíth varyíng degrees of success.

Federal Government

Medical Servíces

The Split Lake inhabitants were faced with other difficulties arising

from Ëheir encounters wÍt.h the Inlhite Man. Even wiËh all his knwoledge and

ideals, the hlhÍte Man was also the carrier of dísease. The Indians never had

the opportuníty to build up resistance to many of the common European illnes-

ses, and therefore, attention is novr turned to the Medical Services Branch.

A brief history demonstrating the somewhat sparse involvement of thÍs organi-

zatí.on in Split Lake is presented. The nursing station in Split Lake performs

the functions as prescribed by the national mandate, and therefore, shall be

díscussed in these Ëerms.

Indian health and welfare r^7ere not priorities of public administrators

during the nineteenth century. ExcepË for the efforts of a few missionaries,

most offÍcíals \^/ere not concerned with the health and well beíng of the Indí-

ans. Economic success was the interest of the time. The other concern rlüas

to maintain peace and order among the inhabitants.

Before 1755, no organizati-on had been established to look after the

health of the Indians.B The fírst traces of any governmental agency assigned

to such servíces ín connection with the Indian came ín 7755. This offíce was
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TABIE 4.1

ATTENDANCE AND ENROLLMENT

Lg55-564

Grades

Enrolled

Present

G)

22

13

(I'I¡

r3

o

(IV)

10

3

(v)

7

2

(VI)

2

0

Total

54

26

7956-57b

Grades

Enrolled

Present

(r)

26

LJ

(rr)

9

9

Grrl

9

6

(IV)

l

5

(v)

4

3

Total

55

46

â, b^' bouïce: varlous Ínterdepartmental communications I955-L957 .
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established by the Imperíal British Government. 0n July 2, 1860, this

responsÍbility was officially handed over ". . . to Crown Lands Department,

Province of Canada, by the Imperial GovernmenË. . . . "9

At the time of Confederation, the newly organized Government of

Canada assigned the responsibilíty of the Indians' well being Ëo the Office

of Ëhe Secretary, of whích Sir John A. MacDonald was the first MinisËer. In

L873, however, the Department of the Interíor, a newly created governmenË

department, took over the duties of Ëhe Indian Affaírs in Canada.

With the possíble exception of Treaty //6, which provides for the

availability of a tmedicine chestt in every Indian Agent's office, none of

the Ëreaties negotiated and signed in Canada make reference to Indian health.

Consequently, were it not provided for by the Indian Act, Indl-ans would have

no 1ega1 right to free medical services from the Government of Canada. By

the turn of the century, however, many Tndíans r¡rere treaty and were located

on Federal Reserves where they came under the Indian Act, which did proviCe

for free medícal services. The Government vras the only authority ín a posi-

tion Ëo provide for the Indíanf s health care and \^ras soon "forced into
. ,,10actl-ofl . "

After the signing of Treaty ll7, governmental attítudes toward the

Indian in Canada began to undergo considerable change due to:

...Happenings south of the border ín the United States, open warfare
wíth the tribes, and more Indians coming under the surveillance of the
Department of the Interior; Ít was judged advisable that a special de-
partment of Government be set up to give full tírne attention to Indían
Affairs, and accordíngly ín 1880, the Department of Indian Affaírs r,¡as
established....It

Sir John A. MacDonald was the fírst General Superintendent of

this department. The department T¡/as maíntained untÍ1 December l, 1936.

Like earlier administratíve efforts, Ëhe newly organized Department
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of Indian Affairs \^Ias not concerned with Indían health problems, nor did it

provide for the availabilíty of medical personnel for the various treaty

IndÍan reservatíons. The Department of fndían Affaírs, in 1903, began ini-

tial consid.erations of the health needs of the Canadian fndían p"opl..12

By 1934, the amount of money spent for health services on every Indian man,

\^/oman and child amounted to approximaÈely $9.60. In comparison, the amount

spenË on the Inlhite populaËiori !üas approximaÈely $31.00.13

Tn 1944, Ëhe preserit Department of National Health and l^Ielfare came

into beíng, wíth Dr. G. Brock Chisholm appoínted as its first Deputy Minis-

ter. I,Jith the enactment of an Order-in-Council (P.C. 6495) on November 1,

1-945, the responsibiliËies for Indian Health were officíally transferred

from Ëhe Department of Mínes and Resources to the Department of National

Health and Inielfare. However, the Order-ín-Council allowed for the transfer

of health services only, and not matters pertaining to r^/elfare, housing,

land, educatíon and envíronmental hygÍ.rr..14 These were still handled by

the Indían Affairs Branch of the Department of Mines and Resources.

The administrators of Indian Affairs were referred to as LndÍan

Agents. They visited the varíous reservations as representatives of the

Federal Government and r¿ere the "desígnated Healrh Officersr" "not the per-

sonnel of the Department of National Health and Inlelfare. "15 Although this

administrative split concerning the fndian people has caused some confusion

to the public, this transfer "...was made to increase the effíciency of

health servíces, as Ëhen organízed under a minister whose prime responsi-

bility was health...."16

The term fMedical Servíces Brancht vras coined \,¡ith the creatíon of

a ne\^7 deparËment under the mandat.e of the Indian and Northern Services
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Department fn tg6Z.L7 The responsibílities of this department rùere:

t. Publíc Service Health;

2. Environmental Inspection Services lras trarisf erred f rom Publíc

Health Engíneering;

3. Civil Aviation Medicine;

4. Sick Maríners Service;

5. QuaranËine Services; and

6. Imrnigration Medical Services.

Emergency Health Services, Indian Health Service and Northern Health Service

\,/ere separated as Ëo activities .18

In Manitoba and, indeed, Split Lake, the following activities form a

signifícanË portion of the Government Branch: Indian HealËh, Administration

Servíces, Public Servíce HealÈh, and Quarantine and Immigration S.rví..s.19

0n each Indian reserve there are Field Units referred to as Nursi-ng

Stations, Clinics, Health Centres or Health StaËions. They are under the

direction of registered nurses, whose immediaËe supervisors are medical of-

ficers. Their responsibilities are the health and care of the Irrdians.20

The Nursíng SËation serves as a home for the nursíng personnel as

well as the operation centre for nurses. Some of the public health pro-

grams carried out on the reserve have already been outlined. Their basic

function is to handle the organizaËional and minor medical situaËions of

Ëhe reserve.

Departmegt of Indian Affairs

One facet of the Governmentrs involvemenË has been presented, and

now attention is turned t.o the other auspices from which the Government of

Canada aËtempËs Ëo control and regulate Ëhe reserves under íts jurisdiction.
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Some historical detaíl is also provided of the Governmentrs íncreasing in-

fluences on the community. One by one, the services formerly provided by

others are becoming part of the natíonal concern.

Until 1903, steps v/ere not taken to secure

a tTeaty place among the already growíng numbers of

Canada. J. Keewatin, Bíshop, \^rrote to Mr. D. Laird

Affairs, asking that "...some step be taken in the
)1

ans. . . . "-* Mr. Laird contacted the Chief Surveyor,

.22the matter.

the Splít Lake Indians

Indian Bands across

, Commissíoner of Indian

interests of the fndi-

S. Bray, to check into

According to Mr. S. Brayrs findings, Split Lake was located r¿ithin

the territorial boundaríes of Trea ty 1f5.23 The point of contention appears

to have been the actual hunting territories of the Split Lake Indíans. There

r,/as no doubt that Split Lake \,/as \^riEhín Ëhe territorial limíts of Treaty /15

(see Map 4.I) , but according to the Seníor Indian Affairs AccountanË in

October 1905:

. . . If the hunting grounds of these Indians are wíthín the límits of
the Treaty they certainly should be taken inËo Treaty but thís remains
to be establíshed....The memorandum deals with the subject as if the
Indians r¡/ere outside Treaty. i^Ie have no definite ínformation on that
poínt and everything hinges upon where their grounds uru....24

During the íntervening months, Mr. D. Laird requested that Rev. Fox

send informatíon concerning the actual huntÍng grounds of the areats fndíans.

Fox replied March 7th, L906, statj-ng that:

...Roughly speaking their hunËing grounds extend on the N. I^Iest to
Lrlaskewaga Lake then on to the junction of Lirtle and Gt. C. Rivers,
east to Limestone [and] Fox Rivers then in a 1íne towards L{intering
Lake. . . .25

By April 8Ëh, L907, Tnspector John Summers had vísited the commu-

nity and had described the huntíng territories of the Splir Lake Indians

(see Map 4.1)
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ÌfAP 4.1
SPLIT LAKEIS- HUNTING TERRITORIES
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...The population lof Split Lake] is about 25O....Their huntíng grounds
may be descríbed:
(1) Draw a 1íne from the point where the Lítt1e Churchill River junc-
tions wíËh the Larger Churchill south-r¿esti¿ard to the Winteríng Lake.
(2) Draw a line from inlíntering Lake northeastward to Fox Lake including
a1l rhat Lake.
(3) Draw a line from Fox Lake northward to-lhe junction of the two
Churchill Rivers the poínt of startirig....26

By October L7th, L907, Inspector Summers had visíted the Splít Lake

community. Summers reported that he had met with the important members of

the cormnunity (ChÍef, Councillors, the Catechist and the Sergeant), and as-

certained the approximaËe number of people residing in the community. He

had also made an announcement concerníng the Governmentts willingness to pay

Treaty to the Indians by the followíng summer. Accordíng to Summers, this

information r¡/as vrell received by the local p.opl..27

On June 26, 1908, the Split Lake Indians signed Treaty with the Gov-

ernment of Canada. Mr. John Summersl¡ras accompanied by Dr. Grant, Medical

Officer at Norway House, R. J. Spence, a clerk, G. J. tr^lardner, and Henry McKay,

Commissionary, at the signing of the Treaty in Split t"k..28

The Treaty that the Split Lake Indíans signed with the Government of

Canada stípulates Ehat the said Indians:

...agreed that the said provisions sha1l noÈ be retroactive, trans-
fer, surrender and relínquish Ito the Crown]...all our right' title
and prívileges Ito the Land]...forevet....29

Altogether, the Indian Bands that signed Treaty /15, signed over "...approx-

imately aÍL area of one hundred and thirty-three thousand and four hundred

(133,400) square miles...."30 (see Map 4.2) to the Federal Government of

31(ianada -

In return for sígning a!üay their land, the Indians agreed to accept

a five do11ar annuity,32 du" once a year for lífe, for every Indian man,

\^/oman, and child.
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MAP 4.2
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A signifícant clause of this treaËy demonstrates the fact that:

...Half-breeds born ín the territory covered by the proposed adhesíon
to Treaty ll5 and resídent therein on the date of the signíng of the
adhesíon at Splít Lake and whose rÍghts to scrip have not been other-
wise extinguished [are] to be entitled to scríp. A person who died
the day before the date of che 4dhesion has no right. A child born
the day after has no right

0n1y the Indíans who were alive on the day

Ëo the annuity payment, and once there are

Indians, the annuity payments will cease.

The Government agreed to set aside

servation purposes, and agreed Ëo províde a

ammunítion and twÍne for nets ...."34

TreaLy signing are entitled

longer any of these oríginal

of

no

a given portion of

grant for ". . . the

land for re-

purchase of

The reserve had finally been established,

Ëaken care of in regards to making it official.

mental and private sector organizaxions had been

Lake to this point ín time. AtËention shall now

of the conununity as it appears today.

and all of the paper work

Many i-nstitutions, govern-

involved in bringing Split

be turned to an analysis

., :;'.'
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CHAPTER V

PRESENT_DAY CONDITIONS AT SPLIT LAKE

IE is the purpose of this chapter to provide the background for the

educatÍonal difficulties to be raised later in this thesis. Comparison of

the physÍca1 housing at Split Lake with reserve housÍng in northern Manitoba

and on individual reserves shows that SplÍt Lake is severely disadvantaged

Ín this respect. Study of the Indian Act, the financíal statements and the

residents' opinions demonstrate the thinking of the Federal Government and

the residents themselves as to Ëheir life-styles. Particular attentíon is

given to the many \¡rays in whích education at Split Lake has suffered from

being removed from the control of the índividual family to that of a cul-

turally foreign government. In essence, this chapËer provides an explana-

tion for many of the particular difficulties that face the IndÍans of SplÍt

Lake today.

Housing

Housíng conditions at Split Lake are compared with Físher River

because both have approximately the same population and number of family

uniLs, and both were formed at about Ehe same tíme.1 Fí"h.t Ríver is,

however, located a consíderable distance south of Split Lake.2 ,h" t.-

serve is also compared to the northern reserve designation for the Provínce

of Manitoba.

Table 5.1 shows EhaË housíng and related services at Split Lake

are considerably poorer than those at Fisher River and on northern Manítoba

45
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reserves generally. Split Lake has considerably poorer housíng, and a

greater lack of suitable accommodation. Coupled with an ínadequate housing

situation, Split Lake has signifícantly fewer houses wiEh fewer rooms than

does Físher River. This fact has accounted for the poor, deplorable and

crowded condi-tions that exíst on this reserve. In terms of houses with

electricity, running r¡/aËer and access to telephones, Split Lake again ranks

far belor¡ Fisher Ríver and Manitoba. These dífferences are prímarily due

to the greater ísolation of SpliË Lake, which leads to higher construction

and maintenance costs and to a lack of concern by governmenË agencíes.

The Indian Act

A bríef dÍscussion of the Indian Act is included here so that the

following Ëopíc, that of reserve government, will be more readily under-

stood,

To be a legal Indian in the eyes of the Government, an indivídual

has Ëo be a registered Indían or be entitled to be registered. This defi-

nítion does not include many people who are Indians by descent.

Every regisLered Indian j.s entitled to a piece of land for his use

on a designated reserve. Title to Ëhese properties is in the name of the

Queen, buË the land has been provided for the use of the Indians. It is,

however, wíthín the Governmentrs authority to seL aside specifíc tracts of

land or reserves for certain purposes, such as for schools or health ser-

více buíldíngs.

Land on reserves ís not, however, guaranteed solely Íor Indían use.

An Act of Parliament, a government agency, or a corporation so empo\¡rered by

the Government may take the land away wÍthout the consent of the o\¡iner. In

all cases of expropriation, an arbitrator is to be appointed to make final
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decÍsion on compensation for such land take-overs.

Even though the land tenure seems so nebulous, provisions have been

made for testamentary dístributíon of such properties. Should the fndian so

entitled die Íntestate, then the normal intestancy laws for estate distribu-

tion would apply, as they would for any resident of Canada.

The Government has made certaín guarantees of obligation to the In-

dían. An effort shal1 be made to maintain and preserve wi1dlífe on all

reservations. The Indian Act also guarantees that health servj-ces sha1l

be provided for all Indians on reservations. Responsibility also falls on

the Government to ensure general health and sanitation conditíons on all

reserves. The Government also promíses to provide all necessary assistance

to Band Councils wishing to borrow funds for housing.

Local Government on the reserve comprises a ChÍef and Council who

are elected to offíce for terms of two years. The Chíef and Councíl are

responsible for Ëhe administraËion of all Government funds which are supplied

to the reserve. They sha11 also provide such duties as the Government may

allow. 0n no condiËion is thís Council allor¡ed to make any law or by-law

r¿hich is contrary Ëo Ëhe provÍsions of the Indian Act.

Once a Band has achieved certain size, as determíned by the Governor-

in-Council, he may give the Band Councíl full authority to act as would a

municípal councíl. If this is done, the Council has the authorÍty to levy

taxes, and authoríze other projects to raise funds for the use of the reserve.

ThÍs ríghL may, however, be arbitrarily withdraum at any time by the Governor-

ín-Council.

Indíans do enjoy certain concessíons, especially in the area of tax-

ation. There are no property taxes Ëo be paid on reservation lands, nor is
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Ëhere any tax required to be paid on personal property on a reserve. A1so,

estate settlements in respect to such property are tax exampt. There is, as

we11, protection against creditors for no one but an fndian may mortgage or

cause to be mortgaged any land on a reservation.

The Indian Act ís very clear in its treatment of Indíans and in-

Loxícants. It ís a punishable offence to consume liquor on a designated

dry reserve. The law also applies to Indians who are off a dry reservation.

No Indian may consume, hold, or produce any intoxicant. Penalties are

severe: fines andfor imprisonment. Thís law appears to be superceded in

some respects íf the liquor ís purchased in a tavern, Ín some provinces.

Regardless, the Indían will still be held Ín breach of law if he is found

by a member of a law enforcement agency in an intoxicated state. Severe

penalties also apply to the purveyor of the liquor.

The regulatíons concerning enfranchísement are also quite specific.

To be enfranchísed, an fndían must be twenty-one years of age, be capable

of assuming the dutíes and functíons of enfranchisement, and be capable of

supportíng hís family.

Once enfranchisement is achieved, the Indian ceases to be Indían

under the laws of the Indian Act. At this point, he would achieve the full

rights of a Canadian ciËizen. By making such a formal request, the Indian

relinquÍshes all of his former rights and prívileges. Enfranchisement, once

ímplemented, is almost irreversíble; however, a Band Council may reverse this

situation. Indian rnromen are automatically enfranchised by the Government

should they marry arry other than a treaty Indían. Entire Indian Bands may

be enfranchised at the request of the Band Council after Ëhe GovernmenË makes

a feasibility study of such a move.
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The Governor-in-Councíl may, if he so desires, provide education

for the reserve, either in the form of Federal schools or schools under

the direction of religious orders. If thís ís done, the Governor-in-

Councíl may also regulate standards for this education. He may also grant

any funds that would normally be payable for maintenance of a child in a

residential school to the reserve school for the maintenance of that child

at said reserve school.

It ís normally deemed compulsory for an Indian child to attend

school from the ages of seven to eighteen. The student shall, however,

only be compelled to attend beyond the age of sixteen if the Mínister deems

ít necessary. Certaín dispensations from attendance may be received íf the

child is required for household duties, cannot be placed Ín the designated

school due to overcrowding, or ís receÍvÍng acceptable education elsewhere.

Band Expenditures

Thus the rights of an Tndían are stated, and hís obligations out-

lined. To see thaË these obligations are fulfÍ11ed and to oversee the day

by day general managemerrt of the community are the main functions of the

Split Lake Band Council. These duties include such tasks as formulating

routine programs and activities for the Band, implemenËing budget works,

and dispensing \¡/ages to Indians employed by the Government. Meetings bet-

ween the Chíef and Council are called regularly to discuss present and

future communíty events. The Council is in charge or preparations for

such events as Feast Day, Treaty Day celebrations, and sports days. They

also discuss and plan for the yearly community cleanup. As the Council is

responsible for general law enforcement on the reserve, they must also deal

røíth disputes involving liquor, curfe\,/ violations and other such maLËers.
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Council meetings are also held to make arrarigements for weddings and

funerals.

General work contracts for road repairs, house building, sanítation

services and garbage dísposal originate at the Band level. The allocation

and distríbution of community grants and welfare moníes are also within the

framework of the Bandrs responsÍbilities.

The Chief and Council are officíal spokesmen for the wishes and

desires of the reserve. fn all matters of education, politics and econo-

mícs, the Council provides representation for these people.

An analysis of various expendiËures made by the Council, and com-

parísons of the funds receÍved is now discussed. Approximately seventy-

síx percent of all the moníes received by Sp1ít Lake Council are for the

social servíces, a large portion of which are for welfare payments, com-

pared with just over fifty percent for Manitoba and Canada as a whole (see

Table 5.2). In contrast, education funding accounts for only fíve percent

of the total budget at Split Lake.

This high level of social service fundíng forcibly Íllustrates

that Split Lake is not self-sufficient economically. Indeed, only fifteen

percent of the adult Indian population ís gaínfu1ly employed. The money

made by this gainful employment would support only a subsistence 1evel

existence at best, and therefore, high levels of welfare support are re-

quired. Economic activities participated in by the fndians include trap-

ping, físhing, and 1oca1 service jobs provided by the MTS, HBC, the church,

the nursing sËation (janitorial) and Ëhe Band Councíl. 0n1y some 3.5

percent of the working age population ís, holvever, employed in these \¡/ays.

The commerce of Split Lake has been descrÍbed as follows:
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...based on the local service sectors, trapping, and commercial
fishing. The nearesË operating mine is in the Thompson area...
However, fe\.,/, if any, Split Lake residents have mígrated Ëo
Thompson. ForesË resources are available...however, Ëranspor-
tation costs are like1y to be excessive.

Commercial fishíng is based on whitefish productíon...Fish
production can only be considered a marginal source of íncome.
Commercía1 Erappíng...based on the beaver, Jynx, mink, and the
otter, ís also a marginal source of íncome.J

The future does not look much brÍghter for the residents of the

community. PredictabLy, as ís the case in similar communities, thís snal1

poËential employnrent sector results in:

...high levels of unemployment, underdevelopment and welfare...
Itherefore, these conditions] are likely to continue...Unless
nearby resource developments occur, migration seems to be the
only alternative for resj-dents seeking viable employment. Lack
of skills, language differencefr loca1 ties, and Reserve benefits
are 1ike1y to stal1 mígration.+

The School

Attempts have been made to increase the skills of the natives, Pâr-

ticularly through the school system. Educatíon ín the community ís governed

and operated by

Splít Lake has

the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development.

two school structures, the primary and the maín school build-

ings. These buildings together house approxímately three hundred and sixty-

five students who are educated from kindergarten through grade nine. Those

students wishing education beyond the ninth grade are sent to a number of

schools outside the community. Most are sent to the residential school in

Dauphin, but they may also continue their education ín The Pas, Thompson,

or inlínnípeg.

According to recent figures available from SËatistics Canada, there

are four hundred and ten Indian university students in Manitoba.5 ,ntrr rrU.

has fÍfteen of these students. They are all teachers-in-training and are
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presently involved ín the B.U.N.T.E.P. and P.E.N.T. programs both on and

off the reserve. These fifteen students represent approximately three point

seven percent of all the Manitoban Indian students currently attending a

universíty, which is a far higher proporEion than might be expected from

a community comprisíng only tTro percent of the total Indian populatíon of

t.he Province.

The success of SplÍt Lake students has not, however, extended to

the field of university scholarships. Indeed, there have been only two

scholarships awarded to university students of Indian extractíon in Mani-

toba during the past nineLeeri years, and neither has been obtained by a

student from Split Lake.6 It is interesting to note Ëhat all other pro-

vínces scored much hígher in this area than Manitoba.

Changes ín Child Rearing Practices due to Education

The advent of the governmental schools on the reservatíons has been

a catalyst for drastic social change on the reserves. One of the most síg-

nificanÈ changes has been the lessening of parental control over young

members of the community. Parents no longer assume complete obedíence from

the youth, as traditÍonal1y was expected, so thaË young members of the tribe

have become much more índependent than their historical counLerparts. Thís

declíne in parental authority, together with the fact that many young adults

are better educated and more influenced by l,rlhíte culture than their parents,

have produced wide gaps between old and young on Ëhe reserve and amongst the
7

Cree generally.' Thís is especially true of those Cree who have left the

reserve to attend resÍdential schools ín the south.

The rnissionarÍes have also brought about vast alteratíons to the

Èraditional mode of life. I^IiËh Ëhe coming of the i{esleyan missionaries Ëo
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the Swampy Cree terrÍtories in 1840, the traditíonal polygamous \.{ays of the

Swampy Cree began to undergo a gradual decline. The íntroductíon of ChrÍs-

tianíty meant that a man wíEh more than one wife must con.sumate marriage

with only one. This decree rendered former v¡ives ¡¿ithout any means of sup-

port. Traditionally, the wife deserted would be held in dísgrace by the

trÍbe, and the change from polygamy to monogamy r,üas a vety difficult deci-

sion for all concerned. Today, however, polygamous relations are extremely

rare, for such unions are subject to scorn by mission Indians.

In early Cree society, promÍscuÍty r¡/as also an accepted practice.

There would be no scorn on the young people as long as there v'rere no chil-

dren born out of wedlock. Even if children r,,/ere conceíved in Ëhis manner,

and thís occurred very ínfrequently, they were soon readily accepted into

the family. Once married, there appears to have been no problem for an

Indian \^7oman who was not faithful to her husband. In fact, the Cree fndian

v/omen considered it an honour to be selected for a wife 1oan.8 On the con-

trary, the man and vroman who did not ínvolve themselves in such a practíce

were held ín disgrace by the rest of the tribe. The good hunter could af-

ford to supporË three wives, and thus polygamous relationships developed.

Normally, in such a siËuation, the fírst wife would assume Ëhe dominant

position, although it would often be one of the younger wives r¿ho would be

chosen to accompany the hunter when he l{as travelling.

In recenË years, the frequency of unmarríed gÍr1s becoming pregnant

has increased on the Split Lake reserve. Although medicine men traditíona11y

performed abortions for the unmarried r,Íomen, the practice almost dísappeared

in the twentieth cenLury because the father received an annual treaty gift

for all of hís children. The un\,ved mother syndrome ís especially high in
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gírls bet¡,¡een the ages of fifteen and seventeen. The elders of Split Lake

have blamed thís phenomenon on the freedom of the youth to roam around the

reserve at night, and they have placed a curfeÌ¡/ on the reserve in the hope

of curtailing premarital sexual relations.

The I^Ihíte Man's outside forces of church and state have also been

responsible for alterations in the traditional arrangements of marriage. The

missionaries, especially, encouraged parents to let their children choose

their ordn spouses. Now young adults are basícally free to choose theÍr own

mates withouË parental persuasion or interfererice. The Band Council, however,

will recommend to parents that certain of the youths should get married or

stop seeing each other if the CouncÍl feels that the courtship ís continuíng

too long. Parental consent for marríage is sËill sought aftet today.

The tradítional marítal arrangements are worthy of note at this point.

They would usually occur afËer the puberty ceremonies (which shall be dealt

v/ith later) had been completed. By custom, the female had little choice in

this matter. The male would make his choice, and inform the parents of the

girl that he wished to marry. The young man had to prove that he \^ras an ex-

cellent hunter so that he could provide for his new bríde and her parents.

This support of the parents continued until the end of the fírst year or the

birth of the first chÍ1d. The bírth of a daughËer was therefore a welcomed

event because it provided security for the parentsr old age.

Many of the ceremonies whÍch we norimally associate wíth birth were

not pracËísed by the Swampy Cree. For example, they did not give a name to

a newborn child because of a high infant mortality rate. The Indians felt

that ít would be wise not to name the child, thereby not acknowledging its

existence and identity, for fear of its not surviving. Child rearing and
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supervision \¡/ere tradítionally the responsibility of the mother. As a son

became older, he was allowed to venture out with his father to learn the

huntíng ski1ls necessary for survival. He was thus taught to provide for

his eventual family.

The most important evenLs norr amongst Swampy Cree are marriage,

raisíng children, and supporting a famÍ1y. The birth of a child usually

takes place in a cabin r¡ith the aid of a mid-wife and her assÍstant. A1-

though infant morËa1ity, míscarríage, and stí1lbÍrth are relatively high,

they could easily be reduced r,rith further medical aid at the reserve leve1.

The Swampy Cree Indians once viewed adolescence ruíth great super-

sËition. This period of life meant considerable ceremony and personal

constraint for the young people enËeríng puberty. For a young man' this

period meant the beginning of his role as hunter and províder. To the

young gírL, this phase in life meant sexual maËurity, marríage, and her

ov,rn family. The Cree, however, no longer aËtach imporLance Ëo the rites

of entering puberty, and thus another loosening has taken place in the once

strong link between the young and their once respected leaders.

The beginning of menstruation meant personal confinement and Íso-

1atíon from the rest of the Band for a period of a few days to a month,

depending on Ëhe Band. Normally, the gír1 would only be served water with

a wooden bow1, or a woman could be assigned to bring food to her. Similarly,

once a young Cree boy had attained the age of thirteen or fourteen, he began

his period of fastíng. Duríng thís fast, he waíted to be vÍsited in dreams

by an animal spiríË which would be his guardían.9 Much celebration and fes-

tivities r,rere associated with thís event. The faËher v¡as in charge of

arranging a large gaËhering to welcome his son into manhood.
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An

styles of

change in

obvíous conclusion

the Swampy Cree is

their culture since

from having observed the day to day life-

that they have experienced considerable

ínitial contact wiËh the Europeans.

Recollections and Opinions

There has been only one element of permanence, the Swampy Cree

fndiâns themselves. It is importanË to ínclude some of their thoughts

on their pasL, present and their future.

James Garson, aged sixty-síx and born and raised in the communíty,

recollects that: tt...the wínters r¡rere very cold...fish...caribou and

other animals were used for food...."10 Sammy Kítchekeesík remembers

when the church and the Hudsonfs Bay Store (the fÍrst permanenË struc-

tures of the communíty) were made entirely of logs and heated mainly by

wood stoves. But

...as for Ëhe people rr¡ho were 1Íving herer...They had wigwams or
tents...made of wood covered ín mud and moss. These wigwams were
sími1ar to a teepee or a lean-to... [wíth] mud all along the out-
side and there \^ras a hole right on top so that the smoke from the
inside could escape, and they had evergreen boughs...on the floor,
thatrs where they slept,... [and] ate and right in the centre of
Ëhis wigwam l{as a fire....

The structures that Sammy is describing were quíte effective for

the summer months, but duríng Manitobats harsh winter, another sort of

accommodation had to be devised. For Ëhís reason "...they used log cabins

covered with mud to ínsulaËe agaínst the cold winter winds...." Finally,

the Indians attempted the same sort of construction techniques that they

observed the Europeans using. They cut the lumber ín a sawmill, and used

the wood for walls and flooring. Eventually these were replaced by pre-

fabriacted uníts which were built for them.

Housing ís not the only area where there have been great changes.
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Sammy notes that there are not as many

orrce r,rere. He explains that the people

síderably since the coming of the White

...these teenagers are just sitting
watching T.V., getting support from
fox a lívíng like we used to do.

trappers on the reserve as there

I s lívelihood has been altered con-

IIan:

around doing nothing, jusË
the government and not workíng

...Today, people here are bunched up...in Ëhe community. A long
time ago, families used to go out ftrappíng] every year. These
people used to go 200 miles north...south, [and] east, to trap...
But ever since the l^Ihite Man came here...The [Split Lake] people
have changed. Their lívelihood has changed...r./e have taken much
for granted...Today, we have all kínds of food and clothÍng right
in the store. Lífe is easier today than it \,/as in the past....

Peter Beardyrs sentiments are simílar. The White Man has brought

hi-s technology, and thus Ímproved many situations for the citizens of Split

Lake.

...The !trhite Man brought materials for us to make nets...guns and
fÍshing rods to make it easier for fishing. [But most important
of alll the White Man has brought in the Skidoo for Split Lakers
so v/e no longer use the dog sled to travel back and forth from the
traplíne. . . .

Tímes have changed, he echoes:

Nowadays, we do not hunt as much. Al1 we need to do is to go to
Ëhe Hudson's Bay Store for our food. Today, w€...do odd jobs
around the community, jobs t-hat we have been trained to do by
working in the school... fHowever] in the old days, to be a good
hunter meant that you could provide food for your family. A
good hunter had lots of prestíge. Nowadays, itrs not Ëhat im-
portant.

There v/ere, however, other drav¡backs to the nev/ \¡Iay of life with

which they were provided. As the importance of huntíng and trappíng de-

clíned, reliance on the Government íncreased, and today the young people

of the communíty accept welfare and other forms of support as Ëhe norm.

Helen Spence complains:

It is interestíng to note that an elder is making this comment about the
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young people. From examínation of the welfare rosters, ít would appear

that more than the teenagers enjoy watching televísion.

The majority of the interviewees had favourable opinions about

Ëhe school. Many felt Èhat the school had helped to aggregate the people.

The communíty has been much more stable since the school, for now the fami-

1íes do not wander to trap for furs. John Harvey explains:

...The school helped to hold the community together. The parents
\¡iere compelled to bring their kíds to school, and thus, once theír
kids were in school, had to remain in the community to líve. They
could not wander from area to area or regíon to regíon as their
ancestors had done.

One possible explanaLion for Ëhe positive vÍew of the school could

be that many of the older persons had líttle opportunity to attend school,

mainly because of famÍly dutíes on the trapline. They feel that theír

children are "...learnirlg more today than they did in the old days..."

Peter Beardy continues that he "...sees a big improvement in the young

people's learning..." today in comparíson to the type of education that

he receíved as a child. Helen Spence recalls when she \^Ias a child. Her

experience is simílar to that of many of the community.

. . . I strongly feel that our kids who are going to school at the
present tíme will eventually lose theír traditional cultural way-
of-life and they will also lose the Cree language' the language
of their parents. . . .

This is a land steeped in traditíon. The residents have seen many

of theír beliefs and customs fall by the wayside, and thus are understand-

ably concerned. For example, before Ehe Hudsonfs Bay Company first located

its store in SplÍt Lake, the natives depended quiËe heavily on t.he land.

John Harvey recalls his arrcestorst reliance on nature. "...For clothing,

they used hides of animals, like the beaver, muskrat or rabbit. Sammy re-

collects that he "...had to hunt, trap and fÍsh for...his...food and
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clothing, but nowadays, we have a store and we dontt have to rely on

hunting and fishing to lÍve...."

An interesting anecdote r¡as told by John. The Hudson's Bay Store

frequenEly ran out of food and the selectíon was always guaranteed to be

poor. It seems that the supplies r¿ere brought into Split Lake vía Norway

House.

. . . In the summer they used Lhe York boat to get supplies and in
the winter they used dog teams. Even when they used a 1ot of dogs,
there was always a shortage of food. There l,rasntt anything ín the
sËores like r¡e use today, 1íke butter and lard. Atl they had here
for lard was TARO... [and] pork [and] bakíng soda... [and] flour...
[when] available....

The Hudson's Bay Store is not considered a Eremendous asset by all

members of the communÍty. According to Peter Beardy,

...whenthe local people bring furs to the Hudsonrs Bay Company to
sell them, all Ëhe Bay is doíng ís taking money away from the people.
Ilhat is happening is that they are putting pressure on the people,
the Indian people.

. Hís argument is that the money does not remain in Ëhe communÍty to

ímprove condÍtions. It does not have the chance to betEer the people of

Split Lake. Also, Sammy KiËchekeesik notes:

...that Ëhe prices of items have gone up too high. The prices for
products found in the Hudsonfs Bay store are going up....

Prices are high and few job opportunities exisE on the reserve.

The majority of the work force famílies are on r¡/elfare. The dear price

of articles and food stuffs at the Bay ís one of the rnany diffÍcult prob-

lems that the SplÍt Lake people must bear.

There have been other areas of ímprovemenE in the Split Lake sít-

uation. John Harvey recalls that the fndÍans used to have medicine men

who would treat the sick. The medicine men disappeared r¿ith the coming

of the l^Ihite Manrs medicine. They "...knerv how to make medicine from
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herbs and wÍld roots....They got theí-r medicine from nature...." However,

with the establishment of a nursing station in Split Lake, "...people have

stopped using theír Indian medicine...." Peter Beardy feels that:

...Since the nursing station opened...it has certaínly improved
a few things here. fn the old times when somebody ruanted medÍ-
cine, the people had to go to the priest, but noú/.. .if a person
gets sickr... [they] simply go down to the nursing station to get
cured....

Thus, the priest became less and less involved in the medical and other

matters. He was allowed Ëo become more involved in relígíous matters.

If Lhe people intervíewed are a true representative group of

Split Lake opinion, then the nursing station is very popular. The nur-

sing station would appear to be performing Íts functions, for according

to John Harvey:

.. .a great deal has been done to lessen the amount and kinds of
sícknesses that the people of SpliË Lake have...dentísts and
doctors...nor^7 come in to treat and help the local people, to
lessen the hardships...in this ísolated community. We are very
happy to have the nursing staËion here....

Another socíal instítution which appears to meet with the approval

of the community is the Anglican Church. The settlement is extremely de-

vout. According to James Garson, even before an actual church building

r^ras constructed in the community, tt...church was held in peoplets homes..."

As time progressed, however, the community built a church structure. John

Harvey comments:

...ls]ince the Anglícan Church has been located ín Sp1ít Lake, the
people appear to be more relígíous. Every Sunday they would go to
church...nor¡/ we have a ne\¡/ church and everyone goes to church every
Sunday....

It ís interesting to noËe that even with the new building, the methods of

heating the church have undergone little change. Except for the íntroduc-

tion of a fe¡¿ electrical heaters, the former heaËing system remains. Helen
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Spence points ouË that:

Even today, they use wood for heating. But some electricity is
used for heating in the church.... tTraditionally] kerosene lamps
were hung from the ceÍling for 1ight...men used to have to cut
wood to heat the church....

Helen makes other interestíng observations. hrhí1e the church and

the nursíng station may be totally accepted by the Indian, not all of the

trrlhite Man's \¡rays are as acceptable. She poínts out some of the difficul-

ties faced by the Indian in hís attempt to live side by side with Ehe

White Man.

...They lthe tltrite Man] set laws....They make promises to the
fndian people and don'E abide by them. They come and bother us.
The chief and council have Ëhe authoríty but they canr t hold the
hrhite Man back....They have spoíled our livelihood. The people
here tend to listen to them and abíde by their terms.

Helen Spence and the others have strongly felt the impact of the

Lrrhite Man's influence in Split Lake over the past decades. These people

desíre to be more autonomous and self-governíng. They do appreciate the

Inlhite Mants aids, and realize hornr diffícult life would be wíthout them.

Helen was asked what changes she felt would take place in Split Lake over

the next fifteen years. Her comments follow:

. . . I am sure that there will be a 1ot of changes. . . .Maybe Ëhere
wíll be ne\.r stores and nerù types of foods. Maybe itt11 be harder
for the people here....Maybe the welfare r¡i1l stop....It will be
very hard for our people. Then whaË are we to do?

She is obvíously concerned for the future generaËíons of Split

Lake people. She has questions for vihich Ëhere are no ímmediate ans\,¡ers.

The future of the Indians in Split Lake is open to quesËion. This ís due,

at least in parË, to their lack of control over their ovrn destiny.
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Footnotes

lrh. foltowing figures
with respect to population:

Band Membership

0n Reserve Population

Family Units

show the comparability of the tv/o reserves

Fisher River Split Lake

L,037

712

120

1,182

730

LL6

2Fisher Ríver is located 335 miles south of Split Lake.

-̂f--Underwood, McT-elland and Associates, Community Study for Split
Lake fndian Reserve-, as cited in Department of Northern Affairs, Provínce
of Manitoba, Community Profile, Volume T-10: Splít Lake, Manitoba, ROB lpo,
p. D-1.

L'rbid.
5'Ernplolnnent and Related Servíces Division, Education Branch,

Indían and Eskimo AffaÍrs Program, February, L977.

6_-Program Statistíc DívisÍon, Indían and Eskimo Affairs Program,
DepartmenË of Indian Affaírs and Northern Development, November I976.

-7

'Masott, L., The Swampy Cree: A Study Ín Acculturation (Ottawa:
Queenfs Prínter and Controller, 1967), p. 53.

8r¡r¿ ., p. hg.

9t¡14., n. 48.

10--411 quotations are
Split Lake Reserve between
inËerviews are to be found

from ínterviews previously conducted on :the
1975 and 1977. Full transcriptions of these
in Appendix F.



CHAPTER VI

EDUCATIONAL CONCERNS OF THE SPLIT LAKE TEACHERS

Most Manitoba education graduates are traíned in l^linnipeg or Brandon.

It ís readily apparent that they have intentions of obtaini-ng employment in

the south. Their goal is the large urban areas, but some wÍl1 concede to the

southern rural centres.

Increasingly, however, such positíons are not found to be readily

available. Faced with this circumstance, many, unfortunately, leave the

teachíng profession. Others, generally against their wíll, accept positions

Ín northern Manitoba. They tend to find themselves confronted vrith situa-

tions for which they are totally unprepared.

It is the purpose of this chapter to illuminate a few of the diffi-

culties experienced by such teachers. Theír experÍence is obviously valuable

to any study of education in the north. Therefore, lengthy interviews \¡/ere

conducted with several southern-trained teachers at Split Lake School. It r¡as

the intentíon of these intervíews Lo establish some general points concerning

the practical problems experienced by the teachers of a northern remote com-

muníty.

Some of the topics raísed by the teachers r¡ere anticipated. Others

showed insíght that can only be gained by experience. Their concerns involved

language and curriculum employed in the school. They also appeared frustrated

due to problems of isolatíon, staff turnover, and the lack of communíty Ín-

volvemenË. All \.{ere ín agreement that the major problem of Split Lake's
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educational system was that of student dropout.

The three teachers interviewed wíshed to remain anonymous, so the

following pseudonyms will be used:

Intervíewee No. 1 sha1l be called Ríta.

Intervíe¡¡ee No. 2 sha1l be called Pau1.

Intervíewee No. 3 sha11 be ca11ed Kate.

Language

One source of astonishment for the ner¿ teachers is the language

problem. AE least in the case of the Split Lake Swampy Cree, the children

are not exposed to the English language until the primary school level.

Kate, a primary teacher, explaÍns:

...Most of the kíds coming into grade one had very little Englísh
language skills. They rrere very good ín Cree, so it was very hard
for me to communícate with Èhem initially....

Paul comments on this problem which haunts the students throughout their

education:

...The fact that the chÍldrents fírst language was other than English
was probably the biggest problem...the way I understood it, was that
the teacher míght ask the student a question in English, of course.
The children would turn the question from Englísh ínto Cree, consider
it, ansrrüer ít in Cree, and then transfer it back Ínto English, and
then give the oral answer. That \,ras something that took me awhí1e to
understand....

He is referríng to secondary 1eve1 students, but the problem ís more acute

at the primary school levels. Most of the school-age chíldren spoke predo-

minantly Cree at home and with their school-aged friends. Dealíng wíth

these chíldren ín the classroom \Á/as a particular problem.

Currícu1um

Another problem cited by the ínterviewees dealt wiÈh the lack of
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. . . the textbooks r¿hich we used were far too difficult for Ëhem and are
designed primarily for kids in the southern schools....The thÍngs that
you talk about in the textbooks they haventt come across, they haventË
seen....Most of the chíldren couldn't understand the thíngs that I was
talking about....hrhen talking about buildíngs in \^linnipeg, and escala-
tors' they dídn't know what escalators vrere. So ít was rather difficult
for me to explain Ëo them....

Paul also had definíte ideas about texts and curriculum:

...Practically all Ithese] textbooks...are designed for white, middle
class children....Often the texts recommended for a grade were beyond
their reading age....The textbooks unfortunately...r.dere too difficult
for kíds to read and understand....

Isolatíon

Split Lake is an extremely isolated community. As a direct result,

there ís a prohibitive cost attached to the importatíon of instructional

and visual aíds. Thus, treatment of subject material in the classroom is

limited to the ingenuity of the teacher ínvolved. In recent years, signi-

relevant curriculum.

states that:

fícant efforts

area. However,

problems. Kate

Concerníng Primary to Junior High grade levels, Rita

have been made on behalf of the Split Lake School ín this

the general effect of these efforts has been to create ner,,/

states:

...The aids...are available, the 16 mm projector, the slide projector,
these are very important for the school, and Split Lake School does
have this type of equipment available, however, things that are not
available are Ëhe cassettes or the fílms or the slides to put inside
these types of equipment, so whaËrs the poínt of having all this
equipment if yourve got nothing to put ínside it to use it as an
effective classroom aÍd?.. .

Kate goes on to explaín the partícular problem with acquírÍ-ng films

for use in the school:

...During the course of the year, we had ordered...many, many films
that were to be used in the classroom, horøever, because of our iso-
lated communíty these fi1ms, most of them did not come and most r¿hen
they did come vrere often received late....
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Staff Turnover

Another problem facíng teachers at Split Lake is that of trying to

understand and deal effectíve1y wíth people of another culture. The teachers

found themselves tryíng to't...throw off middle class values..." and yet

attemptíng at the same time to prepare the children for life in a society

dominated by such values. Paul expands:

...I had problems in the begínning, and I suppose all along at tímes...
tryíng to understand some of the things that the kids would do. Some
of the things that the kids would do seemed unusual. They irritated me.
But I think as tíme went by, f learned a little more. I came to under-
stand why they díd some of them. They are culturalfly] tíed up in child
rearing practíces, and when they come to school, they meet for the first
tíme the middle class values of the unknov¡n Leacher....

In a northern communíty as Ísolated as Split Lake, staff turnover has

become a serious and recurring educatíonal problem. As outlined by Paul:

...It does make a lot of difference....Every year school policy seems
to change. There's no continuity from year Lo year. The program ís
ner¡/, ít seems, every year and nothíng seems to get done....

Although Split Lake has less of a staff turnover than most Lndian reserves

in Manitoba (over 707. of the staff returned for the 1976-77 school year), it

does nonetheless ínterrupt the smooth flow of the education program.

Paul points out that sËaff turnovers often involve a change ín the

school administratÍon :

...fn the four years that I was there, we had five principals, and I
know the year before I was there, there \^ras a new pri-ncipal, so you
can safely say that in five years, there have been approximately six
different principals. Now if you look upon Ëhe principal as the
guidíng hand, the educational leader of the school, then you can see
that there has been no continuity at all. There has been líttle
innovation provided by príncípals....

Paul observes that principals \^/ere often assigned for a year probation

period and that during this trial period they were requíred to devote much

of their time to dutíes outsíde the field of education. Thus, princípals
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at Splít Lake are required to be both postmaster and maintenance super-

vísor of the school. As they are not trained in these areas, these res-

ponsibilities often took far too much time away from the more important

educational matters. Paul also points out that at the start of a new

school year, a neI^r staff must begín to establish a workíng rapport. The

new staff is bound to encounter comnunication problems among themselves,

vrith the administration ín Thornpson, with the Chief and Council and, not

least, wÍth the new princípal who is, unfortunately, often unable to de-

vote enough time to hís staff.

As outlined, a persistent problem is staff turnover. The Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs has usually managed to acquire someone for a vacant

teaching positÍon in the community, but they appear to have paid little

attention to the academic background, prevíous isolation experience, or

cross-cultural teachíng background of the persons hired. Paul states:

...that many teachers r¡ho have been there [Split Lake] don't really
\^iant to be there and donts have very much understandíng of cultural
differences. . . .

Acquíríng qualífíed professional teaehers for teachíng positions

Ín Split Lake has proven to be a problem in northern Indían educatíon. The

reasons for a qualífied teacherrs reluctance Ëo go north are many. Paul

postulates:

. . . a lot of city teachers have or hold fndian people ín very 1ow
esteem and wouldnrt r¡ant to spend a full year of theír time in a
situatíon where they live face to face with Indian people. A1so,
of course, reserves are very isolated, very smal1 where nothing Ís
happeníng líke in the city....

Lack of Community Involvement

Paul also feels that an essential elemenE in the education of

Indians is the ínvolvement of the Band and parents ín the day to day
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running of the classroom. i^Iithout their ínvolvement, cornrnítment and par-

ticipation in the school's affairs, the objectives of the school program

are impossible to attain. This full and welcomed participatíon has not

been reached in the school at Splít Lake. Paul states that:

...the natives don'Ë see the school as being theirs although i^/e out-
siders or r¿hite people say tYes, itts your school, sure itts your
school'but I still don't thínk that they see it as their school.
[]t] is the l^lhite Manrs school, and perhaps part of thaË feeling is
over [sic] our fault because r,,¡e don't thing of ways to get the
parents into the school more often....

As

to

Paul points out, the parents visit the school only to pick up

attend Ëhe Christmas Concert. He states that the parents

...can't encourage their chíldren...to get the high grades..
good job. If you tried sayíng something like that to fndian
it just doesntt work, and parenËs will say, well I had a bit
tÍon myself but it hasn't improved my living situation, and
ís it going to improve that of my children?. . .

reports or

.to get a
children,
of educa-

Iso] how

The problem does not lie so much with parental involvement in their

child's educaËion as Ín the peoplefs not being involved in making decísions

concerning Eheir local school. Paul draws attention to thís problem when

he sËates ". . . still not enough decísions made concernÍng education i-n Split

Lake are made by Split Lakers...." This particular problem has undergone

considerable discussion in recent years. The Department of fndian Affaírs

is concerned and concrete actions are nor.r ín progress to rectify Ëhe problem.

The problem is quite diverse, however, and solutÍons will take Ëime to imple-

ment.

Student Dropout

Student dropout ís probably the most imporËant and the longest stan-

ding concern. Fortunately, improvement has been achieved in this area, but

there is stil1 a major discrepancy between the dropout rate on the reserves
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and ín urban centres. Most children do attend Split Lake School from grades

one to nÍne. Those who continue beyond grade níne must, however, leave the

Teserve to contínue their educatíon Ín such cities as Thompson, Dauphin,

I^linnipeg, and Brandon. Most of them soon become dropouts. Paul comments:

...Dropping out is another problem which we have in Splít Lake School,
but to a much greater extent once the kids leave and go to Dauphin in
their grade 10 years. There are not too many of them that manage to
see out the year, but when one consíders the huge changes that take
place once Ehe...student gets to a place 1Íke Dauphin, maybe it's not
so hard to understand why they do r,^/ant to come back home to people and
things that are more familiar to them....

The problem of attendance is one for whích there has been less ím-

provement. Once mid-winËer, early spring arrives, a fair number of the

sËudents leave wíth their parents for the traplíne, and their formal edu-

cation suffers.

In summary, the main educational problems in Split Lake, as seen by

the teachers themselves, are (a) language and cultural differences bet\n/een

Ëhe teachers and students, (b) teachíng staff who are poorly qualÍfÍed and

reluctant Ëo adjust to condiËions ín northern Indian eommunities, (c) a

high raÈe of teacher and adminisErative turnover resulËíng in little contí-

nuíty from year to year, (d) lack of parental involvement and confÍdence in

Ëhe school system, and (e) a high dropout, raËe after grade níne, ruhích is

caused Ín part by the fact Ëhat sludents going beyond this level must leave

Splir Lake.



CHAPTER V]I

CONCERNS FACING THE COMMUN]TY

Many problems face the communíty of Split Lake, and most of them

affect education either dírectly or indirectly. These problems and their

implications for educatíon, where these can be discerned, are the topic of

this chapter. The isolation of the community is considered first. Atten-

tion Ís then focused on the economy. The need for an all-weather road to

nearby larger centres is then examined. Problems associated with teaching

and adminístration of the school are extremely varied, and therefore are dis-

cussed separately for teachers, principals, and the Band Council. The rela-

tionship beÈween students and theír parents is examíned in the final section.

Isolation

The Split Lake reserve is an isolated community, and this isolation

is compounded by the terrain and climate of the surroundíng area. It would

appear that the most logical means of combating these physical limitations

would be air service, but scheduled aír travel does not exíst for the commu-

níty of Sp1ít Lake.

The community airstríp is totally unsatisfactory, and subject to

unpredictable climatÍc conditions. hlhen air servj-ee is impossible, the com-

munity is almost totally cut off from the outside world. 0n occasion, thís

condition has prevailed for as long as three weeks. When this happens, no

reliable source of medical support servíces are available In cases of

emergency, Ehe nurses can only make patients comfortable. All supplies of
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food and merchandise are also unavailable to the community at such times.

An example can be found in furnace parLs. On at least one occasion, parts

had worn out, duríng the wínter, in the teacherages. Due to the transporta-

tion difficultíes, the better part of a month had been endured wiËhout heat

while waiting for new parts to arrive. Lack of reliable air transport also

discourages or prevents Leachers from using audio-visual aÍds rrrhich must be

brought in from Thompson. Taken indÍvidually, these may appear to be minor

írrítations but as a whole they tend to promoEe amongst teachers the feeling

that Splít Lake is a backwater of little concern to educational authorities.

Economy

There ís 1íttle economic base provided for Ehe people of Split

Lake. Traditionally, fishing, hunËing, and trapping provided the sole eco-

nomíc acËívíty for these peoples and there has been no signifícant change

over the centuríes. Some local jobs for Indians have been creaËed wíth the

appearance of the school (caretaking, teacher aides), the organized Band

(councÍllors, chíef, assísËants), the Hudsonts Bay Store (clerks), the Nur-

síng Station (caretaking and housemaíd) and the Church (caretaking). These

few positions, however, have done 1íttle to lessen Ëhe need for emplolrorent

in the communiËy. Over eighty-five percent of the populatíon receives wel-

fare, and there is little opporËunity to find meaníngful, gainful employment.

At one point duríng L975, approximately eighËy-nine percent of the eligible

famílies were receiving welfare benefits.

The resources are stí11 avaílable to produce some level of income.

The residents, however, find it more sirnple Ëo rely on the governmenË for

support. On the whole, the Split Lake people do not have the technical and

verbal skílls Ëo compete ín Ëhe job market with Ëhe other citízens of Canada.
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Many problems exisË in the area of Band Fund management. The coun-

cillors are provided r¡Íth absolutely no training in accountíng or managing

the funds which they are entrusted to disburse. The Band audítors'state-

ments, as presented in the next chapter, outlíne many of Ëhe diffÍculties

ín mísplaced funds, and hopefully, incorrect enËries. Without the proper

organLzatíonal traíníng, the Council cannot be held responsible for the

sometimes chaotíc job duplications that occur. The Department of fndian

Affaírs has Band tr'inancial Advisors. Their responsibilities are to t.rain

and instruct local Band members in Band money management. If past perfor-

mance is to be any sorË of a críËerion, the traíning techníques are very sus-

pecË.

Costs for air Ëravel Ëo and from Split Lake are extTemely high. For

single passage, a typical fare would be a minímum of $160.00 each !'ray to

Thompson. Anyone wíshing to leave the coumunity for Thompson musË charter

an aircraft, usually with a group of other individuals. The very nature of

this expensive air Ëravel liraits Lransportation out of the couununity only

to those who are able to afford the high costs. The younger population of

the couuuuníty is unable to experience any of the outside world due to the

prohibitive expense.

Social Situation of the Encroaching l¡Ihite Society

Split Lake residents r¿i1l be more directly exposed to the whíte

socíety r¡¡hen the permanenË all-weather road into Split Lake from Thompson

ís completed in mid 1978. Free movenent will fínally be afforded to and

from the conununÍty, and iË ís to be expected that important changes, both

beneficial and detrímental, will occur because of the new mobility. For

example, Split Lake may cease to be a dry reserve, and this in turn, could
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introduce an enËirely new problem that of heavy drinkíng and alcoholism,

into Ëhe many already facing the community and, not least, the teachers of

SpliË Lake. On the other hand, teachers will not be so ísolated and students

will be íntroduced directly to a vrorld r¡hich at present can only be conveyed

to them second hand through texËbooks, films, and by teachers verbally'

Teaching in Split Lake

An area of concern cíted by many teachers that have instructed in

Splít Lake is curriculun. They state that Ëhe present curriculum, as out-

lÍned by the Provincial Curriculum Branch for Education, does not reflect

cultural values and norms supporËed by the Indían residents of the conmu-

nity.

The offícia1 curriculum includes little or nothing about Indian cul-

ture and the liËtl-e it does has little relevance to an ísolated northern com-

muníty like Split Lake. This omission adversely affects the natural tendency

for a people to be ínterested and r,¡ho take príde in their heritage. Studies

concerning Ehe Indíans t herítage and especially theír achíevernents must '

therefore, be included in Lhe curriculum. By rendering curriculum more rele-

vant and undersÈandable to the Indían student, .the imporËance of the learn-

ing skí1ls which must be Ëaught ín the classroom would not be lessened.

Instead, the student would be better prepared for Ëhe day when he would be

faced with the need to leave the community. He would have cultural roots

and a strengt.h of character which would enable him to adjust to Canadian

socíety rather than, as is all to connon noI.{, merely succumbíng passively to

íts worst aspects.
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The existíng curriculum is geared for students who are ultímately

thínkíng of atËending a uníversity. There are no provisions for vocatíonal

courses such as wood, metal and drafting shops, horne economícs and handi-

crafts whÍch would be far more beneficíal to the majority of Indian students.

Ironically, the need for and provision of such alternatives is no\Á/ recognized

and accepted in southern Manitoba where the matter is of less related urgency

than in northern Indian communities.

Many educational problems stem from the fact that Englísh is only

the second language of students in Split Lake. Thís was cited by almost all

of the teachers as their prÍmary 
"orr"rtrr.1 As discussed in Chapter VI, this

diffículty is more acute in the lower grade levels, but it is also found in

the upper levels.

Most wrítten assignments are completed only at a minimum acceptance

level by the grade nine students. This is partly the result of the problems

studenLs have expressÍng Ehemselves ín the English language. ft also arises

because of ínadequate instruction due to language and cultural barriers at

the primary levels. Many factors may contríbute to this situation, includ-

ing that of a breakdown in rapport between teachers and students because of

different cultural origins and dÍfferent primary languages.

Another area of concern in Splít Lake is the lack of resource

material. Split Lake school has an extremely poor library; indeed, there

are, on average, less than Ëhree books for each student in Ëhe school.

Moreover, most books are in a state beyond repaír. The content of the

books avaílable ís also poorly planned. It is either much too simple, or

uníversity level. Learning materials dealíng wÍth the slow l-earner and the

excepti-onal child do not exist in the school. Teachers are left to their or^m
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devices to provide assistance for Ëhese types of students. Teachers at

Split Lake School, however, generally lack expertíse in the field of special

educatíon, eg. duríng the schooL yeat L975-76, there was not one teacher on

sËaff at Splít Lake School r¡ho had formal Ërainíng ín special education.

Part of Ëhe problem is also Ëhat Ehe teacher simply does not have the time

to attend to the special needs of each student in the classroom. Very

little guidance and direction was offered ín this area from the district

educatíon offÍce ín Thompson.

The sporadic and unpredÍctable air service can result in frequent

and conËinual delays in obtaíning essenËíal school maËeríals and equipment.

The delay and unavailabílity of films and reading materíals ordered from

ouËside sources has resulted in unnecessary hardshíps for both students and

teachers.

Problems Facing the Principals

Lack of experÍence and poor budgeËing practices on the part of

principals have resulted in ínadequate classroom supply orders. MonÍes

assigned for janítorial and classroom supplies, library books, paper

(xerox and duplícating) and learning aids must be appropriated. This

responsibility lies wiËh the principal and, to a large extent, has been a

serious problem for many years in Sp1ít Lake. Each school ín the district

is allocated a certain sum of money for education. This figure is based

on student enrollment. Each year, budgets are drav¡n up by the principal

and Ëhe supplies are ordered for the coming year. Frequent staff and admí-

nistraËíon Êurnovers have created drasËic problems in this area. Specifi-

ca11y, as there have been six principals ín five years, no principal has,

in recenË years, had the chance to experíence the appropriateness of hís
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orrn ordering. In shorË, each year a new princípal ís faced Trith adjusting

to his predecessor's budget.

The adminístrative capabílíties of the príncípals, prior to their

entering the Split Lake School, are usually untrÍed or uncertain. New prin-

cipals who have never had any adminÍstrative experience are the general

rule and usually they either do very well or very poorly ín their first

yæ:r. If they are íneffective, they are usually removed. If they are good,

they are transferred to a locatíon where ít is felt that Ëheir Ëalents could

be better used. Sp1ít Lake School is, then, merely a Ëesting ground and

suffers accordingly.

Another problem in the cournuniËy school is the practice of social

proraotion. Rather than attemptÍng to hold back poorer sLudents, the tend-

ency is to move them on to higher levels. This only transfers responsibility

from one teacher to another and does nothing to overcome the studenËrs dif-

ficulties. Thus, sËudents having problems with the use of English in the

classroom have been promoted annually. The students and Ëeachers alike ulti-

mately face frustratíon at the grade ten level when sËudents must leave the

reserve if they wish to contínue their education.

The B.U.N.T.E.P. program for teacher education is establíshed in

Split Lake. This program \¡ras instiËuËed by Brandon UniversiÈy to Ërai-n

native people in Ëeacher educaËion. There is, however, absolutely no com-

munication betr¿een the school and this irnporËant group. The only contacË

whatsoever is duríng the short períods of student teaching each year. The

principal works and deals with Ëeachers who have dífficulty communicating

with their students due to the language barrier. Yet, the talents of the

natíve teachers-in-traíning are not utílízed to alleviate the problem.
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Finally, the príncipal is chosen by the Band is expected by theur

to perform many functions of a corornunity leader such as Councíl Meetings and

organízing specíal social events. These additional responsibilities usually

prevent or compromíse the ímpleurentation of any naj or innovations by even

the mosË dedicated and energetic principal.

The Band

Although the Department of TndÍan AffaÍrs aids ín deciding r,rhether

a teacher is suiËable for a position ín Split Lake, the final decisíon rests

with the Band. The Band appears to take this responsÍbÍlity much too lightly.

On aË least one occasion, the representatives did not attend a pre-arranged

intervíer,v with a teacher and, insËead, rn/ent fishing. This poorly organized

and unstructured selecËion process ofËen allorrrs the hiring of unprepared

teachers.

Although the main school is one of the ner¡iest buildings constructed

in Split Lake, its condition is rapidly deteriorating. For example, during

Ëhe spríng and summer, the hallways' roofs leak. There are numerous other

problems created by Ëhe use of poor consËructíon methods and cheap materials.

Few steps, íf any, have been taken to ÍnÍtiate the many needed repairs and

alteratíons Ëo the school building. At the present rate, by the time these

repaírs are fínally attended lo, other more serious flaws wí1l appear.

The present prímary school building also presents dífficulËíes. It

rÁras constructed a few years ago as a temporary structure for use by students

but is stíl1 ín use and ín díre need of repair. The buíldíng ís on low

land and ís subject to frequent floodÍng and sinking during times of raín-

fal1, especially ín the spring and fall. Tn addition, the building lacks

any sort of a fire alarm device. WinËer use is an exËreme hardship as there
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ís ínadequate electrical heating and wíring. NoËhíng has been done to pro-

duce a suitable alternative.

The questíon of providing high school facilities in Split Lake ís

critical. Such an opportunÍty must be made available to the students.

AfËer grade nine, students are forced to leave Ëheír parenËs, frÍends, and

familíar surroundings if they want to contÍnue Ëheir schooling. On the

average, most of these studenËs (apart from the more mature) falt inËo

trouble with the law, fail the demands of their new school life, andfor are

simply noE equipped to fulfíll their aspirations in such a surrounding. The

result of this experience ís thaË many students reËurn Ëo Split Lake half-

way through the year. This is usually the result of boredom, of being in

trouble wíth the law, or because Ëhey have dropped out, This perpetuates

the myth that all Indians are Lazy and no good.

Another problem deals wiÈh the poor coilmunícaËion línk that exisËs

between the school staff and admínisËration, Ëhe Band, the Chief and Council

and Ëhe parents. To establish and operate an effective educatíonal program

ín Split Lake, there must be strong co-operaËíon among all three groups.

To date, such co-operation simply does not exist.

ConflicËs with the school support staff sound like a relatively

minor maËter, yet it is one that has manifested itself quite sËrongly. Part

of the support. staff is employed by Ëhe school and parË by the Band and

Councíl. Therefore, the staff under the employ of the Council can only be

ordered or reprimanded by the Council, who are never present. It is this

delegatíon of responsibilíty whích causes aggravation for the school admini-

stration.

AË Ëimes, Ëhe childrenrs education is used as leverage by the Band

Council to gain a betËer bargaining posiËion for setËling differences
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beËween the Council and the Federal Government. Several times during the

course of. I974-76, the Council closed the school. Once this was done to

draw attention to the need for repairs to Ëhe comnunityrs water systen.

This sounds, at first glance, minor, but iË resulted in the school being

closed for a month and a ha1f. Although thís tacEic has proven successful

for the Council, it should not be employed.

The Residents

By far the rnajority of the students have difficulty in wrítten

English, as well as in verbal expressíon. Thís can be observed very easily

duríng gynnasíum classes and playground actíviËies. During such tímes,

Ëhe students converse mainly in Cree. This T¡/as not only observed at the

primary levels, but in the upper grades as well. Tf they were comfortable

r¿íth the English language, they would use it at play.

Another serious problem facing the school is that Èhe average parent

does noE put much value on formal education for hís children. ParË of this

problem ís due to the lack of relevancy of the curriculum. It ís difficult

Ëo convince the childrenrs parents thaE whaË ís being taught in school will

help Ëhe students in the future. The local and regional levels of school

auËhority do not ínvolve Ëhe parents in Ëhe day to day happenings of the

school.

Regular attendance aË the school is not as seríous a problem as ít

used to be. However, aË certain times of the year (late winter and early

spring), some of the school children are still compelled to leave school

by theír parents. Even with the introduction of guns, meËal traps, snotr-

mobiles, and other advantages, parents still depend on their children at

the Êrapline camps. This is a minor problem, however, compared with the
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fear and anxíety which arise in familíes when a son or daughter wishes to

go on to grade ten outside the cournunity.

There are, then, many and varíed problems assocíated with educatíon

in Split Lake. Possible solutions to these and other problems facing the

Indians of Split Lake wíIl be examined in Ëhe following chapËer.
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Footnotes

lS.. r.f.rence Ëo instructor interviews, Chapter VI and Appendix H.



C}iAPTER VIII

SPLIT LAKE_-ITS FUTURE

The Faílures of Assimilation

It is the purpose of this chapter to examine some possíble solutions

to the various problems which face residents of Split Lake. These suggestíons

will include ideas presented by the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood and personal

recommendatíons by the author. The Lndían Act and íts effect on assímilatíon

shal1 first be discussed. The local governmenË is assessed next. Some com-

ment is also made of the Councilrs fund management. Solutíons r¡hich could

promote a broader economic base have also been offered. The effects of the

Hudsonts Bay Company and other social structures and plausible remedíes have

also been presented. Fína1ly, many of the educaEional difficulties are dis-

cussed.

Throughout thís thesis, many references have been made to t'Indianst'

and the "Indian" people. Various defínitions have been gÍven for these

terms, but there is only one officíally recognized by the Government of

Canada and it is províded by the Indian Act.

The Government does not consider Indians full citizens and, Índeed,

if an Indían becomes enfranchised as a Canadian cítízen he is no longer con-

sidered to be an Indian. The Government appears to consíder Indians as

beÍng incapable of managing theÍr ov¡n affaírs. They have been granted many

special ríghts and privileges but, in the process, have been strípped of

many responsibilitíes enjoyed by normal citizens. The basíc assumption of

B4
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The Government recognizes and acknowledges the treaties made between the

Crown and the Indians. For this they are thankful, but vrish that the Gov-

ernment r¡ou1d also recogníze them as Canadians as well as fndians. Their

citizenship was recognized wÍth the sígning of the ËreaËies, but appears

to have since been forgotten.

The MIB sËates that revision ís necessary to the Indian AcE, but

only in certain areas. One such section involves an Indian r¡/omants marryÍ-ng

a non-Indian. Under Lhe present legíslation, a T,{oman who does so ceases to

be an Indian. They feel thaË this is conËrary to the basic assumptions of

the various human rights legislations in effect for Canadians today. Their

solution to this problem would be the removal of all enfranchísement clauses

from the Indian Act. The

[s]tatus of Indians, Chíldren and Women...should depend on birth. An
Indian \¡/oman should remain an Indian for the rest of her 1ífe whether
she marries an fndian or a non-Indían.3

The majority of their poínts are valid and well-Eaken. However, in

one partícular area) the MIBts recommendations far exceed reasonable demands.

They consider the presenL section of the Act on taxation very 1ímíËed in

breadth. Their tax platform is thaE no property or income should be taxable

ín Indian bands ín any way by any governing body. Any companies that are

ínvited to the reserve should also have this exemption. Under such a sítua-

Ëíon, the Indian peoples would not be treated ín the same \,ray as Canadian

cilizens which, on the surface, is contrary to the MIB!s aims.

The Indían Act must be revised to encompass the ever changíng situa-

tion of Canadians and the Indian society. If the Indian people are to ever

achíeve a co-operative role with the dominant society, they must be gíven

more responsíbilíty. The Indian Act reflects a Ëhought process of the míd-
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nineteenth century, and is not suitable for today's conditíons. The impor-

tant fact is that the Indíans do not realize that they are, aË present,

almost capable of a total take-over of responsibility. They do appear to

desíre, however, a gradual íncrease in control of their orm affairs. They

are also eager to receíve training whÍch would eventually lead to the as'-

sumptíon of this self control.

Local Government

There are areas where at least Loken authority has been given to

the Indians. The Band Councils, which administer government funds and 1aws,

are the most important Indian-controlled ínstitutions. The results of this

authority have not always been the most desirable, but progress has been

rnade.

It must be reiterated at this point that the Chief and hís Council

are the only form of representation that the Band has. The Band Council

meetings form a compromise between a sessíon of Parliament, and a local town

hal1 meeting. Officíal business is díscussed between the Council members

and the Chief, but any coüununity member who wishes to can raise malters whích

are of concern to him.

The Manitoba Indian Brotherhood has many suggestions for improving

the Band Councj-l. They contend in l^Iahbung that Lhe Government will not let

the reserve councils have any say ín decision making, and that they merely

permit them to implement programs that have been developed by the Federal

Government. The Brotherhood feels that it is the right of all organized

groups, íncludíng Band Councils, to determine t.heir own objectives. The

MIB states that the Band government must have:

...the means by which the communíty can Ídentífy íts own priorities,
consisËent with its diversity of needs must be at least equal to the
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freedom to plan and the freedom to practíce enjoyed by other forms
of local government.4

The freedom to implement such programs can only be achieved if

greater flexibility is allowed by the Department of Indian Affairs. Theír

maín suggestion is that the Government should come Lo grips wíth the fact

that the repression of the Indíans must cease. The role of the Government

must become that of a councillor, not an administrator. The Government must

consíder the Lndians as they would any community of people. If the residents

\,/ere not of Indian extraction, any village the size of most of the reserves

r,.¡ould have its ov¡n f orm of municípa1 government. All the group requests is

to be treat.ed as Canadian citizens. Accordíng to the Brotherhood, the prin-

cipal rule of thumb for the local councils in dealing wÍth their allotted

por,ùeïs now is one of "if it doesn't say you can, then you can't."5 This

attítude is one of undue passivity and is encouraged by the Government.

Another recommendation of this group is that Ëhe Dístrict 0ffices

should be abolished. They wish to have open commurrícation with the Federal

GovernmenË, rather than conËinually dealing with middlemen. The concerns

with the present system are obvious. The Government has the funds and deals

wíth the Distríct Offíce. The Band has the problems and deals vrith the Dis-

Ërict Office. The Government whích supplies the funds does not deal with the

people who have the problems and need the money. No matter how empathetic

the District Office personnel attempts to be, they have neither the money nor

the problems.

One of the most valuable points in the MIBrs book is made during Ëhe

discussíon of the possibility of local governments gainÍng more responsibi-

1ity. They realize thar this added responsibilíty r¡i11 make dífferences in

their own roles in 1ife.
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A change of the magnítude envisioned will also require greater com-
mitments on our part to seek for ourselves solutions to our problems
with the help of government as opposgd to expecting government to
seek those solutions for our people.t

The Indians realize that they wí11 have to start assuming responsíbÍ1Ítíes

for which they are not trained or accustomed. They realíze that they will

make mistakes because of t.his inexperience, but feel that the best learning

process is often one of faci-ng the consequences of errors. The Brotherhood

reaLízes the potential and the limitations of its association. ft would

appear to have a very clear perspective of the difficulties that would be

encountered r¡ith such an assumption of responsibílity. I^lith the proper gui-

dance, however, they feel thaË errors could be minimized.

This Indian association feels that it is primaríly due to the lack

of 1ocal control that the Indian is faced with the diffícultíes that confront

hím today. They claim that the reserves are far behind the rest of Canada in

development maín1y because of:

...lack of concern and...lack of confídence in the abílíty of a people
to direct their own destiny and of the gross neglect of successive
governments to adequately prepare us for a ro]e of equal contribution
and equal participation in the large society. /

The Brotherhood had made all of these recommendations to the Federal

Government príor to the publishíng of I^Iahbung, and the Government had decíded

to act upon these reconrmendaËions. The Government agreed that the Distríct

Office was noË performing the functions for r¿hich it had been íntended, and

therefore began Ëo phase out the District Office concept. These offi-ces are,

unfortunaËe1y, being replaced with Regional Offices. The Indian stí11 is not

being consulted, and now they will be dealing with a more bureaucratic autho-

rity. The GovernmenË apparently still refuses to take the Indiansr objectives

into consideration in its planning.

The Indians feel thaË Ëhey must define their own objectives. If
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given Ëhis responsibí1ity, they are also willing to accept the consequences

for these decísions. This r¿ould help them develop the necessary system of

príorities in preparation for governíng themselves.

To separate us from participation ín the regional decj-sion making pro-
cess could open the door to misunderstanding and misinformation and
would deprive us of an opportunity to learn, from first hand experÍ-
ence, the ramífications involved in the assessment of local government
proposals.

To avoid such a situation...it ís recommended that there be establÍshed
a system of boards and commissions that would provide for our real in-
volvement in the. . .decision making process. . . .8

No matter what recommendations are made, their success depends on

one thing--the Indian people themselves. Paramoung among any solutíons con-

cernÍng Split Lake are the guidance and leadership qualities that must be

possessed by the fuËure Chief and Councils. In the past, too few Band repre-

sentatives have worked tírelessly for the betterment of the Indian ín Canadian

society. Material gain, rather than usíng theír authority to bríng good to

their reserve, has often been the motivating force for many of the past coun-

cils. A great deal of harm and bitterness has been felt by both the Split

Lake people and governmenLal agencies because of this.

Future councíllors must be responsive to the needs of the communíty

members. They must also receive trainíng ín the areas that could do the most

benefit for the reserves. One such area would be in the administration of

funds. As Ëhe new members joín the Council, the Government should provide

basic training in fund administration. Such trainÍng might prevent some of

the glaring errors and discrepancies that are occurring regularly in the Band

administered funds.

For example, during the 1975 Split

covered that there r.{as ç20,734.82 missing

Lake Band fund audít,g it was dis-

from Ëhe welfare rosters, under
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Social Services. The accounting firm has no idea of where this discrepancy

occurred, and the Band dísclaims any knowledge of these funds.

Another mystery surrounds disbursement of the Reserve Cleanup f,ma10

Cleanup Day is an annual event on the Split Lake reserve. It Ís a school

holiday, and all of the teachers and students work on cleaning up the accu-

mulated winterrs trash. According to Ehe Band books, $9,920.00 was spent in

salary for the cleanup. However, none of the partícipanËs involved in the

campaign have any Ídea as to whom these funds were paid, as it certainly was

not to them.

Selected quotations from the Band audit show that other problems are

being encountered.

Included in receípt 1163-- JuLy 29, L975, is an amount of $1,632.00
from the Department of Indian Affairs. 0f this amount, $1,500.00
was for rpolicíng', yet it has been credited to band adrninistration.
I^lhy?

. . . it ís unlíkely that the accounting classificaLions can be relied
upon with any degree of confidence.

Cheque /11030 to the Department of Indian Affairs...$6,000.00...was
charged as a recreatÍon expenditure. l{hy?

Included in Ëhe expendítures charges to'Backhoe rentals' is an amount
of $6,605.50 paid to Mystery Lake Motors for a new Ëruck. llhy?....11

It is quite possible that all of Ëhese situatíons could be simply bookkeepÍng

errors, but simple trainíng in proper procedures would eradicate any doubts.

Other evidence whích makes it questionable whether the Band can pro-

perly adminíster and requisÍtion funds is provided by úe I977-7 8 budget. For

example, in requesting money from the Department of Indian Affaírs, the Band

made the comment that'ron reserve travel costs are hígh."12 As the community

is one mile in length from the farthest points, this statement is diffÍcult

to understand.

The Indian Affairs Branch budget summary comments on the cutbacks of
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requísitioned funds. The Department found that they \^/ere "unable to justify

an expendÍture of $12r000.00 for r¡/ater delivery for ll ho*."."13 such ex-

changes of requests for money and rejections of money do nothing for either

the Department or the reserve. trrlhat Ís even more fríghteníng, however, is

that money is ofËen granted for ludicrous requests and ventures. I¡lithout

the proper trainíng, the Band cannot be expected to be perfect. They have

found that if they ask for money, chances are that they wÍ1l get at least

part of the funds requested. This has given rise to some ridiculous and

unusual attempËs at justífication for Ëhe requested funding. One example

is found ín Ëhe 1977-78 requisitions. The Indían Affairs Branch pays the

Band nearly Ëen thousand dollars for the cleanup every year. Thís year they

requested fourteen thousand to hire garbagemen to handle the cleanup. Their

justifícation was that by having garbagemen, the separate appropriation for

cleanup could be deleted and, on this basís, the funding was approved. un-

forËunately, no one remembered to delete the cleanup fund from the requisí-

Ëion, and it was also approved with a ten percent íncrea"..14

An efforË must be made on the part of both the governmental agencies

and the Split Lake Band to plan, organize, and implement a Band Management

TraínÍng program wuitable for prospective councíllors. The Department of

Indian Affairs Branch should be responsÍble for this progïam. They should

conduct workshop classes right on the reserve to províde for maximum on-the-

job experience. The Split Lake Band must be fu1ly competent ín the area of

money management and allocation before a co-ordinaËed effort can be applied

to improve careless financial r,raste.

trrlith this greater expertíse in financial and basic management skills

will come a greater control over job inefficiency and duplicatíon. There
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wí1l be greater censure on haphazard spending. In addition, the people in

charge of community aff.airs must be people with greater dedícation and desire

to improve the Indiants stature in Canadian society. They must assume more

responsibilÍty for theír peoplers growth and development than has been pro-

vided for in the past.

One positíon, that of socíal councillor, recenËly has been created

Ín the Band and should be extremely ímportant to the improvement of the Sptit

Lake community. The job descripËion covers many importanL areas governing

relations between the Band, the school, and the parents. The índividual oc-

cupying thÍs position must be responsible and mature, and capable of provi-

ding a real service in return for an annual salary of $141445.24. Far too

often, however, jobs of this nature are awarded on the basis of kínshíp or

other "socially tied" consideratíons, and not on the basis of appropriate

qualificat ions.

The school committee is also extremely important. For years the

Band Councíl has been receivíng funds for thís committee. fts function is

of a liaison nature, and involves co-ordinating the objectives and aspira-

tions of the reserve residents and t.he school. Unfortunately, as of June

of L971, no attempt has been formally made Ëo form this commitËee.

Poor Economic Base

Before the residents of Split Lake can ever expect to ímprove their

1oË, they must break away from the bonds of governmental welfare support.

This can only be accomplished by a greater utilization of manpo\{er and ex-

pertise on the reserve. Thus, in the area of job availability, the Federal

Government, ín co-operation with the Split Lake Council, must, make a concer-

ted efforË to develop a viable industrial base in Ëhe community. Local
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construction, maintenance, and repaír jobs must be assigned to local trades-

men. This v¡ould ensure the utilizatíon of local talent. Fishíng, trapping,

and hunting co-operatives could be set up among the 1ocal residents. InÍ-

tially, buyÍng and marketing co-operatives could be formed to provide com-

petition with the Hudsonrs Bay Company and, if these r,/ere successful,

co-operation might be extended to include the actual productíon process.

There are many consideratíons in relatíon to the industrial base.

The avaÍlable work force of the community is important ín the assessment of

what sort of industry is possible. According to tlne I97I survey, there was

a Lotal population oÍ. 799 in the Split Lake community, of whích approxímately

fifty percent were under the age of fourteen, and fífty-five percent r¡/ere

male (tab1e 8.1). Thus, proper training provided at this tíme could produce

a male v¡ork force representíng fifty percent of the total number of residents

ín a fer¿ short years.

Sínce L966 tlne total population has increased by L)B%. There were
large increases in all age groups. The increases T¡/ere a result of
progressively larger population groups moving up the pyramid (see
Tables 8.2 and 8.3).

The population characteristícs of the communíty by age, sex, and

marital classifications are presented in Table 8.4. The characteristics of

population distribution typify any coûÌmunity that síze. Perhaps even more

important, however, is the family size disEribution. Tables 8.5 and 8.6

show that large families are common. Forty-fíve percent of the population

comes from families that have eight or more members.

In looking for occupations in whích local talent could be used, the

housing situation lends natural direction. I^Iith such large famílies, and

the deplorable state of the existing housing stock, a natural occupation

for the residents r¡ould be improving these conditions. As shown by Table 8.7,
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TASLE 8.3

PERCENI CH¡\NGE 0F TOTAL POPULATION

BY AGE GROU?. SPLIT IÁKE 1966-1971to

q

I

7

14 Change 6

of Total 
I

Total

I-i
4

2

2

I

o

-t

-z

.3

..t

.ffißffi 
DECREASE

o- q to-tq 2o-L9 3o-3? Uo-49 €o-l? 6o'61
Àge Group

Source: L97l - l"fanitoba Health Sentlces Co¡misslon Records
1966 - 1966 D.B.S. Census of Populatlon
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TABLE 8.4

POPi]LÄ,TION CHARACTERTSTICS 1971 - SPLIT IAKE

General- Breakdown Cl-assífícation bY Age GrouP

of

To EaI
3ô

Pop,29

tO

of

To cal

?op ' 1o

l.ô

Males Fenales Total
TreatY
Indians

zq¡
?¿r

1s
l6o

tbö

Itlú

t¿o

lo

8o

loc

{o,

2o

Marital SÈructure

L5-64

Àge Group

Total

65t4

Legend

single na7
Married lX¡fiÌ
Total

Si¡g1e
People

lfarried
People

Source:DepartroentofNorthernAffairs,ProvinceofManitoba'Comt¡flity
Pràfiles, Vo1- T-10: SPI-íI L¿ke' ìhnitoba'
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TABLE 8.5

DISTRIBUTION OF FA}ÍILIES BY FAMILY SIZE'

SPLTT LAKX, 1977

%of

I'a¡n111es

5ô

+5

t{t

35

3o

25

26

r5

lo

5

3Tl

Faoily Size

Source: M¿nltoba Health Servíces Comlssion Records

Total Nr¡mber of Faoll-Íes:

Average Fanily Slze: 3.3
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TABLE 8.6

DISTRIBÜTION OF POPIILATION BY FA}ÍILY SIZE,

SPLIT LAKE, I971

q5

tF

3t
,q. of

Jo
Population

25

2o

t5

lo

5

{51'
Fan1l-y Slze

Source: Manitoba ltealth Servlces Ç6mi5si6n

Total Number of Families:

Average Fanlly Size: 3.3
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TA3LE 8.7

SPLIT LAKS - ITOÛSN.IG CONDITTON

,o

25

Zo*rr
lo

I

Poor Falr

Legend:

_ Frame . V-T'/-/1
cons trucËr-on

Los f-
Constructíon

Total llousing TYPes

*Numbers along lhe vertical axís represent number of houses'

Source: Comrmity Study For SpltÈ Lake IndÍan Reserve (1966),
Undem¡ood Mcf,eLlan and Àssoclates.
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q5

ïo

3t
3o

2s
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over t\¡ro-thirds of Ëhe existing housing is in poor or fair condÍtíon, the

majorÍty being poor. According to the study conducted by Underwood, Mc-

Lellan and Assocíates, over one hundred and forty houses need to be con-

structed by L976. Table 8.8 shows the housíng requirements in detail.

Many of Ëhe housing problems could be solved if carpentry and con-

structíon training programs r¡rere established by the Department of Indian

Affairs. These programs would encourage and aid local work íncentive pro-

jects to further housing development on the reserve. These and other sËeps

must be taken by governmental authorities Ëo ensure Ëhat adequate housing

ís made available to the people of Split Lake.

One major excuse always offered for the poor housing conditions

found on most northern reserves is the lack of materials for construction.

Surprisingly enough, this Ís not the situatíon ín Split Lake. Tables 8.9

and 8.10 shov¡ the present use of the forested land encompassed by the reserve.

Approxímately forty-nine percent of the surrounding land produces merchantable

wood" A great deal of this land is being used at a rate much below its poten-

tíal. Gravel and sand deposits are also found on the reserve which are avail-

able for construction.

These resources are not the only ones which are not being exploíted

to their potentíal. Table 8.11 demonstrates hov¡ little ís done in the fish-

íng trade" In the surnmer of L972, for example, six inclependent Split Lake

físhermen earned a toËal of $4,874.00 fishing only one-third of their 1ega1

15
límit.*" By establishing the previously suggested fishíng co-operative, the

físherments efforLs could be co-ordinated to process, buy and sell their

products" This could make their efforts both efficient and profitable.

The trapping industry could also províde a much more stable income
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ESTIM.A,TE OF TI{E NIJMBER OF NEJ.I I{OUsES IN

SPLIT LAKE BET*ÌEEN 1966 AND 1976

A. ReplacernenÈ of exlsLing occupied houses
B. Prowiding houses for the eU.nÍnatLon of farnllles sharing accommodation
C. Províding houses for the e1íolnation of slngle persons sharíng accom-

modatlon !¡fth a fanily
* Sub-cotal- of present reguirement
D. Provlding houses for the acco¡onodaÈion of new faníI1es
E. ?rov-iding houses for estluated ln-ûigratioE
** Estinated ÈoÈa1 housing needs

Source: CoûmunÍt]¡ Studv for Sp1lt Lake lfldlan Reserve (1966),
Underwood Mcl,e11an and Assocíates.
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TABLE 8.9

SPLIT LAKE AREA (}.{ANAGEMENT UNIT //86)

FOREST RESOURCES 1970

Províncial Crown Land Other

Total forest land

Productíve forest land

- Merchantable sof twood

- Merchantable hardwood

- ToËal merchantable

- Young

Potential producËíve

Fores ted non-productive

Non-forested land

tr^later

I,L87,200 acres

704r800 acres

987"

27"

32%

687"

L29 1500 acres

353r400 acres

22 r 300 acres

198,200 acres

500 acres

500 acres

ro07"

sr%

49%

TOTAI AREA L,407,700 acres 500 acres

SOURCE: Manitoba Deparlment of Mínes, Resources and Environmental
ManagemenË
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TABLE B.10

SPLIT LAKE AREA (}IANAGE},IENT I]NIT i/BB)

FOREST RESOURCES 1970

Provincial Crown Land Other

Total forest land 683,500 acres 11,100 acres

Productive forest land 861300 acres 51600 acres

- Merchantable softwood BO% 1007.

- Merchantable hardwood 207.

- ToLal merchanËable 627" 257.

- Young 387" 757.

Potential productive -

Forested non-producLive 5971100 acres 5'500 acres

Non-forested land

lJaËer 104,300 acres

TOTAL AREA 787,800 acres 1-1 , 100 acres

SOURCE: l4anitoba Department of Mines, Resources and EnvironmenËal
Management
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TABLE 8.11

SPLIT LAKE COMMERCIAL FISHING1

Species (fts¡
A. setlers !ühírefish pickerer rrour pike Torat Lirnitl TT:5:.:t

1972 Summer 2

I97I/72 hlinter

1971 Surnmer 23,260 20,000

No. of SpliË Lake conmunity fishermen (Surnmer, 1972)z L

Values to al1 físhermen (Suuurer , L972): $250

B. SplíË Lake

19 72 Srimner 32 ,604 32,604 100 ,000 Lz

No. of Split Lake cournunÍty fishermen (Summer, L972)z 6

Value to all fishermen (Sunmer, 1972)t ç4,874

1. Includes only lake fished by Sp1-it Lake fishermen during the summer
of 1972.

2. Total production includes productíon not under Ëhe lirnit.

3. Annual linit.

SOURCE: Fisheríes Development, ManiËoba Department of Mínes, Resources
and EnvironmenËal ManagemenË.
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Lhrough the use of the co-operatíve concept. Table 8.12 shows that the

average value of furs during the years L96B-7I has undergone 1íttle change,

buË that overall income has dropped because of a drastic decline in the

numbers trapped. Accordíng Ëo Table 8.13, the number of trappers has in-

creased by eighteen. One can therefore conclude that either the trappers

are checking their traplines less frequently or that the number of fur

bearing animals has been substantially reduced through over-trappíng or

as a result of natural cycles.

It is strongly recommended that the Government undertake a study

to fínd out precisely the condítion of the animals of the area. If theÍr

numbers have dangerously decreased, conservation training and programs

should be established. As well as providing much needed informatÍ-on, such

a study would províde íncentíve to the 1oca1 trappers. Should the resulËs

reveal that previous conservation measures have not been successful, it

wíl1 encourage the natives to feel that the Government cares about the ani-

mals and their livelíhood. If Lhe study should reveal that the animals are

abundant, it úiill encourage Ëhe fndíans to establish better, more maintained

traplines. ft would also tend Ëo encourage other natives to resume or begin

Lrapping. The furs could then be sold to eiËher the Hudsonts Bay Company or

through a co-operatíve.

The Hudsonrs Bay Company

The establíshment of co-operaËÍves has been suggested for the indus-

tríes of Split Lake.prímarily because the Hudsonrs Bay Company has monopolizeð

trade in the community for nearly tvro hundred years. Co-operatíves would

introduce competition for the articles to be bought and sold, and the results

of this healthy competition should be passed directly to the residents. ThÍs
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TABLE 8.13

SPLIT LAKE_-NIMBER OF REG]STERED TRAPPERS AND AVERAGE

EARN]NGS PER REGISTERED TRé.PPER (1968-71)

SEASON NI]MBER OF TRAPPERS AVERAGE EARNINGS

1968 - 7969

7969 - 1970

L970 - r97r

tö

96

$4s3. 60

$262. ss

SOURCE - Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and Envíronmental
Management.
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is not to say that the Hudsonrs Bay company ís all bad, by any means. The

store, being centrally located, is an all-important buildíng. Presently,

the people buy all their food, collect Ëheír mai1, purchase gas and hard-

r,ìrare, and sell theír furs in this store. In many \¡/ays, it is their link

to the outside wor1d.

There has been a change since the Hudsonrs Bay store opened in Split
Lake. He said that ín the old days, all they had was this flour and
salt pork and tea. They rarely had any canned foods at all, and now
Èhere is really a big selection in the type of foods that are avail-
able. He says that when the local people bríng furs Ëo the Hudsonrs
Bay Company to sel1 them, all the Bay is doing ís taking money a$/ay
from the people. I^Ihat ís happening ís that Ëhey are putting pressure
on the people, the Indian people.ro

Many of the residents are not happy with the extremely high costs

of the products found in Ëhe Hudson's Bay store. There is also some Í11

feeling about the facE that the profits leave the reserve ínstead of form-

ing a base for the local economy. The co-operative could rectify a great

many of these problems.

' Regardless of the difficulties, the Hudson's Bay store and its

manager, Herb Hicks, provide excellent service and fulfí11 an important

role in the settlement. Not only do they provide many of the essential

servíces, but financially support several activiEies that occur throughout

the year (e.g., on cleanup day, the store provides drÍnks, candy and cook-

ies for the kids; the store also provídes food for the community ChrisËmas

party) .

Ir would appear, however, thaË the residents have reason to com-

plain about the hígh cost of food and supplies. Duríng Underwood, McI,ellan

and Associatest survey (L972), ÍL was dÍscovered that food costs vrere ap-

proxÍmately twenty-tr^ro percent higher than Ëhey were in the northern city

of Thompson. The reason cíËed is the Ëransportation costs into the community
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Air Transportation

As air service is presently the only viable, expedíent means of

travel to and from the Split Lake Reserve, immedíate efforts must be taken

Ëo ímprove the community's airstríp facilities. Split Lake's situatíon has

been neglected. York Landing, a cornmunity approxímately 20 aj-r mÍ1es to the

southwest and one-third the size of Split Lake, has a regular mail service

and an all ¡¿eather ai-r stríp. Split Lake has none of the advantages found

in thÍs smaller communitv.

Governmena .*n.ta" and Split Lake representatives should meet and

formally decide on a permanent site for the aírstrip. Once such a decision

is reached, a modern, a1l r¡eather airstríp must be constructed. As pre-

víously mentioned, the present facilities are far too dangerous to be a1-

lor¿ed Ëo continue Ín their present condítion.

It is suggested that some sort of ceiling be set on the costs of

aír travel to community residents, at least until alternat.ive and competing

modes of travel become available to residents of Splít Lake. hlith the com-

pletíon of the all weaËher road into SpliË Lake, Thompson and, indeed, more

distant centres, wí1l become relatively easily accessíble by car and truck.

In additíon, a f.erry service could be established to provide \,/ater trans-

portation to llford. The rail service to Ilford could then be used in

sunmer as well as \,línter (by Bombadier) to transport supplíes to the reserve.

WiËh the esËablishment of these alËernative transportation modes,

greater accessibilíty to essential city services could be established. Some

of the services suddenly available, whích r^/ere not before feasible, would

include hospital, alternative food sources, and more varied shopping centres.

SimÍlarly, the young populatíon of the reserve would have access to a greater
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job market and r¡ider educational opportunitíes

Health and l^lelfare

In terms of health and social welfare, the fndian has a standard.

of lÍvíng far below the national average. The infant mortality rate is

Èwice as high as the rate for the general populatíon (MIB). Similarly, the

mortality rate for young adults is approximately four times as high as that

of the general populace of Manitoba. Furthermore, the fndian populatíon

has a morbidity rate from tubercul-osís whích is approximately ten tímes

that of the rest of the popularíon of I'ianitoba (MIB) .

According to the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood's publication Inlahbung,

these statístics are dírectly atËríbutable to the poverty cond.iËions that

exíst among the Indians of Canada. Some concrete examples which they cite

include the poor, dangerous and drastically overcrowded housing. Insuffi-

cient dental care has also been criticized by the Brotherhood. Their claims

apPear to be justÍfied because, according to the 1968 annual report, only

4,443 of the 34,000 registered fndians in Manitoba have been examined by

dental people.

Malnutrition also conËríbutes to many of the health problems. Thís

ís primarily due to the cheap foods which are being eaten. Most of Lhe

IndÍansr protein supplement comes from their Ëraditíonal actívities of

hunËing and físhing. Also pointed out ís the fact that the Indians do not

have access to discount super markeËs on the reserve. Thereby, their ac-

cessibility to healthy food at reasonable prices is limiËed.

Through I^lahbung, the MIB has made some useful recommendations. They

draw aËtention to the fact that the fndian treatíes r^rere signed with the

Federal Government and argue that, because of thÍs, the Federal Government
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should supply medical services to the fndían. This would remove responsí-

bility for medical services from Ëhe Províncial Government and should lead

Ëo a greater degree of standardizatíon than is currently províded. The

MIB also point out that only nurses are normally in attendance on the re-

serves and they suggest that some form of hospitals be made avaílab1e to

the Indian settlements.

Agaín, Lhe concept of the Indian desiring to help himself comes

Ëhrough Ín their suggestíons. They request that Indian people receive

training to become denËal hygienists and technicíans so that they would

be better able to look after theÍr own people. They also express the de-

sire for cormnunity training ín health care practices, dental and general

hygiene, and sanitatíon.

It is further suggested that programs be developed for traíning

rlurses to work Ín northern posts. The MIB feel that trainees should be

made aurare of Ëhe personal hardshíps that can be experienced in such com-

munities, and that they should also be ar,üare of the special medical problems

of fndians on these isolated reserves.

Furthermore, the Manitoba Indian BroEherhood favours the establish-

ment of a Board of Health. This board would consist of a:

1. regional medical director, and

2. elected representatives of the fndian people.

Theír expressed purpose would be to meet \.'rith the isolated community repre-

sentatives to

...operate orientaËion programs for the present health team; assessing
Ëota1 communíty needs...research and develop programs required and
requested based on indÍvidual and collective community needs; and to
survey current medical literature and be prepared to pass on this
informatÍon Ëo communiti""....17



Such a program would

sent Health Services

LL4

reduce the chaos which seems

program to the natíves.

to characterize the pre-

Churchill River Díversion Prosram

Unfortunately, no matËer what solutíons are presented for the Swampy

Cree, there wí11 always be other obstacles that must be overcome. One such

element which is beyond the resÍdents I control is that to be created by the

Churchill River Diversion Project and the Lake Winnipeg Regulation Project.

In this chapter, only the repercussions of and steps that should be taken by

rhe Sp1ír Lake community and government regarding these projecÈs shall be

díscussed. More general and factual information concerning the two projects

is, however, provided in Appendix E.

No one rea11y knows the long term effects of the projects on the

community of Splít Lake. However, some of the immediate effects can be out-

1íned. As a result of the increased flow of the BurnËwood River into Split

Lake, the leve1 of the lake will be raised. According to the Governmentfs

nev¡sletter, the Íncrease will be approximately two feet. Normally the lake

1evel is at its highest during the spring, and gradually declines throughout

the year. The lowest leve1 is achieved during the winter. I^Iith the Manitoba

Hydro project in Fu1l operation, this trend will be reversed.

lnlaËer flowíng in from the Burntr¿ood River will tend to be "less
10

clear"" than has been the case ín the past, and this will I'affect the

spawning ground of the whitefísh,"19 
"lLhough Ëhe total effect cannot be

adequately determined for at least "five or six years."20 It is not, how-

ever, anticípated thaE the trapping indusËry will be seriously affected.

Some of the 1ocal traplines will be flooded, but the Government appears to

feel Ëhat this will be quite incidenËal for the residents of SplÍr Lake.
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The only other effects on trapping will be períodíc flooding of some trap-

ping grounds due to fluctuating r¡/ater 1eve1s.

The Government has outlined a program of compensation for any and

all people "who may suffer a loss of income or whose property or equÍpment

is damaged as a result of the pro¡ect."21 Unfortunately, no details are

provided as to just what form thís compensatíon will take, or the tÍme pe-

riod involved ín claiming it.

The basÍc attit.ude of the Band

to be one of t'the Government will take

experience, it is almost certain that

help theír situatíon, and a much more

mended.

Education

toward these projects would appear

care of us." 0n Ëhe basis of past

this laissez faíre attitude ¡¿ill not

vigorous approach is therefore recom-

Educatíon is another matter whích appears not to be receivíng enough

earnest atËention. For example, on Oct,ober 3,7975, an arxicle appeared in

the l^Iinnipeg Free Press outlíning the fact that the SpliË Lake school had

been closed for more than a month on orders from the Chief, John trr7avey. The

school had been closed because the Depart.ment of f.ndian Affaírs failed to

make needed repairs to the sehool roof, \,rater and sewer systems. There was

also a problem concerning a much postponed reconstruction job that v¡as needed

in a temporaty six room classroom building. The Band was forced to close the

school when negotiations broke down with the Department of fndian Affairs.

An article entitled "Schools Closed on Tr,^ro Reservesr" appearing on

September 16, 1975 in rhe l^iinnipeg Tribune (see Appendix G) discusses the

same topic. ft makes the valid point that the education of students should

not be sacrificed to rrput pressure on the government," although the ploy has
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oflen been used before in Split Lake and on other reserves to draw attention

to grievances. The problems obviously did not present themselves overníght,

and could have been solved without the need for closíng the schools. Indian

Affairs was derelict in not havíng the repairs attended to in August when a

work crew \,/as sent to the reserve. The Chief and Council did not make anv

efforts to arrange for schoolíng in any other location of the t.""t.r" 
"rrd,

in that regard, T,{ere also cu1pab1e.

When such a sÍtuatÍon preserrts itself, the losers are the students.

One possible explanation for the Councj-lrs willingness to sacrífice the

childrenrs education as a pawrr could be the lack of ínvolvement the Indian

has in his childrents education.

Steps must be taken to involve parents and the Band Council ín the

decísion makÍng process of education for the native people. The Department

of Indian Affairs must lessen its control over fndian education and allow

the communíty Band to assume progressÍvely more responsibilíties ín the area

of educatíon. Greater parental involvement ín classroom acËivities would

definitely aíd ín the task of ímprovíng attíËudes and desir.e.s on the part of

the students and teachers alíke.

Numerous Councils have asked permission to assume greater control

over the educational system on their partícular reserves. In a gesture of

what would appear to be tokenism on the side of the Department, Lhe Band

Councils have been given the authority to assun.e control of the following

aïeas:

Publ-1c transportation to and from the school;

Caretaking supplíes;

The salaries of the caretakers; and

1.

)

3.
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4. School repair and maint"n"n"".22

There Ís a possibilíty that other responsíbilities wí1l be transferred to

the Councíls, but thís is entirely contingent upon the approval of senior

authorÍties.

The Indian people v/ant more control of their local educatíon and in

turn receive only minor appeasements. ülahbung presents some rather startling

statístics r¡hich help to explaín the Indiansf concern.

Of those fndian chíldren who entered school in L95I-52, onl-y L.9"/"
reached Grade Twelve compared Ëo 33.97" for all of Manitoba. Of those
who entered school in 1957-58, 5.47" of the Indíans reached Grade
Twelve compared to 60.57" of. oLher Manítobans. Based on past trends,
a projection of those fndian children who started school in L967-68
and should be in Grade Twelve in 1980 indicated that 10.8% will make
it compared to gO.O7. for Manitoba.23

Using the Brotherhood's manner of extrapolation, L7%

Indian extraction registering for school in the falt

pected to complete Grade Twelve in 1990, as compared

percent of the Manítoba students registered.

of

of

to

the students of

1978 would be ex-

nearly one hundred

The conclusions are obvious. The school system for Indians as pre-

sently establíshed, is not workíng. If the fndian people are Ëo achíeve

educatíonal equality, higher success ratios must be achieved.

Today we r,vitness the results of over twenty years of integratíon. It
is obvÍous that though an íncreasíng number are integrated each year,
íntegration has failed to provide a successful education program. Many
non-fndians belíeve that we have failed education but the truth of the
matter Ís Ëhat educaËÍon has failed us. It has faíled us because it
was imposed upon us, rras not relevant to us, nor \^7ere \.üe given the
opportuníEy of being involved ín designing ít. Education has failed
to recognize our cultural values and customs, our language, and our
contributionq.to mankind. It has led to failure and the loweríng of
self-este " .24

The MIB requests that the Federal Government create school boards

at the reserve level. They do not wísh this to be some form of token com-

mittee, but that it have all the powers and authorities of other school
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boards of the country.

The Indian Brotherhood also suggests that special classes be offered

for adults and for upgrading of educational skills generally. Special empha-

sís, they feel, should be given to teaching of the English language and to

vocational trainÍng. Such programs would be a part of their larger educa-

tional design, ínvolving a life skí11s development program. The principle

is that Indians should be traíned to Ëake their rightful place as full Cana-

dian cití zerts .

The position of the Manítoba Indian Brotherhood on education is

summarized as:

To be effective, education must be nurtured ín relevancy, commitment,
motivatÍon, and identifiable purpose. This process must be part of
community actívities and community progress.

tr{e, the Indian people of Manitoba, believe in educaËion:

As a preparatíon for total living, and in this contexË it extends far
beyond the boundaríes of r^rhat ís conventíonally considered schooling;

As a prime means of providing that which should be the right of every
citizen: namely, the choice of where to live and r¡ork. The essential
provision of those required skílls that Tril1 al1ow this prívilege of
choíce;

As a means by which we can be enabled to participate ful1y in our own
social, economíc, politícal, and educational advancement;

As a comprehensive program which must be designed to meet the needs of
the total community by including offerÍngs to people of all ages.

The presenl system of education ís to be not.ed for its írrelevancy to
the culture and environment ín which people live; by its lack of ín-
volvemenL by both parents and students; by its inability to achieve
its purpose lriithouL a concurrent estrangement of the student from his
environme nt.25

How can an educational program be developed that wíll fulfill at

least most of these aspírations? One of the primary consideratíons must

be the currículum employed. As the fndían peoples of Canada are represen-

tative of a vast number of cultures and linguisric dialects, all curricula
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must be flexible enough so that they may be adapted to the particular needs

of each Band.

The teachers' backgrounds have also posed stumbling blocks to the

educational process. A teacher r¿íth rniddle class norms and values approach-

ing a class without such values is goíng to encounter communication barríers.

It is prinarily for thÍs reason thaË the Brandon University Northern Teacher

Educatíon Project was developed. Through traíning Indian sËudents Lo become

teachers, many of the technical problems of insËructing native peoples can

be alleviated. There is no language barrier, cultural norms are understood,

and a greater trust can be built between Ëhe class and the teacher when he

is not considered as an ouËsider. The communication problems betr¡een the com-

munÍ.ty and the school can be oåt"o*. much more readily by a native teacher.

It is the hope of the Brandon University program that the student

teachers will provide guídance and leadership to other community members

inLeresËed in self-advancement. The students in the classroom also see the

t'living prooft' that an Indian can be successful in what was always consid-

ered the trrlhite Man's domaín.

The BUNTEP program has províded opportunity to fndians who previously

díd not appear to have much of a chance of ever achieving high vocational or

educational posítions. The basic profiles of the BUNTEP students and theír

educational backgrounds are demonstrated by Tables 8.14 to 8.17 ínclusive.

These

...shor¿ that the mythical "average" BUNTEP student is probably female,
approxímaxely 23 years old, wíth grade 10 educatíon, responsÍb1e for
two dependents, with an intermittent work history, and ís a native who
lives in a non urban community north of the fifty-third para1lel. ft
is safe to say that prior to BUNTEP a person r.^¡ith the profíle cited
above had absolutely no real opportunity to gain formal post-secondary
training.26
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TASLE 8.14

B.U. N. T. E. P . STUDENTS EDUCATIONAL B{CKqBqIID

26-3r 32-4L 42-541a-.)q

Age of StudenEs

SOURCE: This material is taken fron Brandon
Educalion Project, P. 26.

University Native Teacher
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TA3LE 8.15

B.U.N. T. E. P. STUDENTS EDUCATIONAL BAçKçEQi]ND

%of

LÖ'

26

24

22

20

18

L6

T4

12

10

8

6

4

2

6 or less

SOURCE: This daua
Proj ect '

Grade AEEained

from Brandon Uníversíty Native Teacher Educationis laken
P. 26.
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TABLE B. 17

AVERAGE EDUCATION OF B.U.N.T.E.P. STUDENTS

BY AGE GROUP, 1974

19 and under

20-24

25-30

3L-34

35-40

4L-54

grade 11

grade 11

grade 10

grade 9

gradq 9

grade 7
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Unfortunately, the BUNTEP program, no matter hor¡ effectíve it míght

be, is stÍll in its embryo stage. As a result, it rr7ill take years before

native teachers will be in the majority in northern schools. One of the major

educational problems is therefore that a ruhite teacher, upon reaching a re-

serve school, has difficulty in communicating \,/ith the students. For the

Indian child, English is, and for some time will be, a second language. Steps

must therefore be taken by those responsíble to ensure that teachers deal with

t.hese problems, especially at the prímary level.

Because students enter school r,/ith little knowledge of English, ini-

tial ínstruction should be provided ín the nat.íve tongue. The use of Englísh

should then be phased in. Students should be expected to take a Cree sylla-

bics course aË this 1evel to ensure that they will not forget the Cree

language.

Attempts have been made to develop English trainíng courses for

natíve students.

Research begun Ëhree years into the teachíng of English in Indían schools
has resulËed ín the development of the Basic Oral Englísh Language Course
for School Begínners which was íntroduced in September, L962. During the
year, a specíalíst has been working with teachers ín the Manitoba schools.
The ne¡¿ course has had a measurable effect on the school achÍevement of
Indian children, partícu1ar1y in areas where the teachers have received
guidance in íts application. The most significant indÍcaLion from this
research is the improved performance and more rapíd progress of Ëhe stu-
ð,"nts.27

unforEunately, thÍs program ís not beíng used at present, and, there is no

formal program for teaching English as a second language at this time. This

ís at least true for the community of Split Lake.

If the teachers are havíng dífficulty communicating with and under-

standing the studenËs, then they must have all of the community support that

they can attracË. At Lhe prÍmary level, and índeed, at all grade levels, it
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is essentÍa1 that the home-school co-ordinator fulfi11 his great responsi-

bility. Thís co-ordinator role ítself must be serÍous1y anal-yzed and altered

to accommodate the increasing need for parenÈal ínvolvement ín their chil-

drent s education.

It is suggested that the home-school co-ordinatorrs position be broken

down ínto two specifíc areas:

1. Prímary Grade Levels (f-5); and

2. Junior High Grade Levels (6-9).

By clearly defining the divisions of the co-ordinatorts job, his tíme can be

much more effectively used. I^Iithin the defined parameteïs, this individual

carl encourage the parents to become involved Ín the school program. In this

manner, he would also be able to keep the parent.s Ínformed of any difficulty

experienced by the teachers and students.

The role of the co-ordinator is vital in maintainÍng open lines of

communication between parents and teachers. The channels of communication

must also be maintaíned and strengthened between the Thompson office and the

reserve. ThÍs can mosË effectívely be accomplished by the child care offi-

cers and the childrents welfare representatives taking a more active role in

their clíentrs educatÍona1 concerns. Through this more ínvolved. role, they

could be much more effective communication links betr,reen the Council and the

Government than is presently the case.

Communication is not simply a difficulty which expresses itself

between the Thompson office, the school, and the parents. There are many

communication difficulties within the school.

The teachers in a reserve school find themselves in a unique position

regarding job security. Norma11y, a teacher's job security can only be threa-

tened if his work does not please the local school board or the principal.
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Such is not the case ín a reserve school, where the teacher is not only

responsible to the Board of Educatíon in Thompson and the principal, but

is also totally accountable to the Band Council.

Frequently, thís authoríty and power of the Council is not properly

used. Before a teacher ís hired to teach in a reservatíon school, he must

be intervier¿ed by the Councíl. Thís intervier¿ should provide the Band Coun-

cí1 an opportuníty to evaluate whether or not the applicant teacher will

successfully contribute to the Band's objectíves and prioríties of educatíon.

To demonstrate the ineffectiveness of the presenË interview system,

a personâl experience shall be recounted. To fulfill my appointment to the

Department of Indian Affairs, f was sent for my interview with the Council

of Split Lake reserve in the summet of. 1975. I was accompanied on this trip

by the Classroom ConsultanE for the Thompson Education District. I was given

the basic tour of the school, teacherages, and the community, but the Chief

and all of the CouncÍl !üere out of the reserve físhing when I arrived. I^/e

lat.er managed to awaken the one Councillor who had remained in the community

that afternoorÌ.

The Indíans request parËicipation in Ëhe education process, and then

do not appear to take what authority they have very seríously. This situa-

tion must be rectified by training, and involvement in the decision making

The Band does, however, exercise poT¡/ers of censorship on the school.

For example, as the Band objecLs to any discussion of the evolution process,

it is not discussed within the Split Lake school curriculum. Students must,

however, be given exposure to concepts and theoríes such as this. I^iithout

them, they cannot develop their abílities to assess and anaLyze. ff such

instruction is not gíven, then the students are noË being afforded the type

of education which is every Canadian's right.
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Sometímes Ëhe Band's disapproval is not registered simply in the

form of a complaínt. There are at least stories about teachers being

"roughed up by the local policÍng agency" due to the councilrs and the

teacherrs ideas being ín oppositÍon.

All of the problems facing educators in Split lake do not involve

culture, language and racial differences or communication breakdown. One

major problem involves the poor construction ËechnÍques and generally ina-

dequate condítions of the school buildings which have resulted in a tre-

mendous cost to the Canadian taxpayer. Most of these costs would not have

been íncurred if the buíldÍngs had been constructed properly ín the first

place. Many of the buí1díngs are also extremely dangerous. It is there-

fore recommended that the same standards of buildíng practices be made to

apply to buildings consËructed in the North as apply to buildings construc-

ted in the South. These safety and construction standards must be overseen

by inspectors as regularly and as cautíous1y as 1ega11y permissible.

Many of the requíred repairs interfere with the chíldrenrs education.

When this or safety considerations are at stake, these repairs must be at-

Ëended to immediately. The concept of leaving these sítuations unatËended

until Ëhey pose hardshíp for communíty members and faculty must be stopped.

An example of delay in needed repairs involves the primary school building

at Split Lake. In the 1965 construction data report, it was described as
aatta fire trap.tt" ft was constructed as a temporary structure for students

years ago. The buílding lies on 1ow-1yíng ground and is subject to frequent

flooding and sinking. FurËhermore, the building lacks any sort of fire alarm

device and has inadequate electrÍca1 heatíng for wínter use. Little has been

done to make a suitable alternative for the foreseeable future. This unsafe

and generally poor learning environment must be replaced immediaËe1y.
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Attempts are regularly made by the Department of Indian AffaÍrs

Educat.ion Branch to Í-mprove the educational facilítÍes in Split Lake, which

they are currently attemptíng to do through the 5 Year Education PIun.29

Section A of the p1an, the proposal to landscape the land surrounding the

school and teacherages, has been postponed intermittently for over tr¿o

years. The project \,ras to be completed by Oetober 30, 1977. Landscapíng

was about to begin in the summer of 7976 but, when the project foreman

attempted to 1evel the playground, the tracËor got stuck in a bog and was

left there untíl the following year. Similarly, grass seed also purchased

for immediate use duríng that summer has remaíned Ín a non weather-proof

warehouse since thaË tíme. Thís project has still not been completed.

Section B of the plan outlines a proposed extension of Ëhe school

facilities to include grade twelve and home economics and shop facílíties.

ConstrucËion of the extensíon was tottbegin in L978,t'ho!Íever, recent fi-

nancial cut-backs have postponed construction until L979-80.

Under section C, the Band requests that repaírs to the main school

roof be attended to with a target completíon daËe of August 1977. During

any rain activity, the roof leaks drastically, as it has for some years.

Obviously, this situation has been extremely aggravatÍng for the school

administration. To date, however, no successful repaírs have taken p1ace.

In section D, the Band expresses a desire to assume gradual cont.rol

over the educational program in the foreseeable future. ImmedÍate steps are

beíng taken to allow the Band complete control over. the educational services

program. Such a move may not be advisable, however. To allevíate the con-

flict that has already manifested itself, it is suggested that the school

regain full control over the support staff. In such a manner, regular work-

ing hours and staff schedules could be admínistered the most expediently. If
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the Band ís allovred full control, such problems as tardíness will be even

more difficult to control.

The fourth section of the 5 Year Education Plan deals ¡¿ith the es-

tablishment of a program Ëo traÍn Indian members for Lhe School Commíttee.

The purpose of this program would be to eventually allow the school commít-

tee to t.ake on Ëhe role of a local school board. These training sessions

are to be made available within the next t\^7o years, and, íf successful,

could be a valuable contribution to the aim of promoting local control over

education in Split Lake. It appears doubtful, however, that the training

program will receive Ëhe backing requíred to a1low a school commíttee to

become reality, at least in the near future.

The nexË main sectíon of the plan deals with the Band's desire to

o\¡rn a school bus which would be used for student transportation. The Band

Council is currently allocated $5,200.00 per year for student transporta-

tion, and these funds are spent on salary for the school van driver. It

is questionable whether this money ís being effícíently used, as there ís

only one and one-quarter miles of road in the community and the tríp is

made twice per day, on the average, mainly to transport the driverts and

his neighboursr chíldren. Any addítíona1 expenditures should, therefore,

be carefully scrutinized before disbursement.

Split Lakers educational sítuation is much too serious to al1ow

such five year programs to be as ineffeetive as the current one. According

Ëo Table 8.18, the level of education (1969) of a cross-section of Split

Lake residenËs is far below the Canadian norm. The rnajority of males sur-

veyed had attained an educatíonal 1eve1 of grade eight, whíle the majority

of females have a grade six to eíght education.

Table 8.19 indicates that the age group having the híghesr leve1 of
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TASLE 8.18

SPLTT IAKE RESER.VE--1969 LEVEL.OF EDUCATION

FOR THOSE NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL I}T 1969

r2345678910

LEVEL OF FORMAL EDUCATION

No schoollng: 0

Unknor¡n: i39

Nunber surveyed: 269
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TABLE 8.,19

SPLIT LAKE RESERVE_-AVERAGE LEVELS OF FOR}ÍAL

EDUCATION BY AGE GROUP FOR THOSE

NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL BUT HAVING

SOME FOR]{AL EDUCAT]ON rN 1969

L6-t9 20-24 25-29 30-34

AGE GROT]P

of Indian Affairs

35-39 40-49

and Northern DevglopmenÈ
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education (L969) are síxteen to nineteen years o1d. The trend would appear

to be that the younger the age group under consíderation, the better the

chance that higher education r¿i1l be obtained. This trend can only be ex-

pected to mushroom once the residents realize LhaL education is the key to

cultural survival.

In order to provide that type of education, changes must be made to

Ëhe existíng curricula. Such a revísion r¡ould not mean a lessening in the

importance of learning skíI1s, but rather would promote the positÍve aspects

of the Indian cultural system today wÍthin a broader based curriculum. Thís

would eventually mean that when a student left the local community, he would

do so wiËh the skills and cultural ident,ity necessary to contribute and adapt

to Ëhe broader Canadian socíety.

There are many reasons for the current curriculumfs irrelevancy for

the Indían of today. One is that Ëhe course coriËenË ís often incomprehen-

sible or unsuitable for native sËudents. For example, primary readers make

many references to dogs as family house pets. The average Cree child at

Split Lake and oËher isolated northern reserves r¿ould only have seen dogs

Ërained as retrievers, sled dogs, or víllage scavengers. I^rith such course

content, it is not really surprising that inany of the students are quite

willing to leave school to work the traplínes with their parents.

Sixty percent of the absenteeísm found in the Split Lake school is

associated wiËh trapline work. The worst períod of the year ís during the

months of March, Apríl and May. Tables 8.20 and 8.21 demonstrate how radi-

cal1y the attendance figures have improved over the years. For the lirnited

problem present no¡u in the community, Ëhe best probable solutíon would be

to consider changÍng the summer break period to the spring months when, due

Ëo economic pressure, íL is most difficult to make the children attend school.
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TABLE 8.20

STIJDENT ATTENDANCE F]GURES FOR THE

YEARS 1952-1968, SPLIT LAKE
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An advisor from the Indían Band, the cultural enrichment officer,

would be the most useful person in attempting to alter standard currícula.

The Splít Lake Band has been receiving a g:rarlt of $1,258.00 for this person,

but to date, no one has been appointed Ëo the position.

The greatest effort to create the proper educational envíronment,

however, must come from the instructors themselves. They must be ínnovative

and creative in Ëheir approach to instruction ín the classroom. Teachers

must become more a\¡/are of and use a greater variety of approaches to mate-

rials presented in the native classroom. These approaches should also re-

flect differences in abí1ity levels among individual studenÈs.

Such teaching techniques come under the heading of Special Education.

Every northern school must have at least one resource teacher who specialízes

in this axea. Ideally, every teacher would have received formal training in

these concepEs.

The resource teacherrs responsibilities r¿ou1d be to províde special

attention to the slow learner and the exceptional child. Other duties of

this teacher would involve providíng assisEance for the regular classroom

teachers in the area of material presentatíon.

The ratÍonale behínd the suggestion of creating such a position is

quíte simple. Teaching material dealing with the slow learner and Lhe ex-

ceptíonal child are totally nonexístent in the school, so teachers are left

t.o theír or¡rn resources to help these types of students. It is also neces-

sary that immediate steps be taken to replenish the exísting Llbrary books

and learning materials. A fixed percenËage of the annual school budget

must be regularly allocated to purchasíng these items. Thís should ensure

that better and more resource materÍal ís avaÍlable to both student and

teacher alike. Such a procedure r¿ould also ensure a continual build-up of
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much needed books for future students of the school.

Audi-o-visual materíals also pose a dífficult situation ín the re-

source center. Transportation times and unforeseen delays involved have

rendered it nearly ímpossíble to order such materials for use in the school.

The IndÍan Affairs Branch should establísh some sort of an audio-visual

service to be run out of the Thompson office. From there, all Índividual

school orders could be co-ordinated, thus providing much more effícient ser-

vice Ëo the northern cofirmunity.

Efficiency is the key to success within a school system. Adminis-

trators must be the caEalyst and sustaining element of the required harmony

wiËhin the school. The easiest r¡/ay to provide for this is by hiring ade-

quately qualified personnel for adminístraËive positions.

The administrators must be fu11y versed in all aspects of adminis-

trative management. This could be instrumental in removing a great deal of

the friction that exists betvieen the staff, students, the community, and the

Federal Department. In thís area, the Thompson Education Offíce must pro-

vide far greater guidance and directíon than has been shov¡n in the past.

Al1 personnel should be hired for a minimum contractual period of

Ë\,ro years. tr^Iages and ísolation post a11or,¡ance must be maintained at a com-

petitive level to attract professÍonally minded indivíduals. All of these

recommendations would help smooth out some of Ëhe rough spots to be found

in the system.

The greatest problem facing the communíty, in t.erms of education,

is finding a \¡/ay to keep the students in the school system for as long a

time as possíb1e. One of the major reasons for the high dropout rate among

the students of Split Lake is the lack of high school facílities within easy

access of the reserve. The residents have been asking f.ot a high school for
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well over sixty-t\,ro years, and stí11, noËhing has been done. This school

must be provided as soon as possible for the communÍty. Vocational train-

ing should be included in its programs ín order Lo prepare the potential

work force.

tation.

A much greater effort must be directed towards career orien-

To accomplish this feat, the staff should organize a Career Day

program. In conjunction with the Band Councíl and the Thompson Office,

such a program would provÍde job awareness among the students. The Career

Day concept is utílized quite successfully in the southern schools, and

should become a permanent fixËure of the Split Lake School. Each teacher

would research and discuss one career potential, probably one that is of

interest to them. Having such amenÍties would undoubLedly resolve many

problems associated with students having to leave the reservation to con-

tínue Ëheir education.

Many of these students find themselves in difficulty due to the un-

fortunate circumstance of social promotions. This practice must be stopped.

It is a well proven facË that no child has ever benefitted from this system.

In summary, to help prevent the fndian student from dropping out, a

total reassessment of the educational programs avaílab1e must be made. In

renderíng the education meaningful to the natíve sËudent, the parents must

be involved in the educational system. The cultural herítage of the Cree

should be preserved, to every possible extent. For this reason, and to im-

prove communícation in the primary grades, the Cree language should be used

at this level.

Local native teachers should be employed i¿herever and whenever pos-

síble. All of these factors help to create cultural príde, and to render

educaËj.on meaningful; Ëherefore, this element must be reinforced.
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Education does not only belong to the young. Adult trainíng pro-

grams must be established which wíll help to meet the objectÍve of the

native people, as vocalized by the MIB.

Split Lake communíty, as ít exÍsts today, has been shaped to a

large extent by governmental plans and philosophies, aLL of whích have

been attempts to assimilate the natíve peoples. The tíme has come to

reaLize that not all of these have been successful. Only one method has

appeared to have been left unËried. This ínvolves allowing the native

people to have a say in the formation of their own destíny. Many of the

community memberst hopes and aspirat.ions revolve around the youth of today.

They realíze, as did Díogenes in writing "The Cynic" that "The foundation

of every state is the educaËion of iËs youth."
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Split Lake March 5, LB96

Thanks be to God who has brought us so far in safety. I left
home on the 12th of Tebruary wiËh an Indian guide, and my boy as dog
dríver: my guíde knew nothing whatever of the country thror whích we
had to travel , so \¡re could only stríke away South in Ëhe hope of finding
our \¡/ay; we had provisions for twelve days and this with our fíve dogs
made our load very heavy, and travelling very s1ow, the fírst week but
we had fearful weather, consÈant North üIesË gales, \,re spent a day and
a half in camp, and Ëwo days we travelled in one of the worst storms I
I have known, lüe never saw half a mí1e ahead the whole two days, arid
at times could not see a dozen yards, yet our guide kept on due South,
four days ouL we got ínto the woods and here the snow was very deep
(fully three feet) and at each step we sank above the knees, on our 8th
day we came across arÌ Tndian camp and hoped to get some food for our
dogs, but Ëhey had gone away and we coul-d get nothíng; on our 13th dåy
rare came to another camp but these also had 1eft; and Èhere \¡iere many
signs that they were badly'off; our dogs were quite withouÈ food and
we had very líttle, and were four or five days from this place; nothíng
could be done, but press on and Lhís we did, Ëhor very slowly, Lwo days
from here \,le met three Indíans from whom \,¡e got a littl-e food for our-
selves, but our poor dogs had to go on as best they could, we reached
this posL on our 18th day and were truly thankful to be where our wants
could be supplied. There are nearly 400 Indians at or near this place
and they are mosLly from York Factory: the Wesleyans have offered t,o
send them a teacher but they refused saying they wished Ëo have one
from theír owrl Church and have promised to build a school house during
the coming sumtrer so I have promised to send Joseph Kitchekesik here
in August to begin the Mission Bishop Nevmhaur ínformed me that he
r¿ished to form a ne\¡r Díocese ouË of this Northern part of Moosonee,
and if thís can be done, as I hope it may, thís place would make a
very good centre for our r,rork as both Y.F. and Churchill can easily
be reached from here, but I do trust some one may be sent to us who
will push on the Northern work, and not spend all his energies on Cree
work a1one.

I am staying here for a week in order to recruít our dogs and
start for Y.F. whích will take us abouË 10 days. I shal1 stay there
over Easter and hope to reach home about the 20th of April. I am
thankful to say that my strength is keeping up and I am feel-ing better
than when I left home.

It7ith triind regards

Believe me

Faithfully yours

J. Lofthousel

1. Split Lake 1896 ft"tt.r from Joseph T,ofthouse MG7B2J Books and
letters of The Church Missionary Society, London, Public Archives
of Canada.
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March 7 /1906Rev. Mr. Fox.

tt. 
.

and get
working

I¡Ies t to
Ríver I s
Lake.

Appendix (1)

.f have to state that the splít Lake rndÍans number about 250
Ëheir living by hunting and fÍshing during the tr^Iinter and
in the H.B. Coyls freíghting boaÈs during the sunrner.

Roughly speaking theír Huntíng grounds extend. to the North
tr'Iashheowago Lake then on to the junctíon of little & Gt. c.
east to Limestone & Fox River Ëhen in a line towards l4lintering

Having heard that the Department gave to Nelson River toprovide a school and a grant towards paying a Ëeacher a keep Lo make
applícation for the same few over to be extended Ëo sp1ít làke in
case the Indians do not geË treaty thís year.

I r¿ou1d undertake: to teach Ëhe school and there is a building
which wíth a small outl-ay could easil-y be used as a temporary school
house. InIe would also need a grant of books, plates, pens, pencíls,
ink and lesson charts.tt

(i) Publíc Archíves of eanada, rndían Affairs, RG 10, volume 62h7,Fíle 543-1, part (1), The Pas-split Lake Day school, The pas Districr,
1906-L949.
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A letter dated March 16th, 1916 from SpliÈ Lake, C. G. Fox to J. R.

Bunn, Esq., ülinnipeg:

Dear Sír:

The IndÍ.ans, in council assembled, have asked me t.o approach
the DeparËment through you and beg that something may be done for them
from an educational point. of víew.

rn díscussing the matter, they pointed out the splendid build-
ing erected at Norway House, cross Lake, and The Pas, r have at thej-r
request asked the Department several times for a boarding school, but
have been informed that there T¡rere no funds f or thís purpose.

Might I suggest an improved day school and earnestly beg the
Department to consider this. Tt could be an uplíftíng and very en-
couraging instítution for the rndíans, while not breakíng up the horne
lífe and unfitting the children for life as rndíans. LrTe have 185
children of school age, about 100 boys and 85 girls. r can assure
you Mr. Bunn úe 95"Á of those would attend an improved day school in
Ëhe sunrner, and if the Department saw their Ì,/ay to keep the school
open during the winter, 507" could easily be induced to attend during
the winter, as the men would leave their familíes on the Reserve whíle
they went hunting. Then one good warm meal would mean so much to the
young Indians who often have to go for days without a good meal.

I have Ëried a day school buL ít .t,ùas not a suecess. Then I
have always ímpressed the parents wíth the fact that they must teach
Ëheir chíldren Ëo read and wriËe in theír own language, this has been
done Ëo a certaín extent, and most of our Indians can read and r¿ríte
in their or,rn language.

Education must be a preparatíon for success in life, and an
ímproved school would be this, under the conditions at split Lake.
The H.B. Ry, will be within 25 miles of Splít Lake nexË surmer so
that materíal for school could easily be taken over land ín winter
and suítable buildíng erected.

Before the railway came, iË would have been a very great
expense to Ëhe DepartmenË, and I can understand the Department hesí-
tating before incurring Ëhe expense.

However the reserve is now surveyed and a school síte allo-
cated. Then there is a large plot of land given to the church part
of whích rnight be used for school síte and farming operatíons so
Ëhat the site would present no difficulty whatever...

Yours sincerely
(sgd.) c. c. Fox

on behalf of the Band
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In a letÈer dated 15th February, 1917 from R. Fletcher, Esq., Deputy

Mínister of Education, i,rlinnipeg, to L. D. Mclean, Esqe, Asst. Deputy

and Secretary.

Sir:

Referring to your favour of the 7th instanL, I beg to say
ËhaË from the information f have received I believe the children at
Split Lake, for r^rhose education Lhis Department is responsíble number
not more than twenty-five percent of the children that T,rí11 be pro-
vided for by a school established jointly under your Department and
ours.

As stated in my last leÈter r am informed thaÈ the DomÍníon
Government has at that poínt a building suitable for a school and is
therefore ín a position to provide the accommodation without more
delay. tr{e should bear twenty-five percent of the expenses of opera-
tion, but we would be prepared Lo assume one-Ëhird of the cost of
operat.íon. . .

I{e shall- be glad Ëo make all necessary arrangements in
connectíon wíLh the school at split. Lake and to attend to Lhe opera-
Lion of it.

Yours truly,

R. Fletcher

Deputy Minister.
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A letter dated December 12, 1918 from split T,ake Missíon, r.7. H. J.

trrlalter to the Deputy superintendent General of rndian Affairs

Sir:

...The number of names in the register is 51. These are boys and
gír1s between the ages of 6 and 16.

Girls 30 Boys 21

school was held from 9 Lo L2 for fíve days a week. f have to
do all my chores, wood cut.tíng, cookíng, breadmaking and housework, in
addition to other míssionary work.

The school was opened 12 times and then the most of the children
left for the hunting grounds with their parents, and we thought ít wise
Ëo heat the Church for the sake of about 20 children. The accompanying
two photos \^rere Ëaken afLer some had left.

One or two of the older girls could repeat the alphabet and one
could read a word or two ín EngJ-ish when r started. Before they left
they coul-d nearly all- repeat the alphabet, some of them knew their twice
t.imes table and most could do the simplest addition and subtraction.
All this was of course in English. But r have no teaching plan except
B readíng cards, large síze and a few books on ariËhmetíc far too
advanced for them. Mr. Macdonald the rndian Agent at The pas is
acquainted wíËh the condítíons here, and I have been in communication
wíth hin. r am willing to teach l-5 hours a week unËí1 you carÌ get a
teacher. Personally I think thaË this is sufficient for the Indíans
here at present. One fact is patent, they musÈ learn English, with the
líne only 30 miles alray. rf you cantL do anything then r must teach
Ëhem these cards for¡r¡ards and backwards, but I am determined thaË Ëhese
chíldren shall learn to speak English and so be able to meet the new
condiËions here, caused by the raílway passing through.

Yours respectfully

I^i. H. J. tr^lalter
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A letter dated September 4th, 1919 from J. I^i. Inladdy, Esq., fndían

Agent, The Pas, Manitoba, to the Assistant Deputy secretary, ottar,/a;

s tating :

Sir:

r have the honor Ëo endorse herewith a report of work done by
Mr. trnlalter on Èhe splít Lake Reserve during the pasÈ surmner...

Mr. Inialter is in the Ëown here at present and reports that all
Ëhe children are a\^Iay on the annual hunt, and r¿ill remain away untíl
next sunmer. The míssionary ís a hustler, and does his best, but as
I reported previously he has Ëhe mísfortune to lose his entíre flock
of children just as Ëhey are begÍ.nníng to learn somethíng. He is going
to have the R.N.I^I.M.P. buildíng puL in shape as directed by the
DepartmenË, and perhaps wíll soon be able to have a school run on
regular lines. The report enclosed shows the number of children
willing Ëo go to school.

I would be oblidged íf Ëhe DepartmenË can see theír \^/ay to
al1ow a grant to Mr. üIalter for his work Ëhis suruter.

J. üladdy, Esq .
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A letter dated July 20th, l92O from J. Inl. L^Iaddy, Indian Agent, to

J. D. Mclean, about Split Lake Day School.

Sir:

...r inspecËed this school in company with Mr. rnspector Jackson
ín the Annuity payment day and found the new building and equípmenÈ
in pretty fair shape. The school children themselves T^rere geÈËing on
very we11, ín facÈ r do not understand how they have learned so much
ín such a shorË space of time. The teacher explaíns that when the
parents are absent Ín Lhe wínter with the children, that he sends
letters at every opportunity wíth lítt1e lessons to each family, so
that when the chíldren appear in school again they have noË forgotten
everything they learned previously. The school will run for probably
three or four months more before the parenËs leave for the hunting
grounds again.

J. I^1. I^Iaddy

Indian Agent.
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, 0n November 27Lh, L929, A. F. MacKenzie, Asst. Deputy and SecreËary

(Actíng) \,/rote to üI . G. Tweddell , Esq., Tndían Agent at The pas,

that

Sir:

His Lordship the Bishop of Keewatin has nomínaÈed Mr. Harríson
as teacher of the split Lake rndian Day school. The Department is
approving of his appointment and it is understood Ëhat Mr. Harrison
has already taken charge of the school. The salary allowed him will
be at the raËe of $85 a teachíng month.

Mr. Harrison is stated to be Ër^renËy-seven years of age, holds
a second cl-ass professíona1 certificate and has had ten yearst teaching
experience. . . .
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Sp1ít Lake, Sept. 7, 1903

My Lord:

I beg leave to call your attentíon to Ëhe state of affaírs in
this parË of your diocese, which, unless remedied and that irmnediately,
will doutless place your Míssionary and his flock in a very series
position before many years have elapsed.

About 20 years ago fishing operations t ton large scales were
begun on the souËh of Lake tr^Iinnipeg and have been rapídly pushed for-
ward until a point 50 mí1es below Cross Lake was reached last winËer.

0f course the fÍsh coyts have a ríght to apply theír trad.e as
f,ar as Cross Lake, because up to thaË point the Indians receive treaty,
their again. The government licenses issued by Mr. H. McKay of Grand
Rapíds entít1e the holders to f ísh the \^iater of cross Lake.

At present Messrs. Ewing and Fryer, Fish Merchants, selkirk,
have a store about 30 mil-es below cross l,ake at what is known as the
Red Rock Rapids, and theÍr, employees fish north of this about 20 iníles.

Furthennore these merchants are preparíng to run a tug from
Red Rock Rapids down Lo Split Lake as the waÈers souËh are practically
depleted, few sturgeon being caught, r consíder this irregal....

Sígned,

Rev. C. G. Fox,
Split Lake.

soIrRCE: rndian Affairs. (RG 10, voh:me 4009, File z4g, 462-L)
Micro Reel C-10, L7I P.A.G.
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Then in Oct. 2, 1903, J. Keewatin, Bishop, r,\rrote a letter to D. Laírd

Esq., Commíssioner of fndíans Affaírs, asking thatrr...some step be

taken in the interesËs of the Indians" ín regard to Rev. Foxts complaint.

SOIIRCE: Indian Affairs (RG 10, Vo1. 4OOg, FíLe 249, 462-L7\
l4icro Lee1 C-10, L7L, Public Archives of Canada.



D. Laírd then wrote a letter

matter up. The letter reads

The SecreLary,

D.I.A.N.D.

0ttawa.

SOURCE: Indj.an Af fairs,
462-L) P .A. C.
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S. Bray, Chief Surveyor, to clear the

follows:

Your obedíent servant

D. Laird,

Indían Commíssioner.

(RG 10, Volume 4009, EíLe 249,

to

AS

I^linnipeg, 5th Oct. 1903.

Sír:

I beg to enclose here with a copy of a letter dated the 2nd
instant from the Bishop of Keev¡atín covering one from the Rev. C. G.
Fox, Missíonary at Split Lake, wíth reference to físhing operatiops
being carried on in \nraters below Cross Lake, and the fear expressed
that if this ís allovred to contínue the Indíans of the Splít Lake
Dístrict will be deprived of their principal source of subsistence.

There is considerable force in Mr. Foxfs representations and
I would suggest that the maËter be taken up wiËh the Department of
Fisheries, and of the físhing companies have no right to operate below
Cross Lake thaË they be stopped at once. If, however, this cannot be
done, and it is found that the Indians referred to live wíthin the
límÍts of TreaËy No. 5 the DeparÈment may have to pay them eunnuËy
money and assist them generally in accordance wiËh the Ëerms of the
above Treaty. ft appears from the Ëracíng of Èhe boundaries of
Treaty No. 5, forwarded to me with your letter of the 13th tine that
at l-ast a portion of Split Lake lies within the above boundaríes.
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0n 0ctober, 1903 The Chief Surveyor writes

Dept. of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, 13th, 0ct. 1903.

The Deputy Supt. General:

Referríng to the letter here under of the 5th, inst. from Hon.
Mr. Laird, r beg to state that...The tracing to which he refers will
probably have been made from maps showíng the limits of Treaty No. 5
which \¡rere compiled from the descriptíon in the Treaty ítself, which
on account of the distríct beíng comparatively unknown would be liable
to be índefinite.

r have lately secured a copy of a map ent.it.led "Map of part of
the NorËhwesË Territoryrr inclosing the Province of Manitoba exhibitíng
the several- tracts of country ceded by the rndians of Treaties No. L z
3 4 5 6 to accompany repoït of the Honourable D. Mil1s Minister of the
Interíor, January, 1877.

This would appear to be authoritative wíthout question. On ít
SpliL Lake is shown unmístakably to be altogether wiËhín Ëhe límits of
Treaty No. 5. rt would, Ëherefore, appear that apart from any con-
sideration of rights Lhe Indíans of Split Lake may have in connection
wíth the físheries mentÍoned by Rev. c. G. Fox they would appear to be
entiËled to particípate ín the annuntíes províded for under the terms
of the said T.reaty No. 5 .

S. Broy

Chief Surveyor.

SOURCE: Indians Affairs (RG i0, Volume 4009,
TíLe 249, 462-1) P.A.C.
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The investigation contínued into several years.

In a memorandum daËed OttaÌ¡ra, 5th, October, 1905, to the Deputy

Superintendent General :

Referring to the attached memorandum regarding the rndíans
of split Lake...rf the hunring grounds of these rndians are withín
the linrits of the Treaty Èhey certainly should be taken into Treaty
but thís remains to be established....The memorandum deals wíth the
subject as if the rndíans \¡rere outside TreaËy. üIe have no definiËe
information on that point and everything hínges upon where their
huntíng grounds are.

Accountant.

SOURCE: Indian Affairs (RG 10, Volume 4009,
FíIe 249, 462-I) P.A.C.
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Fox, from Split Lake, it reads as follows:

P.s. hTe have had rndían school teaching the children in their or^m
language since December and we have had an average of. 20 and. r am
quite sure r¡re would have thís average all the year. rn surmner we
would have absenr 60 on the roll (S.D.) C.G.F.

Splít Lake
c/o H.B. Company
I^1. Selkírk,

Ref. No. 63/c 7th March 1906.

The Hon. D. Laírd,
Indían CommissÍoner,
trrÌinnipeg.

Dear Sir:

rn reply to your favor requestíng f-nformatíon re splít Lake,
Nelson Ríver and churchill rndians, r beg to state that thà split
Lake rndians number about 250 and geË their 1ivíng by huntíng and
fishing duríng Ëhe winter and working in the H.B. company's ireighting
boats during the surnrner. Roughly speaking their hunting grounds
extend on the N. I^Iest to [daskewaga Lake then on to Ëhe junction of
Little and Gt. c. Rivers, east to LímesËone & Fox Rívers then in a
line tor¿ards l¡Iíntering Lake. . . .

The end of August would be a good tíme to meet the sp1ít Lake
rndians who make split Lake their camping place during Ëhe summer...

r might say thaË the split Lake Band are expectíng Treaty this
sulnmer on accountanË of the two years being up; as their delegate whom
you sar¡r in the l,rlpg. office saíd on his reÈurn that they would. get.
TreaËy in two years....

Having heard that the Department gave help to Nelson River to
provide a school and a paït towards paying a teacher r beg to make
applícation for the same favour to be extended. to split Lake in case
the rndians do not get Treaty this year. f would undertake to teach
the school and there ís a building whích with a sma1l amount could
easily be used as a temporary school house. hle would also need a
grant of books, slates, pens, pencils, ink and lessoncharts.

I¡le would also be very thankful for a small grant of medicínes
as they are greatly needed at this place. r would see that they are
carefully used and properly dispensed as I have been geËtíng medicines
from funds of the Mission but am hoping that the DepartmenË might a1so,
assist, the suppl-y r get from home ís never enough to supply Èhe needs
of the people. hÌhat we need most ís cod Liver oil, cough mixtures,
genuine líníment, iodine, pingatives and sËrengthening plasters.
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Hoping you are quite well and trusting you wíll favorable
consider my requests on behalf of our Indians.

Yours sincerely,

(S.D.) Chas. G. Fox, Anglican Míssionary

SOIIRCE: Indians Affairs (RG 10, Volume 4009,
FíLe 249 , 462-l) p.A. C.
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In a letter from the Office of the Indian Connnissioner for the Northwest

Provínces and Territoríes, ùIinnipeg, 26th March, 1907.

Sir:

I beg to enclose a copy of a letter from Rev. Charles G. Fox,
of split Lake on Nelson Ríver, giving varíous informaËion about the
rndians of the district. split Lake ís bordering partly on Èhe Norrh
Eastern limits of rreaty No. 5. As a matter of fact part of theír
huntíng grounds are wíthin TreaËy lines. The Reverend gentleman, who
writes the l-etter, Ì,ras here some years ago, and talking about possible
changes whích míght ensure from Lhe openíng up of that part of the
country for Hudson Bay Raílway or other purposes. . . .

NeverËheless, a matter ís broughË up which might be attended
to wiËhout delay, \ILz., the giving of a grant towards the maintenance
of a school at split Lake. The sum of $200.00 as in the case of other
schools at spl-ít Lake. of the district, woul-d be sufficient for the
purpose at presenË, and if it is too late to place the amount in the
supplementary EstimaLes, T presume we coul-d draw on the grants of other
schools out.side of rreaty limits of r¡hích vre never hear absenrt.

rf the Department takes a favorable view of this suggestion,
which r hope it wí11, r would l-ike Èo be informed soon, ín order that
supplies such as school books, other school material...may be ordered
in time to be shipped by the earl-iesÈ opportuníËy.

Your obedient servant

D. Laird,

Indían Commissioner.

SOIIRCE: Indian Affairs (RG 10, Volume 4009,
îiLe 249, 462-L) P.A.C.



In a letËer dated April 8th,

Lake l,rlinnipeg and Rat Portage

The Secretary Dept. of Indían
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L907, from Inspector of

Inspectorate Stonewall,

Affaírs.

Indian Agencies,

Manitoba, to

John Sr¡mmers Tnspec. Ind. Agency outlines

the Splít Lake Indians huntíng grounds.

...The popularion fSptit
may be descríbed:----

(1) Draw a line from the
junctions with the T,arger
Lake.

the limíts and extent of

i.at{ ís about 250. .. .Their hunring ground.s

point where the Líttle Churchill River
Churchill south::westward to Ëhe l^iíntering

(2) Draw a line from wintering Lake Northeastern ward to Fox Lake
includíng all that Lake.

(3) Draw a line from Fox Lake norward Ëo the JuncËion of the two
Churchíll Rívers the poínt of startíng.

rn thís !üay you have covered Ëhe hunting grounds of the Splít
Lake people practically buË care musË be taken to individe the
was-ka-ow-wah-gew Lake whích is theír mosL ímportant locality.

These people get theír living by fur hunLing and by working
in the Hudson Bay Boats. They are not a well to do people yet they
gather a good deal of fur.

r thínk an adhesion to TreaLy No. 5 would be a very desirable
arrarigement owing to the l-ocatíon of the head-quarters of our Norway
House Agency and stípulations míght be made that no grants should be
given....

Sir

Your Obedient Servant

John Surmrers Inspec. Ind. Ag.

SOIJRCE: Indian Affairs (RG 10, Volune 4009,
FíLe 249, 462-I)

lerrer ll307L6o
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rn a letter dated October L7xh,1907 fron John summers, rnspector of

Indian Agencies to the Hon. David Laird, Ind.ian Commíssíoner, I'línnipeg,

Manitoba.

Sir:

In accordance with instructions received from Ottawa and also
consent of the Assistant Indian Coumissioner in your absence f left.
I'Iínnipeg on the 27th of. July for split T,ake Keewatín to prepare the
ruay for the paynent of Treaty there next summer....

f saíled from SelkÍrk on the 29th aË one A.M. reached üiarrens
Landíng on the 31st took canoe from Norway House August 3rd. reached
Nelson House August 13th and arrived at splít Lake on the 19th
returning reached Norr,ray House on the 28th selkirk on the 2nd. of
September and Stonewall the same day....

Split Lake

At split Lake r met all the people men v/omen and children. rhad free Conventions with the Chief and the two Council-lors and withthe catechist of the church of England and the seargent of the Royal
North tr{est MounËed Police.

I took the census and found Ëhat the natives numbered 287 ínactual count or making al-lowance for naterial íncrease say 300 ín allfor nexË sunmer. A líst was made showing how many T¡rere men how many
r¡/ere hromen and how many were boys or girls. This will be a guide to
r¿hoever makes the payments and a copy of thís líst (1) r¡ill iefurnishto Ëhe Department on request.

The announcemenË that the Government would pay Treaty to thís
Band nexË slxnmer was received with great satisfaction and they expressedtheir willingness to adhere to the terms of rreaty No. 5 so as to be anequal footing r,¡ith their fríends of Norway House and. cross Lake.

(1) then called on councíl and discussed matters connected
with Lhe payments ín the following order.

(1) Time of Payments

The Chief said that from the 15th to the 25th of June was rea11y
the only time when they could be al1 together. rt was explained thatall summer long they were freighËíng for the Hudsonrs Bay company for
Ëhe oËher Tenders doing business wíth them and only their vroman would.be in the viciniËy of Split Lake and those would be.here and there where-
ever i.ish could be obtained. rn June they gather from their hunt and
about the first of July they began the boating season. Some Ëime afterthe 15th of June and before the first of July should be appointed for
Treaty Day.
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(2) Reserve

The Council stated that the Reserve had been selected and would
include the Hudsonrs Bay Headquarters, the church of England Mission
and the land adjacent from the Nelson River I¡Iest and North. The size
of this Reserve would be left to the discretion of the DepaïËment. It
was particularly requested however that the survey be made at an early
date. The Band ís willíng to recognLze the followíng claims to be
íncluded ín the reserve.

The Church of England Míssion

The Hudsonts Bay Company

The Royal NorËh trriest MounËed Políce

Kyer Brother Trudeau

(3) Treaty Gj-fts

The Chief emphasized the facË that Lhey were Hunters above all
things and asked Ëhat tTaps, nets, arid ammunítion be furníshed ínstead
of agricultural implements whích r¿ould be of no value to them. He
suggesÈed and emphasized the request Lhat in víew of the land that no
ploughes, harrows, or other heavy implements are desired. of this para-
graph.

rt was further requested that some young cattle should be
furnished from time Lo tíme.

The 1ast. wish expressed was for a supply of Flour pork and tea
for the destitute to be used in the winter months r,rhen sufferíng and
I^Iant are rif e. . . .

My findings therefore must be surnmerízed as follows:

SpliË Lake 300 people

Cross LaKe LL7 II NON TREATY

Norway House 200 rr rt tt

Físher River 50 rr tr tr

Total 667

rË is now ín order for me to make some suggestions growing out
of ny trip and my intervÍews.

(5) I^Iith the rndians and my knowledge of the ground to be covered
and the method.s of travel to be adopted, and r do this \,üiËh dire regard
to economy and effíciency
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(1) The people of splít Lake claím that the Government made no
offer to admít them, into Treaty when negotiatíons r^rere.first mad.e
with the No:rrray House and Cross Lake Bands.

It is further affirmed that they expressed their entíre agree-
menË with the population submítted to them at that time. The Depart-
ment however failed to carry the agreement into effect.

rn víew of this it was arrangemenL by the council that back
pay T¡/as due to them and they respectfully asked thaL this might be
forthcomíng.

This argument I confuted as far as possíble because I felt sure that
such a proposition would not be enÈerËained for a moment. rt night
not be in kind form for Ëhe Department to allow for the first year a
bonus of say 3.00 per head just to show the good will of the Govern-
ment. rt can hardly be said thaÈ we have no precedent for such a
course.

(2) Owing Ëo Ëhe dísrance ro Splir Lake
Ërave1 I think iË \,/ill- be impossible for the
to take the ner¿ work and have his reports ín
meet the wishes of Ëhe Department.

ft ís also a mat'Ëer of fact that the
Agency j-s unwillíng and the work ín perforce
done owing to the distance of the Àgent from
work.

and rhe difficulËy of
agent at Norway House
insufficíent tíme to

present Norway House
more or less imperfectly
a great portion of hís

rt seems buË proper for me to suggest therefore that some
readjustment of the Agency be made with a vier¿ to the more effectual
handling of the Agency. To this end r think Ëhat another Agency is
necessary and r respectfully suggest the following arrangement:

ltlorwav House Agency

Poplan River

Grand Rapids Saskatcher¿an

Norway House

Cross Lake

Split Lake

Lake Inlinnipeg Agency

Black River

Hollovr üIater River

Blood Vein River

Físher Ríver

Jack Head River

Líttle Grand Rapíds

Pegangekurn

Agency would be at or near Dogs Head.The natural cenËer of this new
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Should such a suggestion be for any reason unacceptable to the
Department then my alternative reconnendatíon would be that a specíal
appointment be made of the rnspector or either offices Ëo pay at split
Lake owing to Ëhe great dístance for it ís pracËícally 400 miles from
Iniarren Landíng wíll take about. 20 days.

(3) The suggested means of conveyance for the split Lake trip is a
York boat. There are many portages and so other method will ín my
judgenent be of equal values. The lludson Bay company will supply boat
and crew or a boat could be built for about 250.00 and a crew engaged
at Norway House.

(4) The cost of a trip to Split Lake wil_l be about as follows:

As ít was impossible for me to have the report ready in Èime Ëo have
thís extra r¿ork incorporated in the estimate I nor^r respectfully ask
that an amount be placed in the supplementary estimates Lo provide
for extra expense involved as fo11or¿s:

Boat hire 3.00 per day for 20 days

Inlages of two men for 20 days at 2.00

Provisions for party 13 at 5.00 for 20 days

Bonus for 300 at Split Lake aË 3.00

CourmunitÍes for 667 annuËants at 5.00

1 Chief aL Split l,ake

2 Councillors at Split Lake at 10.00

Treaty Gifts at Splít Lake

Extra Treaty Gifts at Norway

House and Cross Lake

SpliÈ Lake

Split Lake

SpliL ï,ake

Total

60 .00

400 .00

100 .00

560 .00

900 .00

3335 .00

20.00

20.00

400.00

275.00

300 .00

150 .00

560 .00

1000 .00

6960.00

School at Split l,ake

StaËionary and Medicine

Cost of Treaty Trip to

conË. Surveying Reserve
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(6) It will also be necessary for me to ask authority to elect
one Chief and two Councillors at Splít Lake.

I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant

John Suinmers.

Inspector of Indian Agencíes.

SOIIRCE: fndian Affairs (RG 10, Volume 4009, Tii:e 249, 462-L)
C-10, 171 Mícro Reel Frame 315722
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In a letter from John Srimrers dated August 30th, 1908 (after the

signing of the Treaty with the Split Lake Indians)

to the Honorable, The Mínister of Ëhe rnterior, ottawa, canada--he

writes about his grant succes,sful Ërip r¿ith no dif f ículties. rhe

letter in part.

...rt was found that the people of split Lake were living in eager
expecLatíon of our arrival. A Royal saluËe of many guns r¡¡as fíred
in our honor and replied to wíth a right good will and we landed amid
much cheering and received a most cordial_ welcome.

NegotÍations r,rere carried on on the 26th of June and business
was conducted with dígníty and despatch. The white men of Ëhe localíty
had prepared our way most effectively. I cannot he1-p making honorable
mention of sergeant G. D. Butler of the R.N.i^I.M.p., Alexander Flett of
Ëhe Hon. H. B. co., and the Rev. Mr. Fox, Missionary of the church of
England. The advice given to the Indians by these men made our r,¡ork
very easy.

The only point of importance raised r¡as the questíon of Bonus
and at the request of the chief this was pl-aced at ($) Fíve dollars
per head.

SOURCE: fndian Affairs (Rc 10, Volume 4009, FÍ-Le 249, 462-I)
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Norway HouseLetter July 5th, 1886

Joseph Inlrigley, Esquíre
Trade Commíssioner
Hudsonts Bay Company

Dear Sir

...I am sorry Ëo say that the decrease in Ëhe Beaver Trade is
even more than r anticipated when r wrote you on the subject in March.
The Posts in this vicíníty that have sent ín their ReËurns already
show a decline of nearly L00%...The split Lake Sections used to be
our best field for such furs as Beavers, marten, and otËers, but last
autumn, ar.ter equipping f=i"Jrndíans, servants and boat and díspatch-
íng them from here, they did not reach the place, as the Indians
ËhoughË ít too far away and the means of living to fsicJ precarious.
Ihey mostly all seLtled at Cross Portage for the winterl rhat is,
about 60 mí1es north of our Post at Cross Lake. . .

I remain, dear Sir,
Your most obedt" Servt.

Ewen Macdonald.

SOIIRCE: II.B.C. Archives, PosË 1870, SecËion D, Volume II
D.20/40 Jvne July 1886 Cormnissionerrs Offíce Inward Correspondence
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Inspectíng Offícer J. McDougall
Date of Inspectíon July 14, 1889

Report

DisLríct Norway House
Post Splir Lake
Person in Charge I^Ií11iam Aitkeu (Clerk)

Page 233-238

A - Buíldings

Split Lake Post consists of two rough log Shantíes roofed with bark.

(i) One building 18 x 23 is divíded into È\^ro rooms - one occupied as
a dwelling house by the clerk in charge, and the other used as trading
room and general store.

(2> The other building Ís 16 x 14 occupÍed by the servants.

The post is situated on the north shore in the narroT,rs near
the OuË1eË of the lake and close to the mouth of Asseau River.

B - SLock

I{hen the post T¡ras visit.ed Ëhe clerk in charge was absent on
the trÍp to Norway House wiËh the Returns. A servant had been left
to look afËer the property.

The goods were packed up v¡iËh exceptíon of a sma1l supply,
left with the man for trader'and the sËock could not Ëherefore be
examÍned.

D LsícJ AceounËs

The post Books had been locked up and no informatíon about
accounts could be obtained....

G - General

The posË is buíl-t beside the one belonging Ëo Carscadeau and
Peck. It ís about 250 miles from Norway Ho : by way of Cross Lake
and Nelson River, a route very expensive to boaË on owing to the number
of large rapids.

The Indians who trade here belong to York and hunt in the Lake
country drained by the Lime SËone Ríver which is about 100 mi'l.es dov¡n
the Nelson beyond the post, but owíng to several great falls that occur
below Gul1 Lake the Lraders could go no further and selected the
present site for theír station. From Ëhis point the IndiarÌ camps are
visited at short Ínterval-s throughout the winter which entails a
journey of.7 or B days march on the round Ërip.
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The cost lauded price of goods at york and Norway House is
about the same and it would therefore be more advantageous to have
an OuËpost from York established on the LÍme Stone River which would
be reached by a boat voyage of about 125 míles on a good river free
from Portages. The posË would be close to the huntíng grounds of
the rndians, and near the lakes where fish are plentiful and. some
of the rndians have houses and should it be rrecessary to visit the
camps of the hunËers it would probably not be more than a days
journey- A large establishment of men and dogs has to be kept up
aË split Lake to waÈch the traders which would not be necessary at
Líme Stone River. See Report on york under G.3.

Report

InspecËÍng Officer
Date of Inspection

Distríct
Pos t
Person in Charge

J. McDougall
January 1890

York
York
Murdoch Matheson (Chief Trader)

Pages 376-317

G - General

3" As long as there is competit.ion the Outpost of ShamaËowa had
better be kept up. The establishment of an Outpost on the Lime Stone
River about 125 mil-es up the Nel-son River from York is recourmended.
Thís would enable the split Lake ouËpost of Norway House Dístrict Ëo
be abandoned as that outpost has been kept up on account of the
Opposition at.tracËíng Ëhe York Indians to\nraïds Norway House DistricË.
The establishment of this post would enable competítion Ëo be met
more successfully and the furs to be obtaíned more cheaply. I^lith a
post at this point more of the York Indians could probably be induced
to hunt here; as has already been said, furs are reported to be plen-
tiful and as fish and game aïe general-1y abundant the rndians would
live well and the posË coul_d be economically kept up.

SOURCE: H.B.C. Archives, Post 1870, Sectíon D, Volume II
D/25/6 1BB9 Inspecrion Reporrs
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Split Lake post was established ín the year 1886, and is
siËuated at the north end of split lake, which is part of the Nelson
river. The post hTas first established to meet the requírements of
a number of cross lake and Norway House rndians who hunted Ín the
vieiníty. In the year 1-BBB, however, a: nr:mber of york Factory
rndians came inland and settled in the surroundíng countïy, the
present band beíng Ëheir descendants.

The native population numbers some three hundred people.
they are of the swampy cree tríbe, cree being the language spoken.

Previous to the consÈructíon of the Hudson Bay raiLway,
supplies were brought from Noirray House down the Nelson ríver Ëo
the post by York boat. This route r^ras abandoned in 19 16 and the
supplies are Ëaken in vía The Pas to Landíng ríver (l,tite 279, I-Iudson
Bay raílway) and thence by canoe to the posÈ a distance of twenty-six
mi.les.

Sínce the Hudson Bay railway has been buílt, wuite a number
of the SplíË lake natives have settled along the line frorn Mile 214
to Kett.le Rapids, l4ile 330, makirlg necessary the esÈablishment lasË
fa1l of a ne\¡r post, called Gíllam, at Míle 327.

The Anglican míssion ís siËuaLed about six hundred yards east
of the post. There is no resident minister at Ëhe present time, the
servíces being held by lüillíam Kítchekeesick, an fndian catechist.

All kinds of garden vegetables are gro\dn at Split Lake with
success. Suuuner frosts are practicall-y unknovrn and the germination
of vegeÈables, owing to the long hours of sunshine, is exceedingly
rapid.

tr{illiam Aitken was the fírst manager of Èhis post, succeeded
amongsË others by Ëhe following: Alexander FletË, l-ate reslie Laing,
A. C. Clark, and the present manager, A. I,,I. Anderson.
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Juxn 1928 øhtWnver 13

Í{ B C Posts, Keewøtin Ðistricr
No.g-Splitlaþe Post

Bv S. J. C. CUIÍ MING, District lvf amger

PLIT Lake post rvas established in the year 1886, and is situatecl
at the north end of Split lake, rvhich is part of the Nelson river.
The post rvas first cstablished to meet the requiremenis of a num-

ber of cross lake and Norrvay House Inclians rvho hunted in the vicinity.
In the year 1888, however, a rrumber of York Factory Indians came inlancl
ancl settled in the surrorrncling country, the present band being their de-
scendants.

Tile native population numbers some three hundred people. 1'hey are
of the Sl'ampy Cree tribe, Cree being the language spoken.

Previous to the construction of the Hudson Bay raihvay, supplies rvere
brought from Norway l{ouse down the Nelson river to the post by york
boat. This route was abancloned in 1g16 and the suppiies are taken in
r-ia The Pas to Landing river (\{ile 27g, Hudson Ba-v railway) and thence
by canoe to the post a distance of trventy-six miles.

Sínce the Hudson Bay railway has been built, quite a number of the
split lake natives have settted. along the line from Mile 2r4,ta Kettle
Rapicls, Nlile 330, making necessary the estabiishment last fail of a nerv-
post, called Gillam, af, M1le 327.

The Anglican mission is situated about six hundred yards east of the
post. There is no resident rninister at the present time, the sen'ices being
held. by lViliiam Kitchekeesick, an Indian catechist.

,\1i kinds of garden vegebables are grown at split Lake rvith sllccess.
summer frosts are practicallv unknown ancl the germination of vegetables,
ou'ing to the long hours of sunshine, is exceedingly rapid.

\\ illiam Aitken rvas the first manager of this post, succeeded amongst
others by the following: Alexalrder Flett, late Leslie Laing, ¡\- C. Clark,
ancl the present manager, A. W. Arrclerson.

SOURCE: The Beaver, No. 1
Outf it 259 J"ne 19 28 , H.B. C. , p. 13.

S Þl¡l Lo¡¿ë Posl Frn th¿ Air
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SUMMARY OF THE INDIAN

POS]TION ON EDUCATION

INdiAN PATENIS MUSI hAVC FI]LL RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTROL OF EDUCATION.
The Federal Government must adjust its policy and practices to make
posÈible the full participation and partnership of rndian people in
all decisions and actívities connected with the education of Indian
children. This requires determined and enlightened action on the parË
of the Federal Government and írmredÍate reform, especially ín Èhe fol-.
lowing areas of concern: responsibility, programs, teachers, facilitíes.

RESPONSIBI],ITY

Local Control until now, decísíons on the education of rndian children
have been made by anyone and everyone, except Indian
parents. Thís must sËop. Band Councíls should be given
total or partial auLhority for educatíon on reserves,
depending on local circumstances, and always wíth pro-
visions for eventual complete autonomy, analogous to
Lhat of a provincía1 school board vis-à-vis a provincíal
Department of Education.

rt is ímperatíve that rndian chíldren have representatíon
on provincial school boards. rndian assocíations and the
Federal Government must pressure the provinces to make
laws r¿hich will effectively provide that Indian people
have responsible represeritatíon and full partícipation
on school boards.

Transfer of educational jurísdiction from Ëhe Federal
Government to provincial or terrítorial governments,
wíbhouË consultatíon and approval by Indian people is
unacceptable. There must be an end to Ëhese two party
agreements between the .federaL and provincíal governments.
Future negotíations r,'rith provincíal Educatíon Departments
for educaËional servÍces must ínclude representatives of
the fndían people actíng as the first païty. The Federal
Government has Ëhe responsibility of funding education of
all types and aÈ all levels for a1l Indian people.

Those educators who have had authority ín all that per-
tained to Indian educatíon have, over Ëhe years, tried
various ways of providíng educaËíon for Tndian people.
The answer to providing a successful educatÍonal experí-
ence has not been found. There ís one alternatíve which
has not been tried before: in the future, let Indian
peopl-e control Indían educatíon.

School Board
RepresentaLíon

Transfer of
Jurisdiction

ïndian
Control
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A wide range of programs is needed ín the Indian
community. The 1oca1 Education Authoríty must take
the inítiaËive in identifying the needs for adult
educatíon, vocational training, remedíal classes,
kindergarten, alcohol and drug education, etc., eËc.
The local Education Authority must also have the
authority to implement these programs, either on a
temporary or long-term basis.

Indian children must have the opportunity to learn
their language, history and culture in the classroom.
Curricula will have Lo be revised ín federal and pro-
vincíal schools to recognize the contributions which
the Indian people have made to Canadían history and
life.

Cultural Educat.ion Centres are desperately needed..
Consideríng the vital role that these Centres could
play in cultural, social_, and economic development,
it ís inperative that all decisions concerning their
evolution, i.e., goa1s, structure, location, operation,
etc., be the sole perogative of the Indian people. The
Mínister is urged to recognize the rights of Èhe Indian
peopl-e in thÍs matter. He must insure:

(a) that Ëhe Indian people will have ïepresentatives
on any cornrnittees which will_ decíde policy and
contröI funds for Lhe CulËural Education Centres;

(b) that enough funds are made available for capital
expenditure, and program operaËíon.

The Federal Government must Ëake the inítíative in pro-
viding opportr:niËies in every part of the counËry for
Indían people to train as teachers. The need for native
teachers is critical. Indian parenËs are equally con-
cerned about the traíning of counsellors who work so
c1ose1-y with the young people.

Federal and provincial authorities are urged Èo use the
strongest measures necessary to ímprove the qualifica-
tions of teachers and counsellors of Indían children.
This rrill include requíred courses in Indian history
and culture.

As far as possíble, primary Ëeachers in federal or pro-
víncial schools should have some knowledge of the
maternal language of the children Ëhey teach.
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It should be the accepted practíce that only the best
qualifíed Èeachers are hired for Tndian schools, and
always ín consultatíon with the local EducaËíon Authority.

More Indian teacher-aÍdes and more Indian counsellor-
aídes are urgently needed throughout the school systems
whe.re Tndían children are taught. The importance of
this work requires that the candidates receíve pïoper
training and be al-lowed to operaÈe at theír fullest
potential.

Educatj.on facil-itíes must be provided which adequately
meet the needs of the 1ocal populatíon. These will vary
from place to place. For this reason, there cannot be
an rreither-ort' policy, which would limit the choíces
which Indían parents are able Ëo make. In certain loca-
liËíes, several- types of educational facilíËies may be
neededi e.9., residence, day school, integrated school.
These musË be made available accordíng to the wíshes of
the parents.

Substandard school facilities must be replaced and new
buildings and equipment provided in order to bring
reserve schools up to standard. Financing of such
buíldíngs and development programs must be dealt with
realistically by the Federal_ Government.

Responsibílity for íntegration belongs to the people
ínvolved. It cannot be legíslated or promoted wíthout
the fu1l consent and partícipation of the Tndíans and
non-Indians concerned.

There is difficulty and danger in taking a position on
Indían education because of the great diversíty of
problems encouriËered across Ëhe country. The Natíonal
Indian Brotherhood is confídent that it expresses the
will of the people it represents when ít adopts a policy
based on two fundamental principles of educaËion in a
democratic country, i.e. :

parental responsibility, and
loca1 control.

Tf this policy is recognized and ímplemented by officials
responsíble for Indian education, then eventually the
Indian people themselves r¿il1 work out the existing prob-
l-ems and develop an appropriate education program for
their children.

Source: M.I.B. paper sununarízing Indian positíon oït Educatíon, as presented
in Manítoba Indían Brotherhood, I,lahbung, Manitoba Indian BroËherhood,
t97I.
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APPENDIX

According to a ner,Tsletter written to the resid.ents of Split Lake

(from the office of Ëhe former premier, Ed schreyer, dated January 3I,
1975), the Government of Canada and the Government of ManíËoba ín L966

consunmated a covenant concerning

. . . the development of the Nelson River for hydro elecËric
energy purposes. Also in 1970 and rg7l, the Manitoba Govern-
ment initiated work on Lake I^Iinnipeg Regulatíon and. the
churchíll River Diversion respectivel-y. During that time,
rwo nillion doll-ars \¡ras seË aside to organize a special
F"d"r"1-Provin.i"1 study Grow. ..composed of representatives

Government, and the Government
of Manitoba...

to study the proposed hydro electric project. It ís interesting to note

that at this stage of the planni-ng and stu.dy, no Indians whose land will

be affected were ínvolved

The newsletter further states that the hydro development project
rr...wÍ11 have some negatíve effecËs on your community...ttbuÈ at the same

tíme states that because of prevíous hydro-electric developments on the

Nelson River' many benefits have been derived by the people of Sp1ít Lake

(r.e., colour T.v., general avaílabi1ity of the power to run electríc

appliances). Furthermore, the letter sËaËes that the Government will do

everythíng possíble to compensate and provide "...at least comparable

options available..." for the people so affected.

The reaction to this newsletter from the MIB can best be summed

up by Ëhe resume they provided for it.

The purpose of this letter and brochure, as I see ít, \^ras to
put forrarard a view that the Hydro scheme \¡ras not as bad as
iË seems. The aspects which they consídered positíve were
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emphasized. Tn general, the ínformation bulletín provides
very selected and biased information. l

The government has pointed out that electrical facilíties have

provided a number of benefits for the people of split Lake. By this,

the Government appears to be stating that it provídes the Split Lake

people wíth certaín privileges that other fu1l Canadian citizens do not

have. such, however, is not the case. These so called. benefits are

simply conmon rights enjoyed by every Canadian citizen. Iühy should

this situation be any different for the Treaty rndians of canada?

Historical Framework

As of L975, Manitoba Hydro has been regulating Lake l^Iinnípeg

r¡Iater flow into the Nelson River. Towards Ëhe latter part of Lg75,

Manit.oba Hydro has been divertíng Ì^raËer fromthe Churchill River inÈo

the Nelson River. This has been done in connection with the Churchill

River diversion scheme.

Since the Burntwood River and the Nelson River both flow ínto

split Lake, it will 1íe direcrly in rhe path of the churchill River

Diversion Project and the Lake Llinnipeg RegulaËíon project. Both the

diverted hraters of Èhe Churchill River and the maintained. regulatory

control over Lake Winnípeg will undoubtedly have a tremendous effect

on the líves of the people of this small communiËy. Although no one

actually knows to what extent these damages will manifest themselves--

iËs effect will be caËastrophic on a peoplefs culture and way of 1ife.

1

'Res,rmä of the lett.er from
L975, and ínformation brochure for
Abrahamson, Research, MIB.

the office of the Premier, January
the residents. AuËhor: Ralph

31,
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trnlhy are these projects being built?

According to Provincial Goveroment spokesmen, these projects are

being built to meet the ever increasing demand for cleaner and cheaper

sources of energy. The newsleËter reads:

...The Nelson River is the single greaËest natural souïce
of electric power that the province of Manítoba has, and
Èhe electríc power Ëhat is available from the Nelson River
and diverted Churchill River Ì^raËers ís cheaper and cleaner
than power which could be obËained from coa1, oil or other
sources of energy. ..

According to Manitoba Hydrots plan, a series of dams will be buílt

along the Nelson River at sËrategic locaÈíons "...between Lake l,rlinnipeg

and the sea...tt Their findings indicate that the Nelson Ríver experíences

a gradual drop of 700 feet throughout its journey from Lake tr{innipeg to

its outlet at Hudson Bay. By regulating T,ake tr^Iínnipegrs water flow, a

greater vohune of flow can be maÍntained at criËÍcal periods throughout

the year when electrical pohTer demand is at íËs highesË (winter nonths).

Sinilarly, dams could either be built on the Ctfurchill River or have its

\,'/aters díverted ínto the Nelson River, maximízing and utílizing dams al-

ready buílt on Ëhe Nelson. Accordíng Èo Manítoba Hydro experts, the latter

appears to have been Ëhe favorite in terms of economics. Obviously, the

latter decision plays more on human hardshíp and personal loss. These do

not. appear to be príorities in this governmental enËerprise.

IIow I¡7i11 the Churchill Ríver
Diversion trnlork?

dammed

called

Accordíng to

just north of

"Missi Fal1s

the newsleLter, the Churchill River \^iaters wí11 be

íts entry into South Indian Lake. Thís síte is

Control StrucËure.tr This structure wíll regulate
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\¡/aËer flow into the south rndían Lake area. rL is here that a \nrater

storage reservoir will be creaËed, íncreasing the size of South Indian

Lake. The surroundíng lands will be flooded.o Aa the end of this Lake,

a díversion channel is to be built to regulate Ì^rater flow from the South

Indian Lake area, down inLo Rat River to another control and generating

site (Notígí) and fínally ínto the Burntwood Ríver system. I{ere iË will

fínally meet with the waters of the Nelson River, at the site of splít

Lake.

trrlhat Stage is the Churchill River
Diversion Project. at Now?

The South Diversion channel (at Ëhe southern poínt before hråters

flow into the Rat River) has been constructed and is closed. Simílarly,

the Missi Fal1s Control SËructure was completed in the fal1 of 1975 anð,

has been functíoning since that tíme. The Churchill Ríver flow has been

reduced. The r¡Iater leve1 in South Indian Lake has alread.y risen and

expecLed T,'/ater díversíon \,Ías to ínitially Ëake place "...by the end of

r975. . ."

ù
It has been estimaËed that SouËh Indíant'...10 feet higher than Ëhe average level of the

above the highest high-water mark found at South
feet above sea level).

Lake will be raised
Lake and about 5 feet
Indian Lake..." (847
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Thompson District Servíce Centre
P. 0. Box 1240
Thompson, Manitoba
R8N lPl

December 30, 7916

5tB / 25-r-053
2s-18-053 (E)

Mr. K. Ialastesicoot, Chief
SplÍt Lake, Manitoba

Dear Sir:

Re: Five Year Educatíon Plan for Split Lake

AË our meeting on trtrednesday, December.29, L916, the following Ítems were
presented as proposals for the development of a five year programme for
education in Split Lake.

a. The Band wishes the landscapíng of the school and residence areas to
be completed by October 30, L977.

Note: The Band has pointed out that fill must be used to fill in 1ow areas
around the school as well as the large area of the playground. A certaín
amount of fill is readily available from the topsoil gradered Lo one side
in the construction of the aírstrip as r,¡e1l as the topsoil left in a mound
near the six classroom complex.

b. The Band rniishes to have an extension buílt to the main school buílding
in order to have grades nursery through twelve offered. ft is desirable
that construction begin in 1978.

Note: The construction of a wíng to the main building is desígned to do
away with the six classroom complex as well as to include grades ten, e1e-
ven and twelve. The additíon should also include home economics and shop
facilitíes as these would be utílized by the adults of the community for
evening classes.

c. The Band r¿ishes the roof of the main school building redone as it sti1l
leaks. This work should be completed duri-ng July and August of 7977.

Note: The Band has suggested that an on-the-job supervísor (a resident of
Split Lake) is needed to ensure quality røork.

d. The Band wishes to assume 1ocal control of the total education progranme
ín the near future. At this time, Ëhe Band wíshes to take over education
services progranme at a time.
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Note: As a step ín this direction, a B,and CouncÍl Resoluti.on has been sub-
mitted requesting that the vacant janitor posi.tion be admÍnistered by the
Band effectíve April l, 7971. At thÍs timeo the Band is interested in see-
ing what other communities have experienced in relation to assumíng 1ocal
control of education.

e. The Band wishes the School Committee to receive training in order to
function as a local school board"

Note: A seríes of traíníng sessions should be made available v¡ithin the
next year or thro. A begÍnning traÍning sessÍon could be held r¡/ithin the
first six months of 1977.

Í. tr{ith the expansion of the community, daily transportatÍon. will become
a necessity in the near future,

g. The Band r^rishes the Department to purchase a vehícle for the school.

Should there be any errors or omÍssions; or should the Band have other areas
of concern that should be included in thÍs proposal, correctÍons and addi-
tions will be made by telephone as discussed at the meetÍng. In any event,
a confirming telephone call will be appreciated once you have studied the
above proposals.

Yours truly,

J. H. Bagacki
DísE. Supt. Education.
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Schools in Split Lake...have.not yet opened....Io Split Lake, the
problem ís a leaking roof. chief John l^Iavey and hís band councíl
have kept 330 students out of the school. . . to put pressure on the
government to repair the building.

I^Iork crer,¡s in August did not solve the problem. But repairs are
now under way to the school, built only last year, Jim Mclntyre,
district manager for the rndian Affairs Department said Monday.

It appears the problem \^ras caused by rain drifting between the
eaves and roof during storms.

specíal hoods are being made in winnipeg and installed at the school
to stop the leaking.

A sewer and water line which also caused complaints Ís being repaired
now, Mr. Melntyre said.

chief l^Iavey, in a telephone intervíew from the reserve, saíd Ëhe
students will stay ouË of school until repairs are finished, some-
time in October....

SOURCE: Article in the Itlinnipeg Tribune, September 16, L975, entitledttSchools closed on tl,ro reservesrtt to by-1ine.
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Interviewee //1

a. I,rlhat brought you to Spli-t

A. We taught for two years on
teaching Indian thildren,
the North and teach again.
Ëhat had little violence. .

193

Lake?

an Indían reserve. I^Ie díd enjoy
so l{e thought we would go back Ëo

tr{e wanted to teach on a reserve

a.

A.

So you chose Split Lake for that reason?

...Not really--there rr¡asntt that much choice for us. This
Superíntendent said I we have two places for you--Nelson
House and Split Laket so he flew us to Split Lake and then
was going to take us to Nelson House. f dontt know whaË
happened in the meanLíme. He said, well, the Nelson House
positíons have been fílled and he said that Split Lake was
the only one 1efË.

a. What are some of the educational problems facing Sp1ít Lake
School.'as you see it as a classroqrn teacher?

Gee, T donf t know, there are so many. ilTell, first of all ,
English is a foreign language. To them, itrs a second
language....

How would Ëhat be a problem? Maybe you can elaborate.

I donf t know--fTom my ol{n experience, I found that they had
very límited vocabulary, and Ëhe textbooks which we used were
far Ëoo difficult for them. The textbooks which are used are
desígned prirnarily for kids in the southern school_s...

White middle class?

Yes, thatrs right. I^Iell, I dontt know, the curriculum just
didnrt suit. them. It wasntt a pïoper one for these kíds Èo
teach them. .. .

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.

A. So you mentioned English r,17as a second language to

Right, they had problems wíth the vocabulary and
Ëhe curriculum?

them. . .

understanding

A. Yes, they had a limíted vocabulary, but. then not much experience.
The thíngs that you talk about ín the textbooks Ëhey havenl t
come across, they haventt seen. Líke from my own experíence,
I like to see thíngs, I like Ëo try a lot of things thaË were
abstract. Most of the t.ime, the students just saË and lístened



a.

A.
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to us, líke, well, I was teaching Socíal Studies to them. Youlre
siËËing in Split Lake, but youire talking about Manit.oba and
Itlinnipeg. For Grade 5, thaËf s what their Social SËudies curri*
culum was. Most of the children couldntË understand the thíngs
that I was talking about. For example, a farmer, right.? Theytve
never been on a fam. Theytve rrever seen all the machinery that
they use on a farm, so some of them have never seen a cor¡r, or a
pig, and they didnrt know what I was talking abouÈ. And all
these different crops and grains, some of Ëhe kíds didntt know
what wheat looked 1ike, or barley. ffiren talking abouL buildings
in l{innipeg, and escalators, they didnrt know what escalators
I^/ere. So it was rather dif f icult for me to explain to them, and
was dífficult for them to undersËand also the things that I was
talkíng abouÈ.

Because they had no conception of what the terms were,?

Let alone what that actually was ín real 1ife.

a. I^lere there any other problems that faeed you as a neT¡r teacher
going up to Split Lake, and through your so many years of
experi.ence at Split Lake?

Really, there hrere so many. Things like punctualiËy. You try Ëo
tell them to be here on time. Thatrs why so nany people say that
Ëime didntt mean a 1ot to them. lÏrey didntt plan ahead of time,
so I donrt know if school meanL very much to Ëhem. Itts just
because their parenLs said, rwell, yoü geL up and go to schoolr
whereas myself, r,ilren I go to university, I te1l mysel_f that. I am
taking Lhis course and must go and attend Ëhís lecture. If I
míss, then I am going to miss a lot of notes. But I donft know
how these kids felt. But I donr t get Ëhe ímpression that somebody
was after them, driving them, telling Èhem to go to school,
whereas when I r,/ent to school, I felt 1íke that it was kínd of
a responsibíliÈy, that I must go to school.

ü1e11, for one thing, youtve paid for the course and you Dust get
your motleyrs worth.

Yes, that?s right.

lJas sËaff turnover a problem in Splít Lake?

Yes. I would say thaË many of the principals r,rould come and go
from year to year. trnle got very frustraËed mâny times seeing a
new principal coming one year and starting all over again....

Right from day one again?

Right. And you know all of these things, and you get kind of
frustrated, and you like Ëo see differenË things happening...

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.



a.

A.

a.

A.
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You want to see your príncipal as a leader helping you, coming
up roith a1l these different ideas, rather Ëhan you telling hím,
well you do this, and do that. About Bob, we enjoyed because
one thing about him was, he knew r¿hat he was doing and he did
make quíte a few ehanges.

tr^Ihich makes a difference, eh?

Yes, it does make a difference. He r¡¡as much better Ëhan the
other principals.

Were the school facilities adequate enough for your needs?

I would say that they were pretty generous. There Ì4rere a 1ot of
things available, I would say. In some \¡rays, we had quite a lot,
in other \¡rays, not so much. First when I arrived at Split Lake,
there Tnrasntt enough supplies and facilities. LaËer on, they began
to build up Ëhe audio-visual equipmenL. It depends on the
Ëeachers, it depends on how well you use the supplies. A lot of
stuff goË \,rasted. The year Bob came, he made sure ËhaË the
supplies were allotted aecordingly. InIe had to make a formal
requesË to whaË we wanted in supplies, therefore, he kept a tíght
control over it. During other years, the door was lefË open and
anybody could use any supplies any time, and it dwindled very
q:síekly. Many times we had to go wíthout.

As you see i-t, how can these problems that you have outlíned be
resolved?

A. I would say Ëhat Ëhey should have an experienced princípal r¿ho ís
able to stay more than one year, and teachers who could stay a
lirtle bir longer...

How about curriculum and English as a second language? How might
Ëhat be resolved?

I think thaË parents should be more interested, more involved in
theír studenÈsr educational affairs. Like on parenËst dry, some
of Ëhem díd come, but if my chil-d was going Ëo school, I would
Ì,fant to know quite a lot about his progress in school, ín the
classroom, and how he is getting along with other kids, rather
than just sitting Ëhere and leËting the Leacher tel1 me how he
or she is doíng. I think that parents should show more interest
ín school. I donr t know, maybe Ilm wrong. Perhaps there should
be more Ëeachers from the cormuníty. They would probabl_y under-
stand much better than us.

a. How could you resolve the currículum problem? Youtve mentioned
something abouË a revised or enriched curriculum for Social Studies.
Can you tel1 me somethíng abouË Èhat?

a.

a.

A.
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Sure. In Social Studies, I did a unít on Split Lake and then we
did a smal1 unit on another cornmunity, 'Ihe Pas.

a. I^iere the kids interested in that?

Yes they rrere.

Do you see that by enriching the curriculum, by making iË more
relevant to the sËudenLs, resolves the problem of curriculum?

Yes, it does resolve parË of the problem. In science, ít was a
little more difficult. The students got more out of science by
doing practical thÍngs in the classroom. Students learned more
things by actually going through the experience themselves. Thatrs
r¿hat is lacking in Split Lake. There is not too much thíngs for
studenÉs to do. For exampJ-e, rì/e r^rere teaching about Ëhe metric
sysËem, and there are not too many thíngs to tel1 kids about the
meËric system. InIe found it rather difficult to s\^riËch on to a
different system of measurement. For example, using a scale, the
students had little knowledge of scaling.

a. Did you use the out of doors very often to apply some of your
classroom theory?

llh, you mean to bring the kÍds out of doors, outdoor education?
No, not too often. I shoul_d have tried. Again, I thought I
would give them a little more responsibility when I was teaching
them when Ëalking about all these different things and diet. I
wanted these kids to remember when they bought a box of Kelloggts
Corn Flakes, ít .us:u-411'y Le1ls you whaL víËamins are contained
wíthin the package. Not too many kids were ínterested in that.
There was only one; I remember one boy who brought a 1iËtle piece
of cardboard from the box into the cl-assroom to show me the
different vitamins found in corn flakes. r was rather disappointed
to find that the students were not thaË ínterested.

I,IhaË is the largest ímprovement thaË you woul-d like to see
implemented in Ëhe Splít l,ake School?

lüell, first of all, I thínk it would be nice to find out from the
communiLy what changes they would like.

You mean go to the loca1 communíty members themselves to fínd out
what changes they would like to see implemented in the Split Lake
S choo l?

Yes, thatfs right. IËrs their children r,,re aïe educating. They
should have a say in r,rhat ís being taught in the school. They
should think about the benefit of educatíon for their own children.
Therefore, they should have an input into the structure of the
educational program ín Split Lake School.

A.

a.

A.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.
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a. If you r,{ere a parent, and your child were attending Split Lake
School, what would you like to see implemented to ímprove Èhe
standard of education in Split Lake School?

I^iell , I think itts Ëhe turnover of staff year af ter year. It
does make a lot of difference. Every year, school policy seems
to change. Therets no continuity from year to year. The program
is new, it seems, every year and nothing seems to geL done.

lJhat can you say is your mosË lasting impressíon of Sp1íË Lake?

tr'Ie enjoyed the coumunity very much and we enjoyed the kids very
much. i^le really think very highl-y of the reserve. Ide found Ëhe
people extremely friendly and very helpful . Inlell, we had our
ups and dov¡ns, but generally speaking, we enjoyed SpliË Lake
very much.

I{hat sort of problems did you encounËer having a small newly born
baby in Splít Lake?

trdell, when Shirley was born, we used to worry abouË Ëhe cold, the
winËer. I{hen I returned back to Split Lake from the hospítal, I
was worried that we would arríve at the airporL and nobody would
be there. Ide would have to waiL in the cold, freezLng sno\^/,
r,raiting for someone Lo c.ome vüith the truck.

So the baby wasnr t born in Splít Lake?

No, the baby r¡ras born in I,IinnÍpeg.

Did you vrorry about leaving Sptit Lake when your baby was due?

Yes, there r¡ras a problem, because Lhe docËor Lhought I might be
having the child on January 5th, so I thought, r,,rell Irll finish
the term. Later on, I found out that I was Lhree weeks early
so I had to leave Split Lake in a great rush. The nurses wouldnrt
even let me stay f or a day. They said Ëhat we didnf t \,rant to take
Ëhat risk, and I was rather panicky and a lit.t.le bit worríed. I
had to sit all- day at the nursíng station waitíng for the plane.
I didnrË know whether it would come on tÍme. Planes are very
unpredictable in Split Lake. It was a reaL experience.

trühen you brought the baby back, did you have any problem wiÈh
fresh food? Perhaps you can relate an experience.

The safest thíng the doctor suggested was to nurse him. The doctor
staËed that there may not be formulae for¡nd in Split Lake, so itrs
always best to breast feed. I{e were concerned \,rith the babyts
health. I^Ie didnr t r^iant him to get sick. That used to \^/oïry us
a lot. If the baby ever goË sick, we wouldnrt know when we could

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.
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get out of Split Lake. Flying in and out of Split Lake is very
unpredictable. The weather is very unpredictable. In real
emergencíes, the plane would come to pick you up, but you had
to pay cash and ít was very expensíve to travel from Split Lake
to Thompson and return.

I^lere there any problems having a newborn baby at home while your
husband was working in the school?

Yes, there r¿as. In Split Lake, fresh fruit and. veget.ables came
on€e a rlreek, and if youtre right at the store when it came in,
you r^/ere forËunate enough to get the fresh produce. I'l.owever, íf
you came in late, an hour or tT¡ro 1-ate, in most cases all the
fresh fruit and. veget.ables would be gone. I found it raËher
diffícult to go to the store, because when PeËer finished at the
school, it was usually fairly late and by that time of course,
all the fresh vegetables woul-d be gone. I used to go over to
our neighbourts and ask them if they could pick up some fresh
vegetables for us. Our social life was fairly límited. trrIe

stayed home most of the time. Inie couldntt take the baby out all
the time. It was usually too cold. trfe had to bundle him up.

Inlhat is the most unusual thíng that has happened to you in split
Lake?

lnle11 , in Split Lake, we had an early Thanksgiving. Thatrs r,ihat
r,ve called it--a feast where the whole cormunity gaËhers together
ín the cornmunity hall and everyone contributes to making of the
food and presenting a whole feasË Ëo the r.^rhole conmunity. The
men eat first, and when yourre ner^r ín the communiËy, when we first
arrived in SplíË Lake, there'hras a big feast and of course they
allowed the new teachers to be inËroduced aË this feast. At the
Thanksgiving Feast, all the new peopl-e in the eommunity, Ëhe
Èeachers, Bet an opportunity to meet all the conuruníty members.
Itrs a very exciEing tiure. That made us feel that r¡re r¡rere accepted.
This feast occurs once a year. Everyone gets Ëogether, they eat
Ëogether, they talk together, and we discuss Ëhíngs about one
another. Ttrs a very interesËíng occasion.

Itts like a conmunity païty, is ít noË, røhere everyone gets an
opportunity to meet the ne\¡r cornmunity members?

Yes, thatrs righË.
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Intervíewee ll2

inlhaË brought you to Split Lake?

Inlell , r taught in the North before and partly enjoyed the experi-
ence and partly didnr Ë enjoy it because of what r thought was too
much drinkíng. After the firsË experience, lre went home to Neru
ZeaLand, and Ëhen we decided that we would líke to come back to
Canada, so r¡re got ín touch with the Superintendent of Indian
Affåirs, asked if we could get a job Ëeaching in the North once
again, and he made no promises because r,\re T¡/ere not Canadian
citizens, but saíd ËhaÈ we woul_d be considered if we did come
back. So we did come to see him and he did mention ËhaÈ it was
rather laËe in the season and that there \¡rasntt too many posítions
open. Split l,ake was one vacancy thaË üras open. So we went in
for an intervievr in split T,ake with the chiefs in council and they
seemed to feel that we would be suitable for the job.

in/hat were some of the problems Èhat you faced as a classroom
teacher?

AË t:imes, motivaLion seemed to be a problem. GeËLing kíds really
ínterested. I guess for me, trying to throw off middle class
values r^ras a problem. rn fact, r think ítrs impossible to Ëhrow
off niddle class values, but if you dontt do it, you have to try
to see culture relatively. I had problems in Ëhe begínníng, and
I suppose all along aË times, and trying to understand some of the
things that Ëhe kids would do. Some of the Ëhings that the kids
would do seemed unusual. They irritated me. But I think as tíme
went by, I learned a littIe more. I came to understand why they
díd soure of these Ëhings and many of them are cultural, tíed up
in chíl-d rearÍ.ng practices, and when they come to school, they
meet for Ëhe fi-rst time the middle class values of the urban
teacher who is ner¡r to a reserve culture. The fact that the chil-
drents first language was other than English was probably the
biggest problem.

So most of the students were Cree Indians ín your classroom?

Yes. Throughout Ëhe years, practically every single sËudent was
a Cree Indian ín my classroom.

And when these students went home, did Ëhey speak English or Cree?

Cree was spoken at home.

a. Can you elaborate on the problem of English as a second language
ín .bhe classroom?
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A. trnle11 , the way I understood iË, rüas that the teacher rnight ask the
student a question in English, of course. The child would Ëurn
the question from Englísh ínto cree, consíder it, ansr¡/er it in
cree, and then Ëransfer it back into English, and then give the
oral answer. That was something that took me ar¿híle to understand.
sometímes r know r thought the child dídnrt wanÈ to ans\^/er oï \^ras
unable to answer. r know one adult fríend who was also cree
speaking who spoke Engtish very well said that he stíll himself
did the same kind of mental pïocess.wenÈ on in hís rnind.

a. Hor¿ díd this sorÈ of thing affect studentst performance in the
classroom, knowing that he had to go Èhrough this mental process
in his mind?

A. Itrs not just the menLal process involved. Itrs also Ëied in \,üith
the language art skills, reading, writing, listening and speaking.
Pract.ically all textbooks are the same as Ëhe ones recommended by
the Department of Education for use ín províncial schools, which of
course are designed for Ëhe white middle class children ín mind.
Often, the texts reconmended for a grade were beyond Ëheír readíng
age. For example, one of the books that was written primarily for
grade six social studies, whích was cal-led Fair Domain, was too
difficult for it to be used in a \¡ray thaË I presume a teacher down
south would use it. PracËically nobody in my class could read it
at all. A lot of Ëhe textbooks unfortunaLely were like that. They
lüere too difficult for kids to read and understand.

trniere there any other classroom problems that you experíenced?

NoË that I can thínk of right now.

Letts go on a step further then, and Ëalk about some of, the
problems that faced the school. l.Jhat Í/ere some of the educational
problens ?

r think Lhat probably Ëhe maín one would be the staff that splít
Lake school managed to get for itself. The Band, along wíth the
chief, are supposed to have the right to interview prospectíve
teachers for positíons at the school. sometimes they take advan-
Ëage of Ëhis and sometimes they are unable Ëo take advantage of
this, and r think that in the past, fortunaÈely there have been
quite a few people r¿ho come Ëo Split T,ake who really donr t want
Lo be there at all , and íf they real-ly dontt T¡rant to be Ëhere, r
jusË donrt think itrs worth having them there. r d.o know, though,
that some people have said that in the past, that they didntt have
anythíng else going at the time, or they wanËed to fill in the year
before they did something else, or they Ëhought that Ëhey might be
able Ëo save up a lot of money. Now, maybe those thíngs arent t
really so terrible, but when a teacher comes along wiËh an attítude
like that and Èhen finds that he doesnrt like the place,,eiËher and
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hates the kids and bad-mouLhs them after school and in the evening
contínually, then r donrt think that teacher should stay, but r
have seen ín the past where people like that have stayed the full
year when perhaps I think it would have been better had ¡¡gy
left at christmas tíme. They really werenrt enjoying themselves
and r donrt think that they could have been doing Ëheir kids a
good deal of good.

You have mentioned the role of the Band ín selecting prospective
Ëeachers j.n the community. You see that as obvíously an effectíve
Ëool in finally gettíng together a solid staff for the split Lake
school. I^lould you sharpen that role of the Band or would you say
screening at the Thompson level- for prospective teachers going
inËo the various ísolated Indian reserves?

r thínk this happens an)¡üray. Thompson does screen applicants, and
the only ones they do send. into spliË Lake for the Band council
are those that they personally feel can do Ëhe job besË, but some-
times this has happened, rndian Affairs has been really desperate
to fill a position and they have just grabbed whoever they can and
maybe that person is really good and maybe hets not, and they
shoot that person into split Lake Ëo fíll ËhaÈ position, so ftm
suggesting that perhaps rndian Affairs has not everÌ managed to get
hold of a worthwhile teacher, and because the position is to be
filled quickly, and so the person is sent into the community noL
to be interviewed but to fill that positíon inrnediately. r think
Ëhat interviewing prospective teachers for ísolated Indian reserve
positions ís a very imporËant process in recruitíng teachers.

Just to get off t.rack for a mínute, r thínk itrs important that
I gef your feelings on this, why is it that very few Èeachers,
qualified teachers, want to go North to teach on an rndian reserve?

r think itrs because a lot of cÍty teachers have or hold rndian
people ín very low esteem and wouldnr t wanÈ to spend a full year
of their time in a sÍtuatíon where they live face to face with
rndian people. Also, or couïse, reserves are very isolated, veïy
small where nothÍng much is happening as compared Ëo what is
happening ín the city for those who like to get out add about
and enjoy themselves.

Let me reiterate one of my original questions, and that was, what
are some of the problems facing Split Lake School?

Ide11 , apart from Ëhe fact Ëhat many teachers røho have been there
donrt really r¡rant to be Ëhere and donf t have very much empathy for
natives and donf t have very much undersÈanding of cultural differ-
ences, there is also Èhe problem of Ëhe high staff turnover, and
unfortunately, parÈicularly among principals. rn the four years
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that I T,,/as there, \^re had five principals, and I know the year
before I was Ëhere, therel¡ias a new principal, so you can safely
say that. in five years, there has been approxímately six díf-
ferent principals. Now if you look upon the principal as the
guiding hand, the educational leader of the school, then you can
see that Ëhere has been no contínuiÈy at a1l. There has been
little innovation provided by príncipals. Perhaps this is
impossible, but I like to think that iËrs not impossible and
that it is something which could be attempted. I thínk if Ëhe
Language Arts program r¡ras put ínto operation by one princípal
and he went for greener pastures the followíng year and he was
unable to see it through Ëo fruition, and the prÍ_ncipal who
succeeded hím gave me the feeling that he wasnr t particularly
enthused about Ëhe vrhole program, perhaps I misjudged him, I
donrt know, but thaËrs the feeling I got. I felt that it was
rather a The principal who planned the program
T,'/asntt able to stay on to see how it \,üent, to help staff iron
out the problems and to give encouragemenË to those who thought
ít. wasnrt working so wel1.

So the continuity from year to year seems to be somehow lacking?

Yes, and not only that, but I think that Lhey tend Ëo get somewhat
bogged down with things Lhat I don't think are so ímportant. Sry,
Ëhings like fire drílls. trrÏell, fire drills are ímporËant, sure,
but if the only Ëhing you're doing is running regular fire drílls
or worryíng about equipment for teachers, or fixing bits and
pieces.. ..

You mean, things that are extraneous to Ëhe education program?

Yes. Yes, I think that aL times this does happen. Perhaps Ëhe
princípal might be more interested in sorting out the personal
mail of the staff members than he is in perhaps devoting his time
to thinking of somethíng Lhat míght help improve thíngs for Ëhe
students in the school. In actual facÈ, íf it \^rerenrt for the
students, we wouldnrt be there at all. Perhaps ftve been a little
harsh, but these Ëhings have happened in Èhe past. Príncípals
have had their r¿ives go down to the store or themselves gone down
to the store and brought mail back, spent a great deal of time
sorting out the mai-l and very little time visítúng the classrooms
to see what ís actually happening in the school. T think another
problem is that ín Split Lake, the natives dont t see Lhe school as
being theirs, alËhough we ouLsiders or white people say t'yes, itts
your school, sure itts your school" but I sËi1l dontt Ëhínk that

-they see it ás their school, but the white mants school, and
perhaps part of that feeling is our fault. because we donft think
of ways to get the parents ínËo Ëhe school more often. Sure, Ëhe
gym geËs used regularly, buË when you look at the older parenËs
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who donrt use the gym facílities, how often do we get them into
the school? I havenf t got any brilliant suggestions right now,
but about the only time they came T^ras Èo pick up the report cards
or Ëo the Chrístmas concert. I think there must have been some
way that we could have got them more involved and more interested,
but possíbly they cantt see a great deal of relevance happeníng
ín the school. They cantË encourage their children such as ciËy
parents might encourage their children by buËtoning their children
to get the high grades like, youtve got Ëo do this and yourve got
to do that, get a good chance to get a good job. If you tried
saying somethíng like that to Indian children, it just doesnt t
work, and parenÈs will say, well, I had a bit of educaLíon myself
but ít hasnt t improved my living sítuaËion, and how is it going
to improve that of my children? I do thínk rhat they think about
Ëhe relevance of education in theír school when they see, perhaps,
a grade 12 studenË graduaÈing and coming back and staying on Èhe
Teserve and not working, not ever going to find anythíng on the
reserve to do, and so thaÈ student may go to Leaf Rapids or Gillam
and work as a general labourer. It seems a pity to me, and the
reason the parents and particularly the younger parents find that
educaËion is not so relevant is because of the curriculum that we
do use, as r¡/e ment.ioned before, curriculum that was inËended for
the urban student. f think that another problern is that there is
sti11 not enough decisions made concerníng educatíon ín Split Lake
made by SpliË Lakers, and stí1l most of the decísions to me --
you would probably be in a beËter position to answer this Ël:an me,
having been at an admÍnistrative positíon -- but I still get the
feeling that Ëhe Thompson Office makes most decisions and policíes
concerning educat.íon over whatrs going to happen and whatfs noL
goíng to happen. For example, can we get an exLra classroom, or
an extra teacher. Can we get a Home Ec. teacher. Can we get an
IndusËrial Arts teacher. These questions have been asked quite a
few Ëimes since lrve been here.

Have answers come forËh?

I^Ie11 , not really" No, theyrre vague ansT¡rers. trrlhen I was first
there, in SpliË l,ake, they did mention that the junior school,
grades one Ëo four, was going to be changed to kind of an old
folkst home and to be turned over Lo the band, and the school,
the big building, \^/as to be extended and added on Ëo, and the
local people were looking forward to that, and when Bob came back
as Superintendent last year and I think somebody asked him about
that, he still couldnr t ansÌnrer as to why these changes had not
come about as yeË. To say the least, the local people \.üere very
dissatísfíed and disappointed. I think though that once the BIINTEP
students begin to graduaÈe and get themselves positions in the
school, thÍngs will be much beËËer from a Split Lake point of view.
There are those who sayrparticularly urban teachers, might say
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that well, those BUNTEP students could not to be as good as
me, but whíle they nay not have the same qualifícatíons as some of
Ëhe urban teachers, theytll have empaËhy with the kÍds. They?ll
know the kids already. r Ëhink that the BIINTEP students wilt get
along much better than we ever did. There wonrt be the many sma11
frustrations which seem to build up into one big frustration for
us sometimes. Little thíngs, like kids wearing caps in school.
Kids wearing jackeËs in school. I(ids wïiting on the wal1s and
desks. r really dontt think things like this and being Ëwo minutes
late is going to upset Lhe BIINTEP students quite as much as that
would upset some of us. so r look forr¿ard to that--r think itts
goíng to be a good day when Ëhe BUNTEp studenüs fínatly take over
classroom insËructíon in splít Lake. And eventually theyrll gra-
dua11y take over control of their ovm education in split Lake, and
I think itrs a good thing, and aftgr a few years things will be
running smoothly, and perhaps then theyrll be ín a more relevant
curriculum. I^Iith people like Dan and Edwin, Ëhey can geË Ëhings
running smoothly and organized. That way theytll have moïe poT¡rer
Èhan they had in Ëhe past to get thíngs done the way Ëhey want
them done. Dropping out is another problem which we have in spliÈ
Lake school, but Ëo a much greater extent once the kids leave and
go to Dauphin in Ëheir grade 10 year. There are not too many of
them that manage to see out the yeaï, but when one considers the
huge changes that take place once the chíld or student geÈs to a
place like Dauphin, maybe itrs not so hard to understand why they
do wanË to come back home to people and things that aïe more
famíliar to them. Perhaps they find thaË the expectaËions in the
Dauphín school are even more middle class than rnrere those that we
expected of them in the split Lake school, but we had some under-
standíng of the student.s. But perhaps the teachers in Dauphin
have very little, because Èhey are a.lso teaching prirnaríly white
students. An educaËor cal-led stanley chonofsky once used Lhe
Ëerm I'pushed outft instead of "dropped ouËr" and r think when our
students come home from Dauphin, iËts a pretty perËinent point.

Yourve ouËlÍned several problems facíng you as a classroom teacher
and problems facing Ëhe school in general, and perhaps nor^r you can
suggest some solutíons to these problems ËhaÈ yourve outlíned
to day.

rf we consider the problem of curriculum, which is largely irrelevant,
perhaps thaË problem could be solved símply by desígning a more
relevant curriculum thaË has meaning to native sËudents. possibl-y
such a curriculum could be set up in the future by graduates of the
BIINTEP program in association with a local committee on education,
something like that.

Irrould Ëhat curriculum prepare students for entry into the dominant
socieËy?
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Idell, that would depend on what the local coununity wanted.
There ís a feelíng, I know, to have the school extended to
grade 72, and there is also a feeling that the students should
defínitely go out to get a broader type of educaËion, to get
used to interacting wi-th the middle class society, so thaÈ
would be up to sptit Lakers, r guess. The problem with English
as a second language could possibly be solved by having pïospec-
Ëive teachers take courses in teaching English as a second
language, or curricuk:m development for rndian or Metis children.
These would be ideal courses for the reserve teacher. These are
both courses thal r know the university of Manítoba offers.
Perhaps Ëhere are others and perhaps there should be others.
rf teachers take advanËage of these courses, they wourd make a
better job of teaching English as a second language on the reserve.
r think a lot. of teachers do try to teach English as a second
language but then also, there aîe a lot of Ëeachers who teach
English to the'yor:ng children just as they would to ciÈy stud.ents,
and even there are teachers r¡ho would like to Ëeach Englísh as a
second language but just dontt have the special skills and the
know-how. r think that r would count myself in that group, too.
r think that many of Èhe educatíonal problems that we do see are
going to disappear when the BIINTEP sËudents do graduate. I
think Èhatrs THE solution.

Okay, gettíng local people in the classrooms to teach their own
kind.

A. Yes, thatrs correct. rf you see yourself as being ín a temporary
siËuation as a teacher in split Lake, then perhaps you wonf t get
so upset about some of the thíngs that are happeníng on Ëhe
reserve. I think thaÈ prospective Ëeachers to the reserve sítua-
tion should certainly have the chance to have some kind of
interaction with or exposure to the sËudents or the kinds of
students theytre going to teach. Having students taughË by their
own kind is TIIE so1-uËion, but until thís is achieved, I think that
teachers should certainly have a chance to perhaps do what youtve
done. DidnrË you go to a reserve before you became a certifíed
teacher to get an idea of r¿hat it mighË be like?

D.T. Yes, as a matter of facË during my certification year, r did have
the opportunity to go Ëo a riorthern Cree cormunity to finish off
my certificaLion year, and that did provide a termendous amounÈ of
ínsight ínËo not only Ëhe cree children and parents and cornmunityr
but also their way of life, and Ít gave me an ínsighË into the
Ëype of reservaËion life, what ít was lÍke, and wheËher rrd like
to ultimately teach in a northern Cree coumunity. Reflecting back
on those four to five weeks in the rsl-and Lake area, r did enjoy
myself immensely, and it was a most valuable experíence. r only
wish that such an experience should be mandatory for all cerËifi-
cation teachers.
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A. If prospectíve teachers did have the same opportunity ËhaË you
had, then they would be able to fínd out for themselves Ëo some
exËent whether they would like the idea of staying for a longer
períod of time on a reserve, and with this knowledge, perhaps
ít would be easíer for these teachers to make Ëhe decision. If
they didntt like the experience, perhaps then Ëhey wouldntt go
to a reserve. If they díd líke the experience, perhaps they
would make up their minds to go, and youtre goíng to get into a
situaLíon where somebody who has never had any exposure to
native people suddenly finds hímself in a reserve situaËion, and
after three or four weeks, decídes that he canrt take iË, then
he eíther quits and leaves everybody on the lurch, or perhaps he
cont,inues untíl- the end of Ëhe year, hating every moment of ít,
and consequently giving these kids a pretty hard time.

I{hat is the largesË improvement thaË you would like to see
implemented in the Split Lake school?

I think the biggest improvement that could happen would be for
the native BIINTEP graduates Ëhemselves to take over the school
over a period of Ëime, and adminístrate ít as they see fit.

I¡Ihat can you say is your most lasting ímpression of Split Lake?

I think that my most lasting ímpression would be of the people
and the way they get along Ëogether. One has to merely go to
a community-type gathering to get the feeling of togetherness
of that community. If itts a concert, or a Ëalent show, or a
feast, whatever it is, there is a distincË feeli.ng about such
event.s, unlike our society" Everybody is included, fron kids
who are still crawling, practically, Lo grandparents. Everybody
is Ëhere--everyoners having fun. . .everyonels talkíng, everyoners
laughing. Itrs a real experience, I thínk.

So al-1 generaËions would be involved in thís social gathering?

Yes. Llhereas with our social gatherings, I thínk we ofËen tend
to leave out certain age levels. Perhaps the attítude that
grandma and grandpa, rvel1 theyrre in Lhe old folksr home any\,ray,
and r¡rell , who should we get to look afLer the kids? also crops
up, but with the Indian folk, it r,ras not that evident at all.
Everyone of all ages \¡ras involved. There seemed to be practi-
call-y everyone involved.

I^lould you outline a hardship that youtve experienced while living
in SpliË Lake?

Yes. As soon as vze arrived for the first time ín Sp1_it Lake, we
reaLízed that the water supply \,üas not always going Ëo be reliable,
and I reca11 one time in the winËer when ít failed coupletely and
T,Ie ËhoughË, we1l, itrs going Ëo come back on soon, so hie thought
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\üe T¡rould \,rait and lrait for it to come back on. But it didnrt
come back on again, and it didntt come back on soon, and it
didnrt come back on the next day, and for us, being used Èo
running water, we did find thís something of a hardship. In
fact, some of the teachers on staff got a little panicky and
wondered where on earÈh they are going to get their water from.
üiell, of course, Ëhere hras a lake fu11 of it just outside the
back door. It was the middle of winter but the native people
goË their r¡rater from the lake" The water lines \^rere not running
that efficiently, líke they were last winter, during thís par-
ticular winter, so hre just starÈed doing r¡hat the native people
did. r borrowed somebodyrs líttle toboggan and r had a skidoo,
and I got a plastic garbage pail, cleaned it ouË, took down a
little dipper and goÈ down on my hands and knees and started
filling up the plastic garbage pail. Then my hands got \.^ret,
and they got cold, and my woollen mitts got frozen and I wasnr t
used to Ëhat, and r found iË rather Ëedious. BuË after awhile,
I guess I got used to it, and Lhe T¡iater didnrt stay off for Ëoo
long after that. I think it only stayed off for a few days. If
r remember correctly, r believe it only stayed off for three or
four days. BuË some people were quíte upset and panicky, and
thinking my gosh, what is going to happen. frm sure Ëhe natíve
People were chuckling quietly to themselves. on another occasion
r¡¡e r¡rere informed in advance that there was going to be a poT¡/er
cut., and so \¡re r¿ere able to prepare for this. rt was in November
or December, and it r¿as pretty cold already up there, and so on
the day, rn7e turned up all the thermosËaÈs, got the house realry
hot, so that r¡¡hen the por^rer went off, Ëhe house would remain warm
for some time. As it cooled down, we just threw on more clothes,
and then when it goË too cold, we decided to go and visit. somebody
who had a propane sËove. I^Ie had also stored some r^rater, because
r¿hen Ëhe pol¡rer goes off , of course, the water pump doesnrt r.vork
and the T¡zater soon runs out. so we took our wateï and our coffee
mugs and our coffee and our sugar and we headed off to see Bob,
the principal. I¡Ie found them síËtíng in Lheir kitchen, huddled
around theír propane sËove. tr'le stayed Ëhere for awhile, and so
not Ëo stay too long, we decíded to go and see another couple
wiËh a propane stove, and r¿e found them sittíng in their front
room, gíggling, laughing a lot, and sitting around in the dark
r¿ith candles lit.

As you see it, what are some of the problems that face Ëhe
community of Splít Lake?

I think that some of the problems that are going Ëo have to be
faced up to very soon involve the decrease i"n isolation. There
is a barge operating from a point fairly close to Thompson which
connects to Split Lake. There ís a road from Thompson, about
which when r spoke to one of the workmen on the road lasË winter
said may be completed by this chrístmas, and then split Lake is
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not goíng to be so isolated as ít was. In the past, Split Lake
has been a dry reserve and Ëhe chief and band council togeËher
with the constables have done their utmost to keep ít a dry
reserve, in facÈ, have penalized at times people who do not
keep to the law. But \¡ríth a road coming ín, and people of course
being human, they are going Ëo \,rarit to bring líquor from Thompson
and r really do think that liquor will probably have very adverse
effects on Ëhe quality of life ín split T,ake, and thatrs something
that many Split Lakers are going to have to think pïetty caïe-
ful1y about, and very soon, so that perhaps they can think of
some possible solutíons to what could be one huge problern. To
my mind, Split Lake ís probably the happiest, or aË least, one
of the happiest reserves in Manitoba, and one of the main reasoris
why iË is like Èhis is because the drinkíng is stricËly conLrolled.
Other reserves ËhaË r have heard about from people who have lived
Ëhere and r know of a reserve that r have 1íved on myself, have
had really bad problems with liquor.
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tr{hat brought you

I just wanted to
native people.

You have spent a
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see iË?
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to Splít Lake?

go north, to see what it was like, and to teach

year and so many monËhs in Splít Lake teachíng.
the problems facing Split Lake School_ as you

a.

A.

Lack of communicat.ion beËween the school itself and the Thompson
district office. Lack of comnunication between the school itself,
between Ëhe teachers and the adminisËraËíon, between Leachers and
other teachers, and also a lack of audio visual aids has presented
many dífficulties for Ëhe teachers in Splít Lake. Or aids of any
sort, for example, library books, and so on and so forth. There
is also an inadequate supply of physical education equipmenË in
Split Lake School-. Along wíth that, there is insufficient space
in the school to provide for Lhis equipmenË. There ís a tremen-
dous problem with a lack of conmunicat.ion between the school
Ëeachers and the band of fice. They are not really a\^rare of what
yourre trying to do in the classroom, or how youtre going about.
doing iË, and youtre not really a'¡rare of what their functíon is,
and itfs really not explained to you by anyone. You are just told
that you are not, ar^rare. It seems that no one bothers to explain
Ëhis role and functíon to you as a Ëeacher.

I{as st.udent attendance been a problem in your classroom?

only on occasÍon in my class. They were quite regular attenders
except. when Ëhey \¡ient, on the trapline, or I had one or two chíl-
dren that just dÍdntt come. The parents had been approached once
or twice abouË sending Ëheir chíld to school, but it wasnrt made
clear to Ëhem the real disadvantage or dísservice they were doing.
theír child by keeping them at home. There \¡/ere many cases when
a child was placed in a grade where he rras sírnply too old, too
much older than his peers, and so he or she \^ras a díscipline prob-
1em when he did come to school because he wasnrt social_ized to
Ëhe school seÈting as such.

That child was probably far behind in Lhe school work as well, is
that not correcË?

a.

A.

a.

Yes, that is correct. He just could not
student much more of a social deviant in

Explain to me, if you will-, the problems
teacher of grade one, and perhaps primary
sËudents coming into grade orle were faced
Díd you experience any language problems
thaË parËÍcular level?

cope,'which made that
those terms.

Lhat have faced you as a
teachers al-ike, thaË
with a language problem.

in Split Lake School aL
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l4ost of the kids coming ínto grade one had very little language
skí1ls, English language skills. They r¡rere very good in Cree,
so it vras very hard for me to cornmunicaËe with them initially,
because they did not have thís English at all. It developed
slowly, but it r¿as still nonetheless very limited vocabulary.
The students did not speak English at home at all. Ttre only
time that they ever spoke English was in school, to me, or to
another white person. They naturally spoke Cree to each other
during any sort of activity or most activities in the classroom.

itlould this Cree-English problem situation affect a studentts
classroom performance?

Inlell , in the prinary level , itts mostly speaking oral facil,ity
and if you donrË have it in an Englísh language, you are not
going to be abl-e to perform up Ëo the standards Ëhat hrere set
by the grade level. So¡ yês: you are goíng to have a very
definíte problem. You might know the stuff, but you just cannot
communicate it the accepted English fashion.

Do you know of any young students who have dropped out of school
because of thís exacË problem?

I would say that most of the kids that did go out to schoolr say
in Dauphin, came back because that Ì¡las one of their major problems
in school, and I also know of situations where a studenÈ \nras riot
promoted because they díd not have thís Englísh facility, and they
refused to come h,ack to school in that same grade because they
\,,/ere not \,rith their friends, and the peer pressure was simply too
great for them. The problem that I am outlining for you no\,r has
simply been a long standing problem in Split Lake School, and
certainly must be looked at seriously for a viable alternative.
I know from just grade one that several of the kids did noË \,rant
to come to school for the first month or tÍro because of this very
ïeason that wetre outliníng here.

You have outlined several problems that you feel to be very
imporËant in the educational program at Splít Lake School. How
do you think these problems can be resolved?

I^1e11, about the English*Cree problem, is in the primary grades,
is for the teachers to have a $rorking knowledge of Cree so that
Ëhey can explain Ëhe different skills they wanL the children to
learn ín Cree, Íf Ëhey cantt understand the Englísh, and just
have a gradual change to the EngJ-ish, you know, where you intro-
duce something in Cree and you give the English counËerpart,'
just as you would in any normal siËuatíon where you have English
as a second language. Another alternative would be to phase in
English over a period of severâl years ín the primary levels,
depending of course on Ëhe typical school setting or the reserve

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.
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setting. Another solution would be to possibly bring ín several
1ocal Cree people, teacher aides if you rnight, to help in this
particular classroom problem. hhen Èhe student teachers from
the Brandon University Native Teacher EducaLion Program did come
into the classroom, the Èeachers did find these student teachers
to be of a tremendous value because they did have this Cree
experience ín language facility. They rrould explaín to the kids
in Cree and on occasion, T have had to bring in someone, some
native person, and ask them, would you explain Ëhís situation ín
Cree, because kids, no matter r¿hat I try, jusË dídnrt understand
what I was trying Ëo get across.

tr{haÈ are your thoughts on such progrâms as the P.E.N.T. program
or the B.U.N.T.E.P. program, these programs set up to teach
native people t.o become teachers?

I.{e11-, I thínk theyrre a good idea because havíng them on the
reserve or having theur half on Ëhe reserve and half in a uni-
versity setting, because theyrre more familiar with the reserve
sett.ing, so they would perform a 1oÈ better because Ëhey wouldrnt
be under the stress of Ëhe city, and because they do lack these
language skills even in an older person, they would have to gear
to their own capabílities rather than a white personts capabili-
ties ín a city vrith all Èhe educational facilities available.

How would you resolve the lack of audio-visual equípment available
ar splír Lake school?

The aids that are available, Ëhe 16 mrn projector, the slíde pro-
jector, Ëhese are very important for the operation of a parËicular
school, and SpliË Lake School does have this type of equipmenË
avaílable, however, things Ëhat are not available are the cassettes
or Ëhe fifns or the slides to puË ínside these types of equípment,
so whatfs the point of having all this equipment if yourve got
nothing to put inside it to use it as an effective classroom aíd?
During the course of the year, we had ordered several, many, many
filns that were to be used in the classroom, however, because of
our isolated cornmunity, these films, most of them did not come and
most r¿hen they did come \¡/ere often received 1aÈe, so this neces-
sarily interfered with our education program aË Ëhe school. As for
the students who are compelled to go on the traplíne and miss a
great deal of school, T cannoË see hor^¡ this sort of situation can
be resolved. You can give them work Èo do whíle they are on the
trapline, buË it invariably gets losË, misplaced.

I^lhat is the largest improvement thaË you would like to see
implemented in the Split Lake School?

I would like there to be a de-emphasis on the superioríty of
English, and the only r,ray Ëhat you can- cope in the society is

r.i .

A.

a.

A.
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having a knowledgèt a good knowledge, of English and that you
have to go out to school and conËinue in the English program.
l"trere should be more of an emphasis on trades and vocations,
things that the local peopl_e can do, things that do not require
a 1ot of English skills.

D.T. So yourre Ëalkíng about the vocational training as such?
Personally, I have run across marly students who exhíbit a
superior capability at fixing things, and many students who
are fully capable of doíng some very good thíngs with their
hands, buí1_ding thíngs, etc.

A. Yes, definitely, that is so. I have found that theír scope
I4/as so fantastic r¡¡ith thíngs that they were familiar with, líke
settíng a trap, They had no problem with that. But explaining
how Ëo set a trap, because ít was in Englísh, they had difficulty
with. They were very interested in mechanics and/or electricity
or anything like that, and they figured ouË their own solutions
with their hands raËher than speaking abouË ít. Personally, I
would like to see a vocatíonal facíIity set up in Split Lake to
accormnodate these particular types of talenËs that these students
have, sínply Lo give the sÈudents another choíce other than the
academícs, and particularly for the girls, for marriage. From
what Itve seen in the whole year, the only thing that a female
could do was Ëo be a teacher or a nurse or a hairdresser, but
there are many other alternatives. The girls were simply not
ar¡rare that they could go out and do these many different. types
of job training opportunities. In any program, even wiËh the
guidance counsellor that díd come into Split Lake, he was very
stereotypic in his sex role presentation of what was available
at a vocatíonaI school for females. IÈ was all very male orien-
tated.

Itlhat can you say is your most lasting Ímpression of Sp1íË Lake?

There is just a feeling of closeness with a 1ot of people that I
got to know, because there T^rere fer^r external trappings that there
are in the city, for example, like a 1ot of shows or pubsr you
got to know the people more as people. I donft know, you just
experience a more of a sense of friendlíness \,üith a lot of the
people. There rnras a closeness within the coumunity, so thaL by
the end of my term, I could see that there r¡ras a lot of Ëhe local
people who did remain on Ëhe reserve rather than go to the city
and make some money. I can see why there are very few students
who do \¡tarit to l-eave the reserve for future pïospects in Ëhe city.
There is more inclinaLiofr to remain on the reserve cl-ose to friends
and parents, etc. On Ëhe reserve, there is more an acceptance of
them for their own self worth that you cerËainly don?t find in the
city.

a.

A.
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D.T. Youtre talking about the closeness among these people. The
community is small, itts isolated, yourre really onto yourself
there. r)oes thís compel you as a teacher to work very closely
\rith the parents? r am noË speakíng totally in an educational
objective but also in a social sphere as well?

A. Yes, thaËrs very true. There is if you want it, there is that
type of closeness thaË you can really develop, but it takes a
long time, depending on the type of person you are, because Èhey
are a very quiet people, and for myself, I am also a quíet,
reserved person, but r could see it developing that by the end
of June, you could go and visit all these people and feel Ëhat
you Þ/ere welcome even though you didntt speak their language.

a. I{hat, compelled you to leave Sp1_it Lake?

A. trIell, for one Ëhing, r wanted to finish my uníversity trainíng
and r had been Ëakíng corïespondence courses but dídnt t find
Èhern adequate, and also r found it very frustrating to work with
the admínistration of the school. This is probably one of my
maín reasons for leaving, because of that frusüration, and of
course, being a single person in an isolated community as split
Lake is, it Ís very lonely at times. The people your own age,
most of them are married, the 1ocal young people are marríed
with their orin children, and so your social activíties are very
restricted.

Itïould you ever return to the north to teach?

Yes, havi.ng been in the cíty for two monËhs, I am finding that
Ëhe cíty is just as lonely, if noË more. rt is somewhat easier
to meet people ín split Lake than in Ëhe city. There is a very
good possibility that I would Teturn north to teach in the
future, either nexË year or Ëhe following yeaï.

a.

A.
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lfatthew Morrís

a. How long have you lived in Split Lake?

A. Ile said that he was born here and he doesnr t know exactly how old
he is, but he is an old mân, as you can see.

a. I,rlhat are some of your earliesL memories of Splít Lake?

A. lle said that he can remember goíng to school.

a. I{hat are some of the very first things that he remembers about
Ëhe cornmuníty. I,rlere Ëhere very many people 1-iving in Ëhis area?

A. He said that this used to be a lot of bush in Ëhis area, and there
were only wígwams or teepees or tents around here.

a. Matthew, do you think that Split Lake has ehanged sínce those early
days, and if so, in what ways has it changed?

A. He saíd that there has been a big change. As you see right now,
Lhere ís a lot of houses. He was saying that there r¡tas not very
many back then, just wigwams, thatrs all, and teepees way back
then. I-Ie says thaË there are many people here no.t^r as compared to
the early days.

Lrrhat did people do for a living in Spl-it Lake in Ëhose early days?

He said Ëhat long ago, they used to tTap, you know, fish, and he
said that. there r¡/as no such thíng as tea. They used to drink,
you know, the físh. They used to make fish soup. Th"ytd just
drink that ínstead of tea way back then in those early days. He
says thaË they used to trap rabbits and anything.

llow have Ëhose occupatíons changed from those very early days?

Right nor^r, as you see ít, people go to the store and buy stuff .

Thatrs all you do right now.

a. Flave you noticed any change ín the community sínce the Hudsonrs
Bay store opened for Ëhe first time?

A, He saíd that when there \¡ias a store, people would go out to their
hunting grounds where Ëhey Ërap and hunÈ. I guess The Bay used
to take food over Ëhere and trade, I guess. There was no such
thing as Ërap línes for cerÈain people. Youtd just go out there
and thatts your land and you trap, but they come back and they get
sËuff from the store and Ëhey Ërade.

a. Can you remember when the Hudsonrs Bay store opened for the firsÈ
Ëime in Split Lake?

a.

A.

a.

A.
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A. He saíd that he doesnr t barely remember that. Ile said thaË he
was just a little kid then and that it was probably open al-ready.

D.T. Is Ëhat right?

A. Yes, thatrs right.

a. Have you noticed any change in the communiËy since the church
fírst came Lo Split l,ake?

A. He said that there has been quite a change, you know. Right now
you go to church, go into the church, but before there used to
be a wígwam or someLhing and people would gaËher Èhere, or Ëhey
would go to other peoplets homes or tents and pray and repent
their síns. There has been a big change. They go to church now,
they just go Eo one church. Before, they used to go to dífferent
areas, different. places.

a. Have you noticed any change in the community since the school
opened for the first tíme?

A. He saíd thaË before, he said that there \¡ras a change in the way
that they rüere taught, not like righË nol,nr. Therets more stuff
taught in the schools righL now but back then, he said that. there
was just arbrcrdre, stuff like that, and the very basic skills.
He says that Ëhe kids are learning more today than they did in
the old days" He sayé Ëhat kids today, I think, learn more than
they learned in the past. He said Ëhat he never \,rent to school
all the time because he had to support his mom, because he was
the only one livingr so he didnrt go to school every day. FIe

said Ëhat he had to go to the trapline to geÈ food,

a. Have you noËiced any change in the cornmunity since the nursing
station opened Ín Spl-it Lake?

A. He said thaË a long time ago, they used Ëo depend on each other, eh?
They used to cure each other, and people would l-ie there and try
to cure each other, Ëo help each other, and right norÁr, people just
run Ëo the nursíng station Èo get cured. He said that in the past,
iË was a hardshíp, buË nowadays everyone goes to the nursing station
Ëo get cured. lle says that. before the nursing station came, people
had to look afLer themselves.

a. As far back as you can recall, has Splít Lake al-ways been a dry
reserve ?

A. Iie said that thatrs true. There üras no such thing as alcohol or
liquor or whaËever you call it, not like ríght now. Therers
drinking right now in places, buË he said someÈímes people r¡ould
drink
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Jacob Spence

a. How long have you lived in Split Lake?

A. Since 1959.

a. Lhat are some of your earliest memories of Split Lake?

A. I^Iell , one thing that r could recall was thaË r came in here as
a chief in 1959 and r was living ín Tlford at thaË time. r
worked at the store, but somehow someone got my name on the
nomination Ëhat fal1 in L959, and thatrs how f came over here
in split Lake. someone put my name over the nominaËíon. r
didnf t even know my name T¡/as ín for the chíef posítion. r was
very surprísed when the rndian agent of rlford approached me
some time in November. I got in as chief.

D.T. How long did you remain chíef?

A. tr{e1l, I just filled the term of two years.

a. I-Ias Splít l,ake changed very much sínce L959?

A. Inlell, r would say it has changed very consíderably since Lgsg.
There was hardly any welfare at that. time. There was just the
beginníng of welfare, and everyone used Ëo go out, all the
trappers' to go ouÈ in the fall of the year and inspect the
traplines and also you didnrt rely too much on the goverrìment,
you know, to líve.

a. Irrhat did people do for a living in Split Lake in Lg5g?

A. ü1e11 , I eouldnf t say. At that time, in the srlrmers, the only
emploSrment the people had here was wood. They had. some bay wood
and the wood for themselves. I^Iell, r coul-dnrt remember novr, r
canr t remember whether the government paid for welfare recipients
at that time, for their wood or for their fuel, but r belíeve
that r would remember clearly thaË The Bay was the main employer
for the wood as far as the r¿ood is concerned. üIerr, the people
exist mostly on the hunting" Fish were Lhe staple foods then
aË that tíme, and also the work that was open there at the Kelsey
Dam. Here at that time, many locals worked there.

A. I,rlould you say Ëhat the cornmunity has changed since the Hudsonrs
Bay store has been located here?

A. I,rIell, ít didntt change. rtrs just a matter of a fellow living fron
day to day existence, buL as a whole, nothing has changed the
communiÈy"
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a. I^Ihat type of influence did the Anglican church have on the
community of Split Lake?

A. I,lell , the elders of the conmuniËy used to have the upper hand
of all thíngs thaË were goíng on as far as religion r¡ras con-
cerned. rn them years, you know, the people in that generation
didntt mind listeníng to these elders speaking for one to t\,ro
hours aË that time, but not like today. A fellow could hardly
sLand around and lísten to anything.

a. Has Split Lake School had an influence on the community?

A. hlell, in them years, You know, ít was just beginning to gather
a little bit of influence Ëhen. Today, the school is very
importanË.

a. FIow bíg was the coumunity back in l95g?

A. You couldnr t hardly say, you know. There Ì{ere more, but it just
started Ëo pick up then. The communiËy just started to grow
back in 1959. But as far as the attendance in the school was
concerned, in Ëhem years f donr È think it was like at this present
time. I r¿ould say that the school and the Hudsonrs Bay Company
helped to bring the people together and to help Èhem to settle
down in SpliË Lake. I could say for sure that the school and Ëhe
Hudsonrs Bay 6Ëore have helped bring the people together besides
Ëhe governmenË, the DeparËment of Indian Affairs.

a. Have you noticed any change in the community since the nursing
sËation opened for the first Ëime in Split Lake?

A. I was the health worker here for awhile, for ten years, and I
see a lot of change happening. I was a health worker for ten
years. The nursing station affected the cornrnunity through Ëeaching.
The concept of community health worker was then teachíng. I r¿ou1d
go to the classrooms or even down in the basement to teach. I used
Ëo teach in the basement of Èhe nursing station . I used to travel
around Lo different communities to teach. r taught cornmrnity
health.

a. Have they compleÈe1y done away with that role now?

A. I^Iell, I donrt know. 1-hey say that we have a comnunity health
worker here ríght no\n/, but I dontt know what he is doing. Maybe
he is just collecting samples of water nonthly, I donrË know, but
I havenrt heard if hers done any Ëeaching or not.

D.T. rt seems to me that thaË would be a valuable role for him to play
in the cornurunity.
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A. Yes, ít would.

a. Has Split Lake ah,iays been a dry reserve?

A. Idell, it has been dry because the Indian AcË, SectÍ-'orr 94, doesnrt
allow any drinking or even outside the comnuniËy, the Indian
ísntt allowed to go in or to drink even in pubs. Thís came out
ín L957.
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James Garson

a. How long have you lived in Split Lake?

A. He says that he has been living here for 65 years sínce he was
born.

a. trrlhaË are your earlíest memories of Split Lake?

A. He says that they used to live long ago lras that the only way
that they would survive Þras to fish, trapping and hunting. It
Tras very hard for them. The winters T¡rere very cold back then.
Fish and caribou and anímal-s were used for food back then.

a. How has Splít Lake changed from those very early years?

A. He says ËhaË long ago there hras no welfare. You dídnrË get any
help from the government except for supplies for the houses,
like naÍls and boards, absoluËely no help from the government
back Ëhen, not líke Loday when everyËhing is paid for.

a. I¡Ihat did peopl-e do for a living back then and how is it different
from Ëoday?

A. He says that there is quite a difference than livíng the way
they used to live. IË T¡/as very hard. Back then, there r¡/as no
maËches. They used to use a fl-ínt to start fires. There has
been quite a change.

a. Has he noticed any change ín the community sínce the Hudsonrs Bay
opened for the firsË time?

A. He said that the fírst Hudsonrs Bay when he came here he st.arted
to trade furs for food. Before the Hudsonts Bay came, they used
to use furs as clothing, but now that the Hudsonrs Bay Company
was located in Splít Lake, they use Èhe furs to trade for ready
made clothing. He says that he used to trade his furs for coats
and pants and shirËs at the Hudson's Bay post.

a. As far as you can remember, when did Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Company
open for the first time ín Split Lake?

A. He says that he doesnf Ë recal1 the year. IË \^ras a very long time
ago, b-efore he was born.

a. Have you notíced any ehange in the community since Èhe Anglican
church opened in Split Lake?

A. He says thaË he doesnr t really know when the church first came to
Spfit Lake. He saj-d Ëhat bef ore Ëhere r¡ras a church building,
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church was held in peoplets homes. People would gather ín
peoplets homes to go to church before there Ì^ras a church building.
That was a long time ago. Nowadays, people have lots of money
to give to Ëhe church every Sunday, but back then, there T¡ras very
little morley to gíve for the church.

a. ÉIave you noticed any change in the coumunity since the school
opened for the first time?

A. IIe said that he couldnf t say much about the school except to say
that the school- is very important to the kids. The kids, he
says, learn more today than they did in the past.

a. I^ihaË changes in the coumunity have you seen as a result of the
nursing station being located in Sp1-ít Lake?

A. He says that since the coming of the nursing sÈation, many people
have been cured. He says that before the nursing statíon came,
many local people had Èo cure their o\.lin diseases. I'lany people
díed because they could not be cured. He says that the nurses help
Ëo cure all kinds of dísease.

a. Has Split Lake always been a dry reserve?

A. lle says thaË he cannot. remember, but he thinks Ëhat ít has always
been a dry reserve.
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John Harvey

How long have you lived in Split Lake?

John Harvey says that he has been living here since 1901.

hlhat are some of your earliest memories of Split Lake?

John says that the fírst thing he remembers r¡ras that the first
chief of Split Lake was John Kitchekeesík. He came from york
Factory Ëo look for a place for a new settlement area. He
figures that Split Lake contaíned no more than 100 people back
then.

Do you think that Split Lake has changed since those early days,
and if so, in whÍch ways has it changed?

He says that there has been quite a change in Splít Lake since
then. In those early days, there lüere no houses at all here.
The shacks or huts were made of stícks and moss, líke a wigwam.
As years go by, the DepartmenË of Indian Affairs brings ín
buildíng material and 1-og houses begi¡r to be built.

Lrlhat did people do for a living back ín the o1d days?

He says that back in those early days, there was only hr:rLting and
físhing, using hooks. There T¡rere no neËs at that. tíme. During
the winter time, many of the people in thís area r¡rent Ëo Lheir
various hunting grounds Ëo Ërap and hunt for the winËer. They
would caËch fish and store it for the wínter. The meat was made
ínËo a small powder to keep iË for Ëhe winter. He says that
things are dj-fferent riovr Ëhan they were before. There is a store
here that you can geÈ groceries. Nowadays, we dontt use dogs Ëo
pull our sl-eds, buË T¡re use Skidoos now. Back ín Èhe o1d days, the
only thíng we had was dogs and manpoT¡rer Ëo carry our supplies to
the hunting grounds. Nowadays there ís a school here and a nursing
station and a church. Back in the o1d days, there ü/as none of this.

a. Have you noticed any change in the counnunity since the Hudsonrs
Bay store opened for Ëhe first time?

A. He said that before the store opened, before there r^ras a st.ore in
Split Lake, there was only hunting and fishing available to the
people, and that fresh food had to be brought in from as far away
as Norway House. trrIhen the store was built, however, fresh food
r^ias very easy t.o get. However, there wasnt t such a great variety
of foods to chose from on the counËers and so food often ran out
very quickly. He stated Ëhat before the sËore came-.to Splít Lake,
the only clothing that r¡zas available to the Split Lakers was the
furs and cloËhing materíals ËhaË Ëhe local people could make Ëhem-
selves, but since the store is nor¿ in Split Lake, the clothing is
ready-made and available for Ëhem to buy. He said that clothing
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\.das one made from the fur bearíng animals like the beaver, moose,
lynx, eËc.

Itihat effect has the Anglican church had on the conrmturiËy members
of Sptrit Lake?

He saíd Èhat when Joseph Kitchekeesik first brought the Anglican
re1-igion to SpliË Lake from York Factory, the peopl-e before thaË
had a religion. They worshipped their Indian god. But since
the Anglican church has been located in Split Lake, the people
appear to be more religíous. Every Sunday Ëhey would go to church.
In those old days, there \¡ras n-o church building. Many of the local
people would go to other peoplers homes for church servíces, buË
noT^7 Inre have a new church and everyone goes to church every sunday.

ItÏhat changes have been brought about as a resutt of the school
being located in Split Lake?

He said that the people were forced to remaín together in the
community. The school helped to hold the community together. The
parents hTere compelled Ëo bring their kids to school, and thus,
once their kíds were ín school, had to remaín in the community
to líve. They could not wander around from area Èo area or region
to regÍ-on as their ancestors had done. fn other words, the peopl-e
were forced, because of Ëhe fact that their kíds were going to
school, to remain in the cormunity for longer periods of time,
Ëhereby holding Ëhe coumunity together strongly for longer periods
of t.ime.

Inlhat changes have come about in the community since the nursing
station was located in Spl-it Lake?

He said Ëhat before Ëhe nursing station was locaËed in Split Lake,
the people had to make their own fndian medicine. They had to
<1ea1 with many, many sícknesses in Èhe cormunity by themselves
wíth very littl-e outside help, but since Split Lake has had a
nursíng station, a great deal has been done to lessen the amount
a6d kinds of sicknesses that the people of Split Lake have. He
says that dentists and docËors and eye doctors nor¡r come in to
tTeat and he1-p the 1ocal people, to lessen the hardships that they
experience in this ísolaÈed community. InIe are very happy to have
the nursing sËation here, for these people have done a lot for
Split Lakers"

a.
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Peter Beardey

a. How long have you lived in Split Lake?

A. According to hím, he has lived here for 7I yeats.

a. Llhat are some of your earliest memories of Split Lake?

A. He remembers riding in one of Ëhe barges that they made here in
Split Lake and these wigwams that they used to live in, they
were made of nothing and sticks and animal furs and skins to
cover, to act as a roof . This place r/ùas covered with forests
and bush, not like today. Splít Lake was covered wíth bush and
Ëai-l timbers aË that time. He says thaË Split Lake has real_ly
improved since those early days. He says that the white man has
come and has showed us the white ways of 1ivíng and sínce they
have been teaching our chil-dren these things, the Indíans have
learned a 1ot. The Indians in the o1d days had no neËs to catch
fish. The white man broughË materiaLs for us Ëo make nets from.
The white man brought guns and fishíng rods to make it easier
for físhing. The white man has brought ín the Skidoo for Split
Lakers so \^re no 1-onger use the dog s1-ed to travel back and forth
from Ëhe trapl_ine"

a. I^Ihat did Ëhe early Split Lakers do for a living, and how is it,
different from today?

A. He says that Ëhere is a great difference betr.,reen what people díd
in those early days and what peopl-e do now. In Ëhe early days,
all they did was to hunt all day for the big garne and for the
small gâmêr Nowadays, we do noË hunt as much. All we need to do
is to go Ëo the Hudsonts Bay store for our food. Today, we just.
do odd jobs around the cormunity, jobs that we have been trained
to do by Ëhe white man, like buildíng our own homes and workÍng
in the school. He says Lhat in Ëhose early days, hunting and
fishing and trapping were very important to the people. In the
o1-d days, to be a good hunter meant that you could provide food
for your famil-y. A good hunter had lots of prestíge. Nowadays,
itrs not that ímporËant.

A. Has there been a change in the conrnunity sínce the Hudsonrs Bay
store opened for the first Ëine?

A. There has been a change since the Hudsonr s Bay sLore opened ín
Splít Lake. He said thaË in Ëhe old days, all they had was this
flour and salt pork and tea" They rarely had any canned foods
at all, and now there is really a bíg selection in the type of
foods thaË are available. He says that. when the l-ocal people
bring furs Ëo Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Company to se1l them, all the Bay
is doing is taking money away from the people. I^Ihat is happening
ís that Ëhey are putting pressure on Lhe people, the Indian peopl-e.
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llhat are some of your earliesL memories of the Anglican church?

Llhat he could remember was that. the conmunity had some priests
or lay readers who r¿ould take services in some of the 1ocal
homes. Since there has been a ne\¡r church building in Splít Lake,
people really participate in these gatherings, church gatherings.
They were so interesËed that theyrd come from Ëen miles around
to come to church services. To me, there is a bíg difference
between the o1d and the new Split Lake.

a. I{haË differences have you seen in the conrmunity of Split Lake
since the school has opened for Ëhe first Ëime?

ùihaL he sees is that the school- is a place where people are to
learn. fn the o1d days, r¡re never had a sehool. I¡le had a minister
or a priest or a missionary who would províde our education, and
now, wíth the school, he sees a big improvement in the young
peopl-e learning.

I^Ihat dÍfferences have you noËiced in the communiËy of split Lake
since Ëhe nursing staËion has opened?

Since the nursing sËaËion opened, he says, it has certainly
improved a few Ëhings here. In the ol-d tímes when somebody wanted
medicine, the people had to go to the priest, but now that there
is a nursing statíon here, if. a person gets sick, we simply go
dov¡n to the nursíng sËation to get cured or sometimes hre have Ëo
sËay aË the nursing sËaËion for a períod of time to rest and get
we11.

llas Splít Lake always been a dry reserve?

Split Lake hasntt always been a dry reserve. In the old times, I
guess you would call it, there rnras a lot of this home brew business
going around. I-le said that he parÈicipated in Ëhe parËyíngs and
the people who would make Ëhe home brew would be all over the place,
and when Lhere ís a dance comíng up, he would know the people to go
to.

A.
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Sanury Kitchekeesik

a. How long have you lived in Split Lake?

A. IIe is saying thaË r¿hen he was a boyr wây back Ëhen, people used
to come from York Factory. They used to roam aror¡rLd along Ëhe
Nelson River. He doesnrt k¡row how long hets lived here. He
really didnfË tel-l me how long he has been living here. He ís
tryíng Ëo make a poinË that Split Lake back then was nothing,
Ëhere ï¡as no such thing as SpliË Lake. There was hardly any
people. He said there \^ras no such Ëhíng as Split Lake back then.
PeopJ-e just roamed around, hunting, fishing.

a. Iühat are some of your earliest memoríes of SpIiË Lake?

A. He said thaË he remembers that people used to kíll fish and hunt
caribou and people used Lo go back and forËh to split Lake, trying
to make a livíng. ThaËrs what he saíd.

a. How has splít Lake changed from those early days Ëo the present?

A. He says that Ëhere are a lot of changes and right now there is a
store, buË back then there r^7as no store. They just had to hunt
and make a living. It r,,ras very hard. IIe said that he had to
r,ralk to go huntíng, buË nowadays iËf s not bad. Back thenr you
had to make your ov¡n living, but ríght nor¡r, you are gíven rations
and all that, getËing supporË from rndian Affairs. He thín$È that
ít r,ras a very hard life back then, much harder than ít is today.
You had to work hard to make a living. He says that ríght now,
these teenagers or whatever you call them, back in hís days a 1oË
of these Ëeenagers would have made a livÍng trapping and fishing
and hunting. They would have had to work very hard to rnake a
l-íving, but today, these teenagers are just sitting around doing
nothing, just r,ratching T.v., geËËing supporË from the government
and not workíng for a living like we used to do.

a. I¡/hat changes have come about in split Lake since the opening of
the Hudsonr s Bay store?

A. Yes, he is talking abouË Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay, and he ís talking about
fhe York boaÈ. Duríng the summer, some men used to go to work
for the Hudsonrs Bay during the summer, and ín the winter time,
they would go out and Ërap, and he said that the Bay used to sell
their iËems or their food cheap. Nowadays, food in the store ís
very expensíve. He was trying to say Lhat 10ng ago, you could buy
more stuff compared to what you could buy today.

a. Does he remember when Ëhe Hudsonfs Bay store opened for the fírsÈ
time in Splir Lake?
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A. He says it was probably before he was born.

a. I¡Ihat are your earliest memories of the Anglican church in Split
Lake?

A. He is trying to say that back then, you didnrt make offerings,
but right nor¡r you make offerings of money to help the¡n build
the church, a neïr church. I{e says that the church has been here
about the same tíme as the Hudsonrs Bay store, and he said that
before there used to be only one minister, one missionary, with
a whíte go!nÌ. lle said thaÈ people used to pray, even before the
church got into Split Lake. People were religious back then.

a. !{hat changes have come abouL sínce the school opened for Ëhe first
tíme in SpliË Lake?

He said Ëhat before there was school, people used to go out to
their hunting grounds but when Èhere was school ín Splít Lake,
he said that people tend to settl-e down more. He saíd Ëhat the
school helped keep the people ËogeËher, thatrs what school has
done.

trdhat changes have come abouË in Split Lake since the openíng of
the nursíng station?

He saíd that there has been a big change since the nursing staËíon
came to Sp1-it Lake because before there used to be a lot of sick-
ness. He says thaL right nornr, peopl-e are happy and Ëhere ls
hardly anyone beíng síck nowadays on the reserve.

Has Split Lake always been a dry reserve?

Yes, to his knowledge, Split Lake has always been a dry reserve.

A.
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John Harvey

a. üIhat are some of your earlíest memories of Split Lake?

A. þ earliest memories of Split Lake was the way Ëhe people lived
long ago. I seen my grandfather one time that he didnrt have
any matches. He wanted to make a fire. He used a stone with
some metal to make sparks. He smashed decayed wood inËo pieces,
into a powder. After he did this, he rubbed thaË metal wj-th the
rock and produced sparks and the sparks fell on Ëhe pile of
decayed pieces of wood. This is how the fire sËarted. lle kept
blowíng at Ëhe pile unËil it started to glow ín flames, and thatrs
r^¡hen he sËarted Ëo put grass on top. This is how he made a fire.
As for women, when they washed theír kid, he used Ëhe same po\,/der
to dry off the child that she?s washing. }{y parents probably used
iÈ on me. This is what Ëhe old people used to use. As for
cloËhing, they used Ëo make jackets out of rabbit fur. To wear
on their feet, they used hídes from caribou or moose, but they
didnrt use guns Ëo kil1 these caribou or moose. They used a bow
and arrow for shooting these animals. l'hey used a sharp bone
for an arrowhead, and this is what they used Ëo throw out Ehe
animal. 'Ihis is how they killed them. They also used this for
other game like beaver and waterfowl líke ducks, and this is all
Ëhey used for hunting.

a. In Ëhe early days, before there r¡ras a school-, how did Ëhe children
get an educatíon?

A. They r.,rere goíng to school at the church. The minister was the
teacher. liis name \¡ras Mr. Fox. ThÍs is what I can recall .
Eventually, there r¡ras a smal1 school here and thatrs where Ëhey
üÌenË to school.

triIere there many children going Ëo this sma1l school?

Yes, Ëhere \^ras many. Just the children that went to school got
an education. Young r,,romen and young men \n/ent to school where the
minister vras teaching at the church. There was also another
minister here called Mr. I¡IaLters. IIe used to be a Èeacher hímself.
An example is Joe Flett. Men and women his age \Àrent to school
there. Most. of these people that went to school there are not
alive arlJrurore, everl old women. Many of you younger people speak
no\^r. The older people never learned to speak Ëhe way you do. They
could understand but Ëhey werenrt able to read. This is how it was.
They didntt go Ëo school long, jusË for a short while.

a. l-lave you notíced any changes in the cormuníty since the school
opened in Split Lake?

A. The Indian r¡ray of lífe changed iuurediately. They couldnr t go out
wj-th their fanilies líke they used Ëo. This ís the only change
that I know that has affecËed the communiËy.

a.

A.
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Did you go to school?

No, I did not go to school. I never \¡rent to school, not even for
a day. l-he main effect that school had on the communíty of Split
Lake was that it caused the people to sÈop roaming around.

a. In the early days before Èhe Hudsonrs Bay store came to Split Lake
how did the people get their food and clothíng?

Before the store \¡ras here, people had things that they could use,
but they did not have all the things thaË Ëhey could use. The
people here lived off the land. For clothíng, they used hides of
animals, like the beaver, muskrat or rabbit. They nade jackets ouË
of these. The first tÍme I seen the store in Split Lake, there was
one right at, the poÍnt where the Hudsonr s Bay Company ís right now,
where that gravel is. ft looked like a Ërapperfs cabín. Ihe store
was made out of bark, mud and moss. This ís what they used so the
building wouldntt leak when it rained. Ttris ís what the Hudsonts
Bay store looked like long ago.

Did they have a l-oË of food avail-able in the store back then?

No, there was always a shortage of food, and the only time they got
supplies was in the winter when the lakes were frozen.

I^lhere did the food supplies come from?

l'{orway House. In the susmer they used the York boat to get supplies
and in Lhe winter Èhey used dog teams. Even they used a lot of dogs
there was always a shortage of food. There v/asnr t anything in the
stores like we use today, like butter and lard. All they had here
for lard was what they called taro. Itts a hard lard. There was
also pork. There hras rio baking powder, there was only baking soda.
This j-s what Ëhey used to make bannock wÍth. They would make bannock
Íf there was flour available, but that was pretty rare. ThaËrs hor,r
I saw it.

In the early days before there \¡ras a church, how did the people
worship ?

They had a small house right where Charlie ArËhursonrs house is
right now. There \¡rere tr,ro buildÍngs, but they were together. Thatf s
where people went to church and the preacher was Joseph Kitchekeesik.
This is where the people used to go Ëo church before the church was
compleËed. The church was completed in L897, buË Ëhese old people,
they came from Port Nelson.

In the early days before there $ras a nursing statíon, r,¡ho took care
of the sick?

A.
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A. The Indian. There used to be medícirre men here to look after
the sick. They knew how to make medicíne from herbs and wild
roots. All those trees that you see, thatts where the medicine
man got his medicine from, and also the roots from the ground
of plants and trees. They got their medicine from nature.
They used grass, tied it up and boiled iÈ.

a. Inlhat abouË Ëhe people who were real1y sick. How did they treat
them?

They used the same medicine. They were able to cure each other.
As for open wounds, they used the roots of grass to disinfect
the wounds. f seen a guy who chopped hís finger off. He soaked
it in hot waËer. 1-he rü'ater was red to disinfect the wound. The
medicíne man used leaves, flat leaves, and scraped off a substance
off the leaves and applied it to the wound. This would help to
heal the wound and proËect iË from infection.

What differences have you noticed in the community of Split Lake
sínce the nursing station opened here?

Ever since the nursíng station was built, people have stopped
using Ëheir Indian medicine. There r¡rere some diseases Ëhat the
whíte manrs medicine could riot cure. This is the same with the
Indian medici.ne man. He could cure some diseases but there are
others he coul-d not. For example, pner:monia. The IndÍan r^ras
able to cure thís. I seen an old man one time who couldntt walk
and he cured himself. This man made a housing or a huL and he
covered it all up. He had rocks in there and he heated up Èhese
rocks real hot and he Ëhrew waÈer on these rocks, and he sweat
Lhe disease out. This hut was like a sweat-house. Thís is how
I seen one person cure himself.

a. trrIhat changes have taken place in SpliË Lake sínce you were a boy?

The people have followed Èhe paLtern of the r,rhite society. The
þeople here today do not follow Ëhe traditional way of 1ife, of
the Indian long ago. The students are taught the white mants way
of 1ife. These are the changes I have seen.

How did the peopl-e eaïrr a living long ago?

They were trapping. There vras no jobs in those days, just trapping.
This is how they earned a living. Some used to work with the York
boaËs, hauling supplies, before the arrival of the Canadian National
Railway. The Hudsonrs Bay Company hired some people to cuË wood
for them. The Hudsonrs Bay Company would someËímes employ some
local people so ËhaË they could haul and put supplíes together like
a sleígh. The onl-y real way of earning a living was by trapping,
and when you finished trapping, you would waiË Ëí11 Ëhe nexË year
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and sËart trappíng again. Very few people had nets, fish nets.
Most people used físh hooks for ice fishing. They used to catch
jackfish and pickerel and trout and also maria. On treaty days,
people would receíve neÈs.

On treaÈy day, did you receive money?

Yes. The first time I seen treaËy day, everybody got $20.00.
Thís was the only tíme, and in Ëhe years after Ëhat first treaty
day, everybody got $5.00. Some oÈher gifts Ëhat we received were
shells, twine and axe heads, and now today, everybody has to buy
everything from the store. Tl1ey donft give away gífts on treaty
days anymore. The peopl-e who received welfare today dídnr Ë receive
welfare l-ong ago. The only assisËance that they received long ago
was the treaty money. They never received any welfare assisËance.
The only $/ay the people would bring up Ëheir chíldren was to hunt
and eaËing whaËever Èhey killed.
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Alex inlhuskey

a. I^Ihat are your earliest memories of Split T,ake?

A. My earliest memories of SpliË Lake was that Èhís area used. to be
all bush. There were few houses and life was hard. f. donr trecall that much myself because r was too young to remember, but
rr11 say what r can recall. r want to Ëalt right now, but r wonrt
talk too much. rn my early days of life, the conmunity wasnrË
that good. Thatts all I have to say abouË this.

a. In the earLy days before Ëhere r^ras a school, how díd the chíldrenget an educaËion?

A. r went to school, too. There used Lo be an R.c.M.p. building here.Thatfs where r went to school, and also r \^rerit to school aË thechurch. They had school at the church. The míssionaries there
taught school. r didntt learn very much, but f wenË to school any-way. Most of the people r¿ho went to school back then are dead.
They are no longer here.

a. rn the early days before the new Hudsonrs Bay store located insplit Lake, where did the people get Èheir food and clothíng?

A. The Hudsonrs Bay company had a cabin near the shore. They used tohaul theír supplies by York boat. People used to leave their r¡romen
at home, and they used to go out and paddle around, fishing. There
wasnt:È that much food and clothing supplíes here at that time.
They used Èo just live off the land. There \¡ras no Ëea at that
time. They used Ëo drink pl-anËs from the bush, and they d.rank
ste\^rs that Lhey made, and Ëhe people who worked on the york boats
when they e¿me back, they used to go out hunËíng. They used Ëo
kill rabbíts and wild gane. The people way back then âepended a
lot on nature to provide for food and clothíng. rn the ã1d days
before my time, the ord people used to eat squirrel. They used to
use squirrel. Even myself, r used to eat squirrel. trrihen f was aboy, r used to eat whiskey-jack. There was loËs of whískey-jack
back Èhen, and our mothers used to make us moccasins made of animal
skins, and also miËts.

a. Before they buílt the new church in split Lake, how did people
worship ?

A. They had a hut or a wigr,,ram, like a beaver hut, r,^rhere church was
held. Thatrs where the people worshipped. The religíon ËhaË we
worshipped was the same way back then as it ís today. The wígwam
r,¡here we attended church was located now where Ëhe nursíng station
ís. Thatrs where \^re T,rent to church long time ago. r didnf t see
thís wigwam myself, but r was told thís by ny great-grandfather.
rË was very hard for the old generation. They only used bow and
arrou' for hunËing. rn those very early days, we didnrt. have a
school or a church building.
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Before there r¡ras a nursing station in split Lake, who looked. after
the sick people?

The rndian people themselves. They used to get med.icine from the
bush. some diseases hrere bad, but still Ëhe rndian T,ras able to
cure that person. These people who cured must have been very
skilfull, or had knowledge to cure. Even if a person shot himself,
the medicine men were able to cure that person. Even women who
r¿ere sick, Ëhey were still cured by these Indian medicines.

I^Jhat changes have you noticed in the community since the nursing
station was built in Split Lake?

The changes that r see since Ëhere vras a nursíng staËíon in split
Lake is that the medicine that they use now ís not quite as
effectíve as the medicine the old rndian medícine men used to use.
The medicíne that they use now makes the person weaker, whíle the
medicíne they used to use long ago made the persoïr feel stronger
and healthy, because the medícines came from natuïe. They were
natural medicínes.

a. Generally speaking, what changes have taken place in split Lake
sínce you vrere a boy?

One change that I know is that babies never used Pampers. They
used to use moss for diapers. Pampers are being manufactured and
I^Iomen are using these, and r think thatts why the r¡omen are get-
tíng Lazy, because they dontt have Èo wash cloËhes anymore. I
used Ëo see \^romen hanging up their diapers, and I used to see a
1ot of diapers hangíng on the clotheslines. But now, today, when
a mother T¡rants to change her baby, she runs to the store and buys
Pampers. This is one change that r have seen, and these pampers
cost money.

How did the people earn a living when you T^rere a young man?

They were trappíng and hunting and fishing and living off the land.
I^Ie depended on naËure for food and shelËer, and they used dog Ëeams
and there were sleds made for them. You never used skidoos. Now-
adays, people donrt work. Some people are on welfare.

A.

a.
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Helen Spence

a. ilhat are some of your earliest memories of Split Lake?

A. I used to get around men. I donrt recall too much rnyself when I
was small. I{e played like any other child there is Ëoday, buL
\¡/e vrere very much dependent on our parents, our father and mother.
InIe were not tTeated as the children are Ëreated today. Inlhat I am
referring to is the way the children help Ëhemselves when they
T,üant to eat. In my childhood, T,^re lüere gíven little Ëo eat, a
little bannock and a litrle sugar. l,ie didnrt hetp ourselves to
food. Our parents gave us the food that'hre \¡rere to eat, not like
Ëhe children today. They help themselves. I^lhatever Ëhey eat.
In our days, T,,re ate a liËtle. tr^Ie \,i/ere served our food. tJe didnrt
help ourselves. This is how r¡¡e lrere brought up when I was a kid.
Not untÍl f was married could f help myself. The food I had, we
were dependent on ourselves, my husband and myself . Then rnre

sËarted Ëo have children. Tfe treated the old people nice although
we didn't stay wiÈh old people. These o1d people had a place of
their oum where they were kepË, and Ëhey were kept well-. They had
a little house of their own and they lived Ëhere. Children dídnrt
go to school in those days until later on ín their years. A1-l ury
children went to school in their later years. As for myself, T

never went to school. I only had a liÈtle school aÈtendance in my
life. Sometimes they had a líttle school- in a mission house. The
place is not standing now. There used to be a pl-ace where people
used to go to school. A lot of the people my age used to go to
school there, buË they are not alive an)¡more. The only one that
is living right now is Mary Nipitabo. In my day, school or educa-
Èion was not considered until the laËer years, untíl I started
having children.

a. Changes have taken place in Split Lake since you \¡rere a girl.

A. A lot of changes have Ëaken place in my days. There are houses,
loË of houses, and there are planes, and there are cars, and
trucks. Back in my days, Ëhere Ì^ras none of these. I even heard
my parents tell 'me thaË there \¡rere none of these thíngs in their
days, too. They even Ëold me that I would be seeing changes that
would be taking place when I grel/,/ up. Things would be run by
motors and engines and all kinds of airplanes. Some people pre-
dícted Ëhat there would be a traín running through thís cormnunity,
but I donrt see none here, so Ëhey predicted \^rrong. Back ín those
days, there \¡ras no marriages untíl recentl-y. Now there are
marriages. Peopl-e have to get married nor^r in Ëhe church. Today
there are ne\,r houses, not like the old days when we had shacks and
wigwams. The chiefs way back then used to go out, just like the
chiefs today. The o1d chiefs used Ëo go out and try to get a
school built here, and they also tried to get a nursing sËaËion
built here, and now today you can see that there ís a nursing
station and a school here, and so you can see that the old chief
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and council used to work hard to get these ner¿ buíldings here
in Split Lake. Ttre old chiefs looked ahead in the future for
the children of Split Lake today.

Lihat effect did the schooling have on Ëhe couununíty of sp1ít Lake?

There is too much play. I donrt like iË very much. I donrt like
ít very much because theytre always playing, not enough school
work. They should have a place where they can play insËead of
playing at the school. How can a kid learn in school if Ëhey are
akrays playing? Ïilhen I vras a smal-l girl, T never had the oppor-
tuniÈy to go to school, but. nowadays there is an opportunity to
have a good educaËion and it is very important for the kíds
nowadays, they must geË a job and learn new skílls so that Ëhey
can r^rork in the comrnunity. Another thing, ehildren donrt learn
about their house chores aË home or what their parents Èeach them.
They are too occupied with Ëhe acLivities takíng place at school.

I,rlhat effect did the Hudsonrs Bay Company have on the conmunity of
Split T,ake?

It r,¡as good, because now there is a place where \^re can buy our
food and cloËhing and things that r,¡e need. In the past, I have
seen srores, the Hudsonrs Bay store, being improved. There was
a store where the nursing station is right no\¡r, but now it doesntt
exist. rt is this reason Èhat the store where it is no\^r \¡ras buílt,
and I have seen managers, different mariagers, so itfs had a great
effect on our comruníty.

hlhaË effects díd Ëhe Anglican church have on the communiËy members
of Splir T,ake?

The church you see today is a recent one. Before, we had a church
that was built when we have a sawmill here, and a lot of times
before the church was buil-Ë, a lot of our Roman catholic mission-
aries came here and tried to build a church here, but Ëhey were
never allowed to sËay here. They were always tol_d to leave. Only
Ëhe Anglican mission was accepted, and back ín those days, Ëhe
church used wood for heating. Even today, they use wood for heating.
But mostly eleetricíty is used for heating ín the church. Kerosene
lamps were hung from Èhe ceílíng for light, and nor¡r you see electric
bulbs. Back Lhen, men used to have to cut. wood to heat. the church,
and I beL now very few people use rn¡ood for heaËing as often as Lhey
díd in the past. Today they use electricity. Just like myself.
I am using Hydro power ever since I got a ne\¡r home. No more r¡ood
is needed for me Èo burn.

I,rlhat kind of jobs did people have when you r^rere a gLrl t
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A. Trapping was the maín source of economy back in those days.
Families used to go out for a month at a Ëime, and now today,
only a few of these do Ëhis. And Ëhere \,zere men workíng on
the York boats, transporting freíght from Norway House to here.
I remember ürhen I was a kid, we used to gather along Ëhe shore-
line and watch the freight come in. There \^tere stools and
stovepipes. I dontt see any of Ëhese things here no more, not.
even the York boats.

a. What are some of Ëhe disadvantages of the white man coming to
the coumunity of Split Lake?

A. I dontt like it. They set laws or promises. They make promises
Ëo the Indian people and donr t abide by then. They come and
bother us. The chief and council have the authority but they
cantt hold the white man back. They donrt have thaÈ much po!üer
against Ëhe white man. I.{e shouldnrt 1eË them come ín wiËhout
our permíssion. trIe never leL any white man come in here and say
anything unËil Lhe chief ancl council say so, irÍ,my'd¿ys. But
now they do it differently. They have spoiled ouf livelihood.
The people here tend to 1isËen to them and abide by Ëheir terms.

a. I{hat changes do you think will Ëake place in Split Lake over Ëhe
next 10 to 15 years?

A. I canrt tel1 you because f donrt know. f am sure that there will
be a l-ot of changes. I probably wontt see them. The young people
here will see this happen. Maybe there will be nevT stores and
nehr types of foods. Maybe itrl-I be harder for the people here
to live in the f uture. Maybe the welfare will stop that l^re are
now receiving. It will be very hard for our people. Then what
are \^7e going Ëo do?
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Sanmy Kitchekeesik

a. trrlhat are your earliest memories of Split Lake?

T remember r¡hen the church was being builÈ in the community of
Split Lake. It was made of logs and there r¡ras a Hudsonrs Bay
Company here, too, but noÈ the same one Èhat is standíng here
today. It was made out of logs also. There was also an old
mission house here, made out of logs also. It used to be very
cold ín the winter time. They used wood for heat to keep things
warm here, but it was still very cold in wínter time. Duríng the
winter tíme, the church, the lludson?s Bay and the mission house
all used wood as fuel to heat Ëhe buíldings. As for Ëhe people
who were living here, they didnfÈ have houses before. They had
wigwams or tents. These wigwams or tents were made of wood
eovered in mud and moss. These wigwams were símilar to a teepee
or a lean-to. This is Ëhe type of shelters that Ëhey used in
the surnmer time, but ín Ëhe winËer Èhey used 1og cabins covered
with mud to ínsulate against Ëhe cold winter winds. These wíg-
wams had mud all along the outside and there r¡ras a hole right on
top so that the smoke from the inside could escape, and they had
evergreen boughs or branches on the floor, thatrs where they
slept, and thatrs where Ëhey ate also, and right in Ëhe centre
of this wigwam \^ras a fire. Thatrs hor¿ they kept T¡rarm. The hole
up on top of the roof T¡ras to let the smoke go ouË. The roof of
the wigwam r¡/as covered wíËh moss and mud. Layered on top of Ëhe
moss would be the mud. SÈones, too, \^rere on top of the moss. So
once the mud dried, it would harden líke cemenË and that would
provide a good, solÍd roof. This is what their homes looked like
back in the old days. Later on in the years, they started build-
ing beËter homes made of Ëimber that was cuË aË a sawmill that
they had in Split Lake, way back long ago. They used thís sawmill
for making lurnber. Then when they made new houses, they used thís
lumber for their houses. The h¡mber was also used for the flooring
and the wal1s of the house. As the years went by, homes have
become better, beËter built, but today, they dont t have a sawmill
here anlnnore and Ëhey donrt make h¡mber. Now today there are homes.
People who want homes donr t make their d¡v¡n homes now. The homes
are made for them. There are houses made for them now, like the
houses T¡re see here today. There have been many changes ín Sp1ít
Lake since parenËs received new houses. They donrt have to make
their houses an)rmore. Their houses are beíng made for them. In
Ëhe old days, people had to make their o!,rn houses. Today, there
ís not as many ËTappers in Split Lake going out Ëo trap as there
was in the early days.

What changes have taken place in Split l,ake since you were a boy?

As I was sayíng before, there are not as many trappers today as
Èhere was in the early days. The peoplers lívelihood here has
changed a lot. Today, people here are bunched up right here, right
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in the communíty. A long time ago, famílíes used to go out every
year. These people used Ëo go 200 mí1es north of here. They
r¡ould go north, south, easË, to trap. rt r¡ras a very difficult
livelihood to trap back ín those early days. But ever since the
whíte man came here, thíngs have started to change. The people
today have changed. Their ríver-ihood has changed. Ever ãirr..
the white man arrived, we have taken much for granted, vrhereas Ín
the old days they used to go ouL and trap. Today, we have al1
kinds of food and cloËhíng right in the sËore. Life is easier
today Ëhan it was ín the past

a. trrlhat effect did schooling have on the cornmunity members of Splít
Lake?

r think itfs good to have children, our children, going to school.
rt is good for Ëhem Èo learn what is beíng taught ín school, but
a long time ago, children didnt t go to school at all. The reason
they dídntt go to school was that they were always goíng out to
trap with their famílies. r strongly feel that our kids who are
goíng to school at the present time wil-1 eventually lose their
tradítional cultural r^ray of life and they will also lose Lhe cree
language, the language of their parents. The reason Èhat r say
thís ís that r seldom hear any chil-dren talk in their ovm langlage.
Thatrs why I am saying this.

what effect did Èhe Hudsonfs Bay store have on the community of
Splir Lake?

One thing thaË r have noticed recenËly is thaË the prices of iËems
have gone up too high. The prices for products found in the
Hudsonrs Bay store are going up. rn the old days we didn?t have
a store in split Lake. I^Ie had to hunË, trap and físh for our food
and clothíng, buË nowadays, we have a store and we donrt have t,o
rely on hunting and físhing to live today.

iiThat effect díd the Anglícan church have on the communíty of split
Lake?

f have heard of other cornmuníËies closing their church down because
of lack of aËtendance, and they didntt have a preacher. There used
to be a sma1l church here, long time ago. rn the present, there
has been more people here nor¿ and so the church here today is going
to be expanded, ís going Ëo be made biggeï, so that everyone in
SplíL Lake can go to church.

I,rlhat kind of jobs did Ëhe people have when you \^rere a boy?

To me, the nain job rrras trapping. There r,,ras nothing Ëo hold. anyone
back from trapping. People trapped all the Ëime. rn split r,ake,
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people also worked on the church, dígging graves and keeping the
graveyard clean. Back in the o1d days, people had to cut their
own r¿ood. They had to get wood for the church so that this wood
would last all winter, but Ëoday this has changed. They are nor^I
using electric porüer, even in the homes and church.

a. What are some of the dísadvantages of the white man colning to
the reserve?

A. When I see a white man coming to Splít Lake, I donrt knor,r who hets
working for. I don?t have any idea. Maybe hers working for the
government. Probably Ëhe chief is the only one that ís aware who
the white man is and why he came. Ile could be a government repre-
sentaËive or from somewhere else.

a. Inlhat are some of the advant.ages of the white man coming to the
SpliË Lake reserve?

I,rlhen the whíte man comes to Split Lake and if he is a representa-
tíve from the goverriment and if he listens to the gríefs of the
Indian people of SplÍt Lake, then if he goes back and he does what
the people r4/ant hÍm to do, this is whaË I like.

trnlhat new changes will take place in SpJ-it Lake over the next 10 to
15 years?

If Ëhe Indían lístens to what the white man says and has taught
him, I think that this will be good for the Indian people in the
future. AË Èhe present tíme, all you see is peopl-e living ín
houses and there ís no means of any gardeníng or things being
gror^in outside. Tf he had a garden, he could U_ve off thaË garden
and if he buí1t fences around ÈhaË garden or field Ëo prevent
i-ntruders from entering his garden or field and also make roads,
thís would be good for the individuals who do this.

A.

a.

A.
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MY MEMORIES AND VIEIÀIS

BY: SAMMY KITCHEKEESIK

]NTERVIEI^IED BY: LARRY

Larry: I ask Sammy, my uncle, about some memories he could come up with,
about hÍ-s past, his grandfatherrs past, etc. etc. Also, about
what he thínks about the present and to try to look into the future.
Tel1 about your grandfather again.

Sammy: I^lilliam KÍtchekeesik \¡ras my grandfather, my dadrs dad. And then
when I was born, I did not see rny dad, who vras Hector Kitchekeesik.
From then my grandfather took care of me, whíle I was a little
child. He used to work in the church here, in Split Lake. He was
the first chief here in Split Lake, I{illiam Kítchekeesík.

Larry: Long ago?

Sammy: Long ago. He was the first chief, here in Split Lake.

Larry: Dontt you knor¿ when was he chief ?

Sanrny: 0h! About 1901, I think, thatrs when he started to be chief.

Larry: Long?

Sammy: Yes, 1ong, since Indían Affairs started to pay ltreaËy money] about
f908. I think, thatrs when ít was the first treaty day.

Larry: 1908?

Sammy: 1908, I think thatrs when it was the first ËreaEy day.

Larry: Your grandfather, whaL díd you hear from him, whaL were his jobs?

Sammy: Sometimes, he would go with whitemen, up to the north. Over to
York Factory [when the whitemen came here]. He would go to Churchill
too, Iniilliam Kitch. He was the boss of the boats, the ones that
would go to Norway House, the York boats. He r¿as the boss of the
boats.

Larry: I¡las that his only job? What about his way of trapping?

Sammy: That lras the same for his way of Èrappíng, when they used to make a
trap out of logs for killing the game. That ís how they trapped
martin, and they made a trap for beavers, and mink. The trap they
used killed mink, it was ca11ed "double 1og trap."

Larry: Do you know how the traps looked líke?
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sammy: [laughingJ No, f d.o nor know how it looked 1ike, and r did not
use ít while I used to trap. It \^7as not in use at the time I used
to trap. That Ís how they used to ki11 their game, and it was
pretty hard life for the ones that used to líve in those times.
They did not use rhe lsteel] traps.

Larry: Inlhat about f ishing?

Sammy: They used to use fÍshing rods

Larry: trrrhat did they use, for they díd not have fishing tackles?

sammy: They used to make hooks fshowing me, he bends the air]...out of
metal. They had a hard 1ife, those ones that used to live at
those times. They did not have any houses, for they only used
bírch bark and made a house out of these covering the outside,
and plasteríng the outsídes wÍth mud, just líke a beaver's house
flaughing]. Tharrs all they had to use. And then when they used
to go to Norway House, that is when they started to have tents,
canvasses for the ones that used to live in wígwams. That is how
they started to use their stuff, like axes, guns, too, they jusL
had to stuff (load by hand) rhem.

Larry: hrhere did they get them from?

Sammy: They got them from rhe Company [H.B.C.].

Larry: Did the whitemen bring them?

Sammy: Yes, they were Lhe single barreled, the ones that had to be stuffed..

Larry: trrlhat about bef ore the r¡hitemen brought guns, what did the Indíans
use to kill animals?

Sammy: They used to use the bow, some of them.

Larry: Bows?

Sammy: Yes, bows some of them used.

Larry: Bows, ís that all?

Sammy: Yes, that's all they used to use bows on1y.

Larry: trriere they good?

Sammy: Yes, they were good fconversation goes on about the bo¡¡ and arrowN.
It was Lhen at the time when the Indians r¡/ere up here, ín Split Lake.
The Indians used to ki11 caribou, físh.

Larry: I¡Ihat was here at the Èime Ëo use?
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Sammy: Back then when I was mentionj-ng about the bows, before there was
guns' the Company sold supplíes. Before they eame and stayed here
[company], there were things here to use, from Norway House.

Larty: I{hat about when the Indians used to travel, did they walk or r¡hat?

Sammy: They just pulled things.

Larry: During the \^/inter?

Sammy: Yes, duríng the winter.

Larry: Inlhat about during the summer?

Sammy: They used to make birch bark canoes.

Larry: Birch bark, those kinds?

Sammy: Yes, those were the kinds they made.

Larry: Inlere the canoes good?

Sammy: Yes, they were good, birch bark canoes they used. Then there started
to be white boats, fwooden ones].

Larry: These kind r¡e see around here?

Sammy: No, not those ones, the kind that are around here, they were wooden
onesr white boaEs. They r^Iere not covered with canvas. Thatts how
they looked at the f irst, here. Inlooden boats.

Larry: llhat díd they use to make them?

Sammy: They got them from Norway House, buying them.

Larry: Are those the ones, they call YorkboaËs?

Sammy: No, they were the wooden boats.

Larry: lnlere they bíg?

Sammy: Yes, about the size of the boats here. Then there suítable boats,
just líke the ones here. The Bay used to sel1 them.

Larry: Now can you tell me about your mom, what was her, or the vroments
kínd of jobs?

Sammy: They used to travel around, thaËrs all. That was the tíme they used
to roam around. Your dadts mom, thatts my mom too.

Larry: i¡Ihat r¡/as my grannyts name? fhe misunderstood me].
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Your dadfs grandfather was John Kirkness and grandmoËher was Ann
Kirkness. My mother, that \,,/as your dad's mother too.

Was your mother named A1íce?

Yes, that was your grandmother, Alíce.

How many people used to roam around as groups? i^Iere there lots?
Did you people go all over the place?

They used to go this way fpointing] opowhow, Lhat's where they used
to go and stay. And towards thís way Fox Lake, and Moose Nose Lake,
all over the place. And over that way fpuckajawhaganes].

He was trying to explaín other places, but r did not know where they
r.üere so r skipped some fcutting off the explanation]. Did your
grandfather or other rndians used to go hungry or did they always
have something to eat?

Sammy: That ís what they used to tell, and sometimes that j-s what happened.
There used to be a story, the first people of split Lake, used to
tell about. During the summer these people that stayed some place
in the north. Just like there \,rere trn/o people, a r.rioman with his
son- A young man! A1l summer they stayed up north, all the tíme
they had to keep the fire going. All they used T¡/as a fish trap, to
get their daily food. [Mís-his-gun] a place to trap fish. All
summer they dríed fish, and kept the fire going. I think they used
for matches was the fstone that was on fire] flint. And when it
was getting to be winter there were only stil1 two of them together.
As ít was getting to be winter, they made a fur coat or a covering,
from the rabbits they killed.

Larry: fs that what they wore?

Sammy: Yes, they wore those as winter lras approaching, they wandered. around
lookíng for some other Indians. At the first time they had a rest,
Lhe son left his mother, in hope to find some other rndians. He
wandered and r guess, he did find some other rndians. As he was
approaching them, they were scared of him, because of the fur he had
on [rabbiE fur].

Larry: ldhy were they scared of him, because of the white fur?

Sammy: Yes, because of the r¿hite fur.

Larry: i¡IhaË did they thínk of him?

sammy: They thought he was another kind of person. people used to be
scared of each other before,the religion came in. They were scared
of him, but as he came closer, they did get scared no more. He
went back later to look for hís mom, and Ëhatts how the sËory goes
on, what people díd in those past.
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Larry: What, the other people, how díd they dress?

Sammy: Sometimes I used to see kids wearing a material that looked some-
Ëhing like a potatoes sack. They made pants out of this, they
did not wear these kind of pants.

Laxry: I.tlhat about moose hide?

Sammy: No.

Larry: hlhat about now getting in religion, did people, before churches
came in or v¡hite religíon, did people believe in God? People of
long ago?

Sammy: Yes, they believed, just like today some believed, and some donrt.
Just like some old men líke my grandfather and John Kitchekeesik,
these were the kind of men who worked on religion. That was about
the time they came from York Factory. They came to settle here.
People came from Norway House, the ones that settled here. They
settled across the lake here, and then there r.{as a store there.
The Indians from Norway House.

Larry: Whose store, H.B.C.?

Sammv: No, a whitemanrs store. After the people settled dov,¡n here in
Split Lake, that ís when H.B.C. set up his store.

Larry: I¡Ihat about now, these storíes about wee-sa-ka-ja, where did Ëhese
stories eome from?

Sammy: These stories r¡rere
from long ago.

Larry: hÏhat did they use

Sammy: They used them for
a person that used
comical.

probably passed from generation to generation,

these stories for?

üs, to make people happy. Just like there r¡/as
to live in the past, i,¡ho used to be funny or

Larryz In your own thinking, do you think there was such a person?

Sammy: 0n, I don't thÍnk Irll be able to know if Èhere was such a person.
Just líke it is símilar to the Bíble about when there \¡ras a flood.
Just like the legend of irle-sa-ka-ja is just a little off, when he
made a raft. Thís Ís when the flood started when the whirlwind
killed l^lee-sa-ka-jaf s dog. The whírlwind tried Eo drown l^Iee-sa-
ka-ja. That is when he made a raft. That Ís how he survived and
v¡aiLed for the land Ëo dry up. He used to talk to anybody [ani-
mals, people, land]. He told the muskraË to díve to see how deep
it was. The muskrat never came back, and drowned. From there he
knew it was stil1 deep. And again later on, he told the muskrat
to dive, and this time he did not take long to come Ëo the surface.
From there he knew it was starting to dry up. That sounds the same
as in the Bible, about the flood.
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Larry: Do you believe that the Indíans alrvays believed in God?

sarnmy : Yes , that I s true. And also what happened to l^Jee-sa-ka- j a, also
happened to Èhe rndíans, like goíng hungry. But he kner¿ how to
catch somethíng to eat. He knew. Just like the time he carried
muskeg or soíl on his back. Then the animals and bÍrds callíng
hím were curÍous about what he vras carrying on his back. He saidttthese are my songs.tt From there he knero to put on a scheme, so
he told the animals and birds, they r¿i1l have a dance. First he
had to make a wigwam, There he could síng to them and have a dance.
Everyone started to file, a 1oon, geese, young geese, and then
Wee-sa-ka-ja started to sing. Theytre a1l dancing, whí1e he is
singíng. And then he started to tell them uihat to do, so he told
them to close theÍr eyes. From there he started to twíst their
necks, kí11ing them. very sneakily, he ki1ls most of all geese.
He sounds very good, while the animals and birds are dancing with
ËheÍr eyes closed. I dontt think anybody ever dances with their
eyes closed [referring to people]. Still twistíng necks, and then
a young goose Ís getting very suspicious, just like he knew he
wanted to know something. So he opens his eyes a little and sure
enough he sees how many geese wee-sa-ka-ja already kÍ1led. And
then yelling out the young goose saying, "rdee-sa-ka-ja is killing
us!" And then at that point of time, all the anÍmals and birds
headed for the opening of the wigwam, rushing out. i.{ee-sa-ka-ja
is kícking them and then the last one to run out was the loon, and
he got kicked hard as he was running out. That is why the loon
looks like a cripple, not being able Ëo land right on the ground.
He can't walk around with his feet. And everybody was gone, wee-
sa-ka-ja picked up the geese, then. From there the legend goes,
that üiee-sa-ka-ja thinks he will have a real good meal. After he
made a big fíre on the sand to heat it up, so he wíll cook hÍs
geese. Lots, so thinking he will sleep first, he tells his ass to
watch out for him. To look out for Indians. He thought his geese
will cook whíle he was sleepÍng. And then r¡hile I^Iee-sa-ka-ja was
sleeping, Indians came around the bend on the river. Right away
they waved at Wee-sa-ka-ja's ass to keep quiet, they waved at it
twice. Then approaching, the Indians sa!'/ the geesers feet sticking
out of the sand, where they were cooking. Then they started to
pu1l the geesefs feet off, stÍcking the feet out of the sand. They
took the geese. This way ülee-sa-ka-ja will see the feet sticking
out, thinking the geese Ís stil1 there. The ass didn't tell on the
Indians. Then trnlee-sa-ka-ja wakes up, startled thinkíng he over-
cooked the geese. He pu1ls out only feet of the geese, findÍng no
geese. He is very furíous, for his ass didn't tel1 hiin about the
Indians. Thatrs what happened to hím.

Larry: ùlas he mad?

Sammy: Yes, very. That is what the fndians used to be, sometimes couldn't
kíl1 anythíng.

Larryz Could you tell r¿here you \^7ere born, and how you lived?
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Sammy: I barely remember, when the first treaty day was.

Larry: trdhere !üere you born?

Sammy: Here in Split Lake.

Larry: I,rlhen?

Sammy: 0h! I think about 1901, I think, I do not know for sure.

Larry: Duríng the winter?

Sammy: I was born in the spring. I was born in April 17, as my mother
told me. I wasntt baptized here, my mother told me. She said
that I was baptized someplace, around Cross Lake, as v/e travelled
by a wooden boaL. There v/e met a miníster, who was goíng to SplÍt
Lake, and there I got baptized. That's what happened to me.

Laxryz Try to remember as a child, what were your ways Ín playing or games
you used to pLay?

Sammy: First thing I started very early \^ras to go around with a dog team
on sleigh.

Larry: i^Ihi1e a kid?

Sammy: During my childhood. ft was then about I9I4, there used to be sur-
veyors around. f used to use a dog team. I think f was about 13
years old. tr^Ie used to skate around, too. It was Ëhen, Loo, that
there r¡Iere cops around, too. They came from Norway House, and they
lived near the nursing statíon, in a house [coprs house]. From
there we learned hor¡ to skate, and \^re r¡/ere preËty good. I r¿as with
Moochy [Moody], and cops taught us. I used to like skating, and I
was jusË about as good as the skaters you see on Hockey NÍghË. [He
repeats] I loved skating.

Larry: Did you play soccer?

Sammy: That too, buË people were
Norway House. He thought
1ong, baseball, and thís
used to play as children
17â ¡
Jeu.

not too good at that game, Lhat game from
they tried to teach them. It was not too

the Indians could p1ay. Us children, \47e

play today. Baseball \^ras not played then,

Larry: Inlhat about your mom, what dÍd she try to teach you? hhíle sti1l
growing.

Sammy: Not much, for as stÍ11 a baby, she did not look after me. My grand-
father kept me, and the way anybody grerø wíth his family, that is
how he brought me up. Just sometímes, I stayed with my mom. My
grandfather taught me how to bring me up to grow up to work as ín
ministry, the same kind of work he had. My mom, your dad's mom,
Ëhey used to roam around all the Ëime.
once in awhile.

I used to go and see them
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Larry: Inlhat about as you started to be a young man, what díd you do?

sammy: rt \,üasntt then yet that r was able to go on the wooden boats. That
r¡/as riot in use almost. It was then too, that they took our names,
during the time of the First l^Iorld i^Iar. I was not married yet. They
took our names, to go out.

Larry: How o1d were you?

Sammy: I think Ít was around I9I7. It r+as then that \.^/e r,./ere almost going
out the war \^ras over.

Larry: Could you tel1 about your kínd of work as you grew older?

Sammy: f v¡as married 1924. It was 1930, my wife left me [died].

Larry: tr{hat was her name?

Sammy: Catherine. My father-in-law was Sammy Kírkness. Iconversation stÍl1
goes on]. f had three chíldren, two daughters and a son. They all
lived, but they are all dead. The boy died first, my daughter died
in the hospítal, the baby died here in SpliË Lake.

Larry: I¡Ihat happened to them, your wífe too?

Sammy: Just like she got cold r¿hile she had a baby. It r¡as duríng summer
she got cold and during the fa1l she died. That's v¡hat happened.

Larry: Inlhen was the tíme there \¡/as a great sickness here, vras íË the time
of what happened to you?

Sammy: It was before about 1924, r,øhen people died.

Larry: üIhere did it come from?

sammy: They said ít came from, when there rvas a war that síckness.

Larry: Lots díed?

sammy: During the wÍnter, it started about March, til1 around April 10.
Over thís \,üay tovüards Inlaskawaka, and here in Split Lake, they star-
ted to get sick. rt started to spread all over. About 50 díed
here I think.

Larry: i'Ias it tough? trrlhat did they do?

sammy: Yes, ít was Ëough. They used some medicine. For awhile at first
they were not sick and then they started to die, very quickly.
Then ít spread, that ís when they started to dÍe.

Larry: sometimes r hear that people had a tough Ëime trying to bury their
people. Is ËhaË true?
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Sammy: Yes, that was tough for ít was winter. That sickness rr/as tough,
around 1924. LoLs of rndians died. From today how many years \¡/as
that?

Larry: Fifty-three. From 7924, could you tel1 of what your works were?

sarmny: Me, r had odd jobs. f used to work with surveyors, using dog team.

Larry: Inlhere did you survey?

Sammy: Towards Gíllam, before there \ìras a town there, I went wiLh the sur-
veyors. I^Ie used dog team. Then the rail road came ín and then
tor^¡ards the north

Larry: Lrlhat did they survey?

sammy: The railroad track, where they tríed to beat each other, where ít
will run. lüe came back from Mistoosikumigo, around Mile 343. I
used to haul wood here in Split Lake, using dog team, sometimes
with only two dogs. Hauling wood for ourselves. Real men of these
days had jobs 1íke trapping, to try to make a living and learning
hor^¡ to survive.

Larry: Inlas it easier for men to do jobs, as you people started to have
things to use?

Sammy:

Larry:

Sammy:

Larryz

Sammy:

T-arry:

Sammy:

Larry:

Men were anxious to work, even though they knew that the jobs were
hard. But they knew it was hard so they r¿orked hard to try to make
a living. Lífe was hard, but men !,rere not puË down, they tried.
And stood up Ëo those jobs. Some used to r¿alk 20 mi1es, some 100
miles, and some even 200 rniles. They rrerentt willíng to be put off
by these distances, for that was the only way of making a living.
There r¿ere hardly any jobs, those times, around 1913. As it was
approaching summer, when the railroad tracks \^/ere starting to be
available, sometimes men used to go work for two months, on the
rail. Sometimes they would work on the boats. Theyrd haul supplies
frorn Splít Lake to Oputna, then to the tracks. I worked there too.

I^ias it fun?

It was hard for we had to carry stuff ori our backs [portage]. I
worked someplace near Gillam, hauling supplies durÍng one summer.

I^Iho did you work for?

Luke Clemming or Lemming.

trdho was he r,¡orking fox?

He worked for the C.N.R. hauling stuff to the mouth of the Nelson.
That r¿as one of my jobs and it was hard, lots of rapids.

Shooting rapids?
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Larry:

Sammy:

Larry:

Sammy:

Larry:

Sammy:

Larry:

Sammy:

Larrv:

Sammy:

)/,o

Yes, and pulling the boats up on the way
the boat by rope and one would be ín the

Did you just paddle around?

Yes, just paddling.

Idhat kind of boats you use?

back home. One would pul1
boat, pushíng it.

Larry

SaÍnmy

Larry

Sammy

Larry

Sammy

The wooderl ones. I used to trap all over this way towards Churchill.
Then we \,üent to work on c.N.R. sections, your dad, peter and me. r
worked on the section during the wínter we trapped.

Díd you kill a lot of beaver while trapping?

Yes, we killed a lot of beaver r¡hile trappíng, mink, lots to help
us to survive.

How much was fur paid for then?

A big beaver, $18.00, $8.00 for a young beaver. The martin was jusË
abouL extinct at Èhe time. so it was closed off, t.o ki11. There
was mink, muskraË, beaver those times. The lynx was extÍnct too.
So, it was closed off from killing the lynx for ar,¡híle.

Inlas that true about when rndians used to trade Ëheir pelts in the
H.B.c., they had to pile their pelrs as high as the heíght of the
gun, before they were allowed to take a gun?

Yes, that was true but that r¡as before r started trapping. That was
the tÍme of my grandfather, when they had to pile up the pelts of
martin, to the height of the gun.

Before they got the gun?

Yes.

ühat did you use to trap? Traps?

Then we had traps already snare wire. i^Ie did not wait for beaver to
emerge from the water to kí11. only rndians of way before Ëhen did
that, before Ehere \¡/as snare wire. The train stopped runníng duríng
the war. rt r¿as hard then too, during the Firstl^Iorldinlar, for any-
body to find ruork, so rndíans depended on trapping. Then too, beaver
pelt was not bought. rt was hard. ft was at tíme of the first
treaty that people were taught ho¡¿ to cultivate the land, and they
ËrÍed hard. r think j-t r¿as then that rndians started to stop trying
to groü/ crops, when they started getting nevr houses. Thatts where
it died out.

inlho done that?

I dontt know who was responsible for that.
Nobody knows for sure.

I think it was the houses.
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Larry: Did they did that on purpose?

Sammy: There is no explanation why people done that. Before the houses
came in, fndians used to raise vegetables all Lhe time. The chiefs
used to order Indians Ëo raise vegatables. They used to gather men
together to help each other. That's what the fírst chiefs and
councillors did. It was then, too, that IndÍans \,ùere not allowed
to drink. And then it was lega1 for the Indians to d.rínk, that is
when it the Indians rüas spoiled and, was confused of how to survive
to make a living. trdhen we used to make gardens, there was no li-
quor yet.

Larry: Díd they make home brew?

Sammy: Other fndians, that used to come here, who come from places líke
The Pas. I think these are the ones that taught them.

Larry: hrhere did they learn from, for I think Indians did not use to drink.
Do you think the white men taught them?

Sammy: Yes, I think thaEts who done that.

Larryz trdhen did you come back to Split Lake?

Sammy: I stayed away for ten years, worked duríng the summer on the railway
and trapped during the winter. After ten years I came back to here.
I had pension already when f arrived here. That is how I was able
to eat from the pension cheques.

Latry: How old were you?

Sammy: f. was 65 then. f was older and then, rÌo\nz I r¿ou1d do the odd jobs
outside the house. Just like cleaníng up outside when there is no
sno\^7 on the ground. I think ltll stíl1 be able to make snowshoes,
able to get something from. Things like that, to get somethíng from.

Larry:

Sammy:

Did you always work in the church?

r always worked ín the church. Even when r was out of split Lake,
I worked as a churchman, all the time.

Larry: trnlhat was your posítÍon?

Sammy: Yes, that is whaL they used
that they, Indi-ans, used to

Larry: i¡Ihere did they learn from?

Sammy: Anything I was to1d, like
To help the minister, and

to talk abut, rumors used to go around
make home brew.

readíng, and I was gíven to make a sermon.
to play the organ.

the organ?Larxy: How did you learn to play
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Sammy: I was taught a little and eventually I started to teach myself.
could read Ëhe English but, rtm not able to understand what r'm
readíng. I cantt say the words.

Larry: trrlho taught you?

Sammy: We were taught for we r¡/enL to school a little while. From there I
taught myself, and everything else I taught myself. IL was too bad
that they quít in teachíng to play Lhe organ. That was about Lwo
years ago. I vras being taught too. inlell, today f am satisfied of
r¿hat I learned and f donrt think I want Lo learn anythíng e1se. For
f'm an elder already. I remember before I left to work on the rail-
road people used to work hard, and then Ehose days r was gone for
ten years. After r came back, there was a great change. people do
not work hard for themselves anymore. Before people used to have
gardens to gro!ü potatoes.

Larry: Could you te11 where they got the violin from?

sammy: Tndians of long ago when they used to dance, they used drums. They
started using the violín quite awhile ago, too. They got the violin
from Norway House. They brought it from The Bay. They really like
to use the violin to dance, the Indians from Split Lake.

Larry: Did your grandfather, my grandfather, ever te11 you hor¿ the drum
looked like?

Sammy: Out of a round 1og and moose híde. I heard that they used to make
it out of sturgeon scale, Eo make rnusíc to dance to. I heard this
from my grandfather.

Laxry: How did they dance and why did they dance?

Sammy: They started to dance in a círcle when the drummer started to p1ay.

Larryz Why did they dance?

Sammy: Just like they Ëhank the faËher, and this they learned from their
grandfather. Just like it says in the Bible, God can be thanked
anyr^ray, like dancíng. I think thatrs the \,/ay to shor¿ to thank God.

Larry: Could you talk about school or education?

Sammy: I bet itrs just about twenty years already that kids started going
to school.

Larry: tr^ihen did school start?

Sammy: KÍds used Lo go to school all the tÍme. I think it started around
1930. People used Eo sti1l go out to trap.

Larry: They didntt get a hang about going to school yet?
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Yes, that is true, then.

Before they started school, how was theír attendance?

sammy: They just aEEended not all the time, just a líttle. Not many kÍds
\n/ent to school. And then when the bíg school started to function,
that is when Indíans started to stop theír \¡/ay of 1ífe [trapping] .
From there they started to get new houses. Making gardens stopped.
Indíans were dependent on getËing thíngs.

Larry: Talk about now, about diseases.
today Ehe present.

Before the r¡hiteman came in, and

Sammy: Iilhen during Ëhe first treaty day, the government came with a doctor.
The government Itndian Affairs] saíd that the Indians wíll be cured
and the doctor r¿ill fínd out v¡hat is wrong with the Indians. ft was
quite awhile ago, about 1908, the doctor \^ras sent to try to teach
here in Split Lake. Then there \¡/as no nursing statíon, the docËor
just used to come in.

Larry: I^Ihat about before Ëhis time, what Indians do to cure sicknesses?

Sammy: I think they cured themselves.

Larry: trrrhat did they use?

Sammy: Anything, like senica roots that you find over Ehe horizon in the
bush someplace. Thatrs what Indíans used long ago, and they knew
for sure that this seníca rooL worked, to cure them. There was
another medicine, they used Ëo use. They got it from the ground,
but many fndians dídntt use this, only the medicine man knew and
he used to cure people [Tndians.].

Larry: Was this

Sammy: Yes, they

Larry: I,rrhat kind

Sammy: From the
probab ly
long.

person considered a doctor?

considered him a doctor and respected him going to school.

of diseases did Indians have?

way of survival, Indians used to get sick from their work,
ínjuries. Probably they got cold from staying outside too

Larry: Inlere those the only kinds of sickness?

Sammy: Al1 kinds they had colds too.

Larry: hhen the whiteman first came, is that when some diseases came ín?

Sammy: Yes, that is when I think. Before the nursing station rnlas here,
the H.B.C. and the church had medicines already. But now there ís
a nursing sËation and the school-.
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Larry: Now could you try to look into t.he future and how things will change?

sammy: r thÍnk today rndians are living peacefully, because they are get-
Ëing houses. And I do not know about the future. Hydro will raise
the water level, as I hear and Split Lakers hear, so r,shat Ís goÍng to
happen to their land? I thínk Ëhis will happen in furure all the time
to people of Sp1ít Lake, as what is heard.

Larry: Do you think Indians have it easy here?

Sammy: ft seems like that fndians have it easy, as ít Ís known. There are
only a few people today who realíze how they líved in the past, and
they are very hungry, for that. There are only a few who try to
live like that, like trappíng. I think that \,/i11 eventually disap-
pear. ft seems easy today, but there is always a shortage of money.
There is shortage of money for plane rides and to ride in automobiles
for the fndíans.

Larry: How do you thínk people should try to approach the future?

Sammy: f think they should be cautious about the future. The Hydro projects
and floods.

Latty: Inlhat about education? idhat kind of needs should be suitable for the
epople, what kind of things should people try to keep?

Sammy: The Indíans to be strong is to fight for their own land, is to talk
about it to Hydro who Ís trying to flood it. Their educatíon ís im-
portant too' for as it is knovrn today. There should be help frorn
the government, to help support the people to try to save their owrt
1and. School ís important, and ít should be handled carefully. Kids
or students should try to finish their education. Their church is
ímportant, and the graveyard. Those are the ones that will help to
be strong' to get to government to realíze there is a need for he1p.
The H.B.c. ís important too, for they are here all the tirne, and
people always got food from there. r Ëhink that is the way T see,
to get the people from a reserve to be strong.

Larry: Do you think that the people should try to keep his own language?
Ithis is the next questioni he misunderstood. me].

Sammy: I think IndÍans should keep theÍr treaty rights.

Larryz Iearlíer question].

Sammy: That ís hard Ëoday, for there are more speaking Enlgishand less
speaking Cree. Just like it will be lost, maybe in about ten
years time.

Larry: Itrhat do you EhÍnk should be done for Èhe people to Ëry to keep the
language ?
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Sammy: I Ëhink that a child should be taught the Cree prayer book.

Larry: Inlhat do you think they should do ín schools to try to keep the
language?

Sammy: I think that is where they could learn and take the first step as
a 1Íttle child is taught to say the ABCts. From there they could
take the fírst step.

Larry: Now could you tell what you think and how you helped, from me
Ëaping you?

sammy: r think my talks will point out thaE rrm trying to help teachers
or educators and I thínk that teachers and students should be
taught to learn the Cree language and the English language, ês-
pecially the Indian chíldren. Maybe this way, the Cree language
will not be lost in the future. Teachers should be eager to teach.

Larry: Ho¡^¡ would you think Indian Affaírs should contrÍbute? To educaEion?

Sarnmy: I would be happy if Indian Affairs would help in this education. I
thÍnk that the step be taken so the Cree language will not be lost.

Larry:

Sammy:

Could you say a few final words?

I talked about various subjects, about the past, and the present.
ThaË is my owlt thoughts. What had happened.
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The following is an account of the experiences of Mr. A. Beardy

¡uhile attending the Elkhorn Residential School. Mr. Beardy spent six years

of his life at this school.

Thís account has been translated and r¡ritLen by Dan G. Beardy,

B.U.N.T.E.P. student and actíve member of the Split Lake Band.

Resídential Schools

I r¿as born right here ín Split Lake Reserve, Split Lake, Manitoba,
in 1928. I spent my childhood out in the bush r¡/íth ny parents. My dad
\¡las a trapper in those days because it was their main source of economy.
Kíds nowadays start school when they are síx or seven years o1d, but for
myself when I was six, I didn't even think of school at that tíme.

I enjoyed tþe outdoor life that f was livíng in. I enjoyed going
out every year with my family out to Lrap and hunt. f learned a lot from
my farnÍly while beíng out Ëhere in the sticks. Never any shortage of
food in the bush as I would encounter when I was placed in a Residential
School.

ffm starting to get ahead of myself. It r¿as Treaty Day around the
month of June, 1938. I r¿as ten years of age at that Ëime. There r¡ras a
big celebration here in Split Lake.

Then that ís when I learned that I was going to be senË out to
school, which school I didntt know aË that Ëime. Anyruay, Lhere were about
ten or fifteen of us from the reserve that had to go out.

I can't really recall íf I felL sad or anything for leavÍng home.
I guess f felt kind of eager, because I fígured the school where T¡re !ùere
beíng sent \,/as going Ëo be nice and be treated nice.

Anyway we left in the fa1l . Inle were transported by canoes and some
motors that were here already. I{e were t.ransported tor¿ards the Hudson Bay
LÍne at a place called Landing River, MlLe 279.

There we caught a train to The Pas, Manitoba, and by bus to Elkhorn
Resídentíal School. Thís \¡ras the first time I ever saüI a bus in my life.
T was kind of afraid of riding in iË.
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Since I was born in the bush, I was amazed at the change of the
environment as rÀ/e \¡lere goíng south. The lands were flat, farms al1 over
the place. Hardly any trees, or I should say there \¡rere some, but most
of them had been.:cuË down for farming I guess.

Inlhen we arrived at Elkhorn, it was night and we all got off the
bus and standing around outside. Here stood an enoïmous structure ríght
in front of us. I felt afraid Ín some way because I knew that we were
to be here for a long time. Thatrs when r¡re \¡rere separated. I r¡as ten
years old at that time, therefore, I was sent to a juníorts dorrnitory.
A dormitory with about forty beds ín Ít.

I want to describe the building and the surroundíngs around it a
little. rt was Ín a shape of a cross. rt was three stories high. Boys
on one sÍde and girl-s on one síde Cobvious). Senior boys and girls were
on the top floor, then the juniorsf dorrnitory on the second floor, and
classrooms on Ëhe bottom f1oor.

There Ì¡tas a partition T¡rhere the teachers and staff had theír
rooms. There \,v'as a big dinÍng room and a kitchen. A laundry pad where
girls had to do the laundry and sometimes boys too. r remember, r was
placed to do the 1-aundry. The one thing r hated doing was washing the
girlsf bloomers (hal). There was also a pl-ace which is a Nursing SËation.
Sick students were placed here and so on.

In Ëhe yard there \¡Ias a big barn and sheds where cattle were kept,
horses, Pigs, and chickens. There rrrere also fíe1ds around the school . I
played a great part in thís area.

The whole property was enclosed by a fence with a perimeter of
about six miles. There was the ËownsiËe at about half a míle from the
school. A raílroad passed through here.

The gír1s síde of the buildíng was compleËe1y fenced ín Ëo Èhe
building. The fence was about B to 10 feet high. The school accommodated
about 500 children. Indían chíl-dren from díffeïent reserves and of dif-
ferent díalects. At fírsË we couldntË get along wíth each other. üIe used
to get into fights all the time. But later on T¡re sËarted to get along
with each other aÍ.ter r¿e knew each other.

At Ëimes there \¡Iere more boys than girls and odd times more girls
than boys.

We had Lo get up at 6:00 a.m. and breakfast was at 7i00 a.m. Then
school at 9:00 a.m. to 12:00, 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday to Fríday.

BuË the senúor boys, hatf of them, had to r.vork on Ëhe barn and
caÈtle sheds every morning and afternoon. Half of them r,¡ent Ëo school ,
the other haLf tended the anímals. They had to clean the pígst p.r,
caÈtle sheds, horsesr shed, barn and \nrork on Ëhe field. Hauling hay for
the caËt.le, etc.
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As for the senior gírls, half of them vzenË to school in the
morníng, half \.'/ent Ëo the kitchen and dining room, laundry, and cleaning
up. They also alternated. Half a school day every day.

I was a juníor boy when I entered thís school but I knew I would
become a senior boy eventuall-y as f grew up. f also had to do these
chores as I spent my years ín Elkhorn Residential School.

Classrooms: There were six cl-assrooms ín al1 on the school pre-
mises. The residence Ítself occupied grades I to 7 and some of the
seniors had to aLtend school 8 to 12 at the townsite about half a mile
from there. They had to walk to school every day and walk back. Even
in the cold months.

The classrooms had their desks arranged in rows with the teacher
aË the fronË. As for teachers, they were all- vromen, there were no male
teachers at Ëhat time, not in this school- anyway.

These teachers set up the rules which we had to abide to. If
you misbehaved or talked back or ¡.rrhateverr you r¡/ere inmediately sent to
the principalts offíce. There the prÍncipal would give you a strappíng
on the hands. If the penalty vras serious, he would give you a sÈrapping
bare bum.

The strícËest rulel. the school had was that there \,ras to be "No
Smokingil anywhere in the premises. But t^re used to sneak in cigarettes
and tobacco and smoke. If we dídnrt have any tobacco üre used to smoke
bark off the trees and ro11 it up in paper. lf hre r¡/ere caught r,re got
Ëhe same punishment, whích is a strapping.

Another rule the school
níng away.t' Although this rule
this was happening all- the time
noË well- fed. They didnt t like
Ëo cl-ean up Ëhe marrure, etc.

set up was ËhaË there uras to be ttno run-
was always beíng broken. The reason why
was thaË \¡Ie \,rere being místreated, and
working on the barns and sheds, having

The students thaË ran aT,i/ay would climb out the windor¿s, go down
the fire escape and run down the road to the railway. There they would
hop the trains and try to head home. But the rnajority, or I should say
all of them, rvould eventuall-y get caught and brought back to the school .

Some of them would end up beíng hungry and gíve themselves up.

At one occasion, in the nriddle of wínter, I rememberthe rr¡hole
dormitory ran aT/ray. There were only five out of the dorm that remained.
They all took off and tried to run a\^ray. And of course when you were
broughË back you were puníshed for this.

Another íncident or I should say incidents, are thaË when we
received any maí1 from home. The sËaff and príncípal would open our
mails. If T¡re \^rere senË any money from home, they would keep that money
and only give us maybe 50Ç a week to go and spend ít ín town. trrÏe were
allowed to go Ëo to\,'m on Sat.urdays. We could buy things for a nícke1
or dime in Lhose days.
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And also on these Saturdays rue would look around for work. I^lays
in which we could make money. iùe used to go to gardeners, farmers, and
ask for work. inle made money picking vegetables from fields, etc. trr]e

found plenty to eat on these fields because \.^/e T¡rere not being well fed
at school.

As for our dining room setup. The tables \47ere set up in fíve
columns or rorrs. Boys orr one side and girls on one side (as usual) .

The staff had the luxuries in those days. They had a separate
dining room and obviously well- fed.

At breakfast r,üe woul-d feas.ton porrídge and occasionally eat eggs.
trrle have milk, tea to drínk.

Stews for dinner and supper. This was during the second world
r¡/ar. sometimes we didnrL have sugar for a 1-ong tíme. üle used to go out
in the bush and ki1l rabbits and bring them back to school to be cooked.
I donrË know why we didnrt eat any of the livestock ËhaÈ was raísed there.
I donrt recall ever eating any bacon, except for the tíme when some of
us seniors slaughtered, stole a pig and we \,'rent out ín the bush and cooked
it. InIe had a good feasË there anyr^/ay.

Meals were rio good at all . There r¡ras never enough. Because of
being hungry, we had no choice but to go and steal and kill chickens in
Ëo!'rr so we could eat. InIe used Lo steal vegetables from the cellar in
school and go out in the bush and eat them.

Inle couldnrt kill Ëhe chickens that were raised right in the school
premises because they r,rere too well kept. The staff member used to count
them every morning and night. But the boys who were working with the
chickens would steal Lhe eggs. They didnrt count the eggs.

I,Ie used to steal from the bakery ín tov¡n and also the butcher
shop. I remember, I had a whole ro11 of sausages arorurd my neck and I
took off heading for the bush. There my friends and r had a good feast.

The senior boys used to bully the junior boys all the time. I
remember this because Il47as a juníor boy myself. I want to mention a few
of the thíngs thaË they had the juniors do. Obvíously the juníors were
afraid of them because they were bígger and if you dÍ-dnrt do as you \{ere
to1d, they would beaË you up.

They used to make us fight. No boxíng gloves, just bare handed.
They didntË allow to stop either, unLíl one $ras bawling away good. Then
one of the supervisors would see what ís happening and he or she would
try Ëo get us to te1l them who r¡ras responsíble for what happened.

I"ie didnrt want to tell- on the senior boy who r¡ras responsíble,
because he would beaË you up if you told on him. So we didnt t tell on
them most of the time, but the ones involved in the fíghting would be
punished for it.



Another incídent I remember
from the rafters inside the barn.
feet high. There were bales of hay
swíng back and forth on this rope.
you didntt break your 1eg or neck.
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\.ras, that there \¡¡as a long rope hung
It must have been about forty or fifty
at the bottom. They used to make us
If you fell dovnr you \,/ere forËunate

Another incident ís: when the horses are fínished rvork on the
field, we used Ëo sneak away these horses and take Ëhem to the bush. There
we would hold races on horseback.

I remember I just abouË broke my neck when my horse stepped inËo
a gopher ho1e. I went flying ín the air and the horse almost landed on me.

AnoËher event lte used Èo hold amorigst ourselves
group could kill the mosË chickens, turkeys or whatever.
good for us because we had p1-enty to eaË this way.

Some of us even trapped around the surroundings,
or whaËever and sold them.

IdaS \^7ho or whích
ft turned ouË

caught rnreasels

As for sumner holidays, some of us had to stay to tend the animalse
and clean the sheds, \^Iork on the fields, harvest, etc. I was one of these
people. I didntt go home for three years. I had to tend wíth the chores
when I T^7as Ëo have summer holidays. ùie didnf t have any holidays aË al1 .
I,rie had to work on the farm all the time. we would get up at 6:00 a.m. and
start at B:00 a.m. every day until 8:00 p.m. at níght. trrÏe didnrt have
dinner at the residence, our lunch was brought out to us.

AfËer three years I came home for the summer holidays. Then I came
back for another three years until- I was sixteen years of. age. trüe were
only allowed to attend school until you reached the age of sixteen.

It r¿¡as the same thing over and over again of the years that I
aËtended until- I turned sixteen. I had to r,rork on the farm because I was
a senior by that tíme. I used to work wfth the horse team ploughing fields.
Cleaníng manure, bringíng hay for the cattle and horses. All types of
work chores that a farmer has to cope with when he ís raising cattle and
1ívestock.

I^Ihen I Ëurned sixteen, I got sent home in the fall when Ëhe kids
r¡/ere sent Ëo school . I¡lhen you turned síxteen you r^rere graduated.

I lost my language while attending school. I dídntt know my Cree.
My friends at home when I got back made fun of me because I sounded funny
trying to talk cree. rt was even hard talking to my farnily. They would
talk to me ín Cree and I had to respond. I had to respond in English but
they didnrt understand English. But eventually I pícked up my Cree as the
years went by.

To close off, I would like to say that duríng my years in a Resi-
denËÍal School, I didnrt get anything out of ít. I feel were only wanted
there so thaË we Indían boys could do Lhe dirty work of cleaning manure
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and doing chores on the farms because that ís all what we ever did. I,rIe

\,lere not r¿ell educated. Attending classes half a day every day for six
yearsl Hhen you turned síxteen you viere finished, you didn't go back
that was period.

After beíng sixteen years of age r didnrt think of going back
or continuing my educaËion. r guess you can say that r was glad ín a
way that I was finished, and I didnrt have to go back.

Therefore, r spent. my young manhood wíth my dad and famíly trap-
ping and hunting. rt felt good Èo be back where you started from. r
guess you can say Ëhat r felt free again. Do whatever r wanted to do.

Nor¿ when I look back at those days of Residentíal School, f think
it was for nothing. 0f course I learned Èo conmunícate with the English
language but Ëhat r¿as about all.

r learned how to be a farm hand because r was given no choice.
I had ro do ir.

Now today, I am a married man and have a family, buË above all
I am not a farmer. It didnrt do any good for me.
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No. I49 A

ARTICLES 0F A TREATY made and concluded at Berenr s River the 20th

day of September, and at Norway House the 24th day of. September, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-fíve, between "Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queent' of Great Britain and Ireland, by her Com-

míssíoners the Honourable Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Manítoba and the North-I^Iest Territories and the Honourable
James McKay of the one part, and the Saulteaux and Swarnpy Cree tribes of
Indians, inhabitants of the country within the limits hereinafter defined
and described, by their Chiefs, chosen and named as hereÍnafter mentioned,

of the other part....

AND I4THEREAS the said Conrnissioners have proceeded to negotiate a

treaËy with the said rndians, and the same has been fínally agreed upon

and concluded as follows, that is to say:

The Saulteaux and Swampy Cree Tribes of Indians and all other the
Indians inhabiting Ëhe dístrict hereinafter described and defíned, do

hereby cede, release surrender and yield up to the Government of the Dom-

j.nion of Canada, for Her Majesty the Queen and Her successors for ever,
all their right.s, titles and privileges whaLsoever to the lands íncluded
wíthin the followíng límits, that is to say:

Commencing at the north corner or junction of Treaties Nos. 1

and 3; thence easterly along the boundary of Treaty No. 3 to thettHeight
of Landr" at the north-east corner of the said treaty limits, a point
divíding the waËers of Ëhe Albany and tr{innipeg Rivers; thence due north
along the saíd "Heíght of Land.t' to a point intersected by the 53o of north
latitude; and thence north-westerly to "Favourable Lake;" thence following
the east shore of said lake to its northern límit; Ehence north-westerly
to the north end of Lake Inlinnipegosis; thence westerly to the "Height of
Landt' called ttRobinsonrs Portage;tr thence north-westerly to the east end

of ttCross Lake;t' thence north-westerly cro-sing ttFoxes Lake;tt thence north-
westerly Ëo Ëhe norËh end of "Split Lake;" thence south-r,¡est.er1y to
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trPipestone Laket' on rrBurntwood River;" thence south-westerly to the r¡res-

tern point of "John Scottts Lake;ttthence south-r¿esterly to the shore of
ttBeaver Lake;ttthence souËh-westerly to the west end of ttCr:mberland Lake;"
thence due south Ëo therrsaskatchewan River;" thence due south to the
north-wesË corner of the northern limits of Treaty No.4, including all
ËerriËory within the saíd línits, and all islands on al1 lakes within the
said 1imíts, as above descríbed; and it being also understood that in all
cases vrhere lakes should be included in the treaty.

And also all their rights, titles and privileges whatsoever to
all other lands wherever situated in the North-Inlest Territories or in any

other Province or portion of Her Majestyrs dominions situated and beíng
within the Dominion of Canada;

The tract comprised Íiithin the lines above described, embracing i.:

an area of one hundred thousand square miles, be Ëhe same moïe or less;

To have and to hold the same to Her Majesty,/s the Queen, and Her

successors forever;

And Her MajesËy the Queen hereby agrees and undertakes to lay
aside reserves for farming lands, due respecË being had to lands at pre-
sent cultivated by Ëhe said Indíans, and other reserves for the benefit
of the said rndians, to be adminisËered and dealt with for them by Her

Majestyts Government of Ëhe Dominion of Canada, provided all such reserves
shall not exceed in al1 one hundred and sixËy acres for each family of
fíve, or in thar proportion for larger or smaller families in manner fol-
lowing' that is Ëo say: I'or the Band of "Saulteaux, in the Beren's River"
regíon, now settled or who may within t\,ro years settle therein a ïeserve
commencing at the outlet of Berenrs River into Lake I,rÏinnipeg, and exËend-

ing along the shores of said lake, and up said river and into the ínterior
behind said lake and river, so as to comprehend one hundred and sixty
acres for each family of five, a reasonable addítion beíng, however, to
be made by Her Majesty to the exËent of the said reserve for Ëhe inclusíon
in the Ëract so reserved of srùamp, buL reserved the free navigation of the
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said lake and river, and free access to the shores and \^/aters thereof,
for Her Majesty and all Her subjects, and excepting thereout such land
as may have been granted to or stipulated to be held by the "Hudson's
Bay Companyrttand also such land as Her Majesty or Her successors, mây

in Her good pleasure, see fit to grant to the Mission established at
or near Berenrs River by the Methodist Church of Canada, for a church,

school-house, parsonage, burial ground and farm, or other mission pur-
poses; and to the Indians residing aË Poplar River, fallíng into Lake

tr^linnípeg north of Berenrs River, a reserve not exceeding one hundred

and sixty acres to each family of five, respecting, as much as possíble,
their present improvements: . . .

Her successors and Her subjects the free navigation of all lakes
and rivers and free acce€s to the shores thereof; provided, however,

thaË Her Majesty reserves the right to deal wíth any setËlers v¡ithín the

bounds of any lands reserved for any band as she sha11 deem fit, and

also that the aforesaid reserves of land or any inËerest therein may be

sold or otherwise disposed of by Her Majestyrs Government for the use

and benefiË of the saíd Indians entitled thereto, with theír consent
first had and obËained.

And with a view to show the satisfaction of Her Majesty with be-
haviour and good conduct of Her Indj-ans, she hereby, through Her Commis-

sioners, makes them a presenË of five dollars for each man, r/,roman and

child belonging to the bands here represented, in extinguishment of all
claims heretofore preferred.

And furfher, Her Majesty agrees to mainËain schools for instruc-
tion in such reserves hereby made as to Her Government of the Dominion

of Canada may seem advi-sable, whenever Ëhe Indians of the reserve shall
desire it.

Her MajesÈy further agrees wiËh Her said Indians, that \^/ithin the
boundary of Indian reserves, until otherwise determined by Her Government

of the Dominíon of Canada, no inËoxicating líquor shall be sËricËly en-
forced.
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Her Majesty further agrees with Her said Indians, that they, Lhe

síad Indians, shall have ríghL to pursue their avocatíons of hunt.ing and

fishing throughout the tract surrendered as hereinbefore described sub-

ject to such regulations as may from time Lo time be made by Her Govern-

ment of Her Dominíon of Canada, and saving and exceptíng such tracts as

may from Ëime to time be required or taken up for settlement, mining,
lumbering or other purposes, by Her said Government of rhe Domínion of
Canada, or by any of the subjects thereof duly authoÉized therefor by

the said Government.

It is further agreed between Her Majesty and Her saíd Indians

that such sectíons of the reserves above indicated as may time be re-
quired for public works or buildings, of what nature soever, may be

appropriated for that purpose by Her Majestyrs Government of the Dom-

inion of Canada, due compensation beíng made for Ëhe value of any im-
provements thereon.

And further, that Her Majestyr s Commissioners shall, as soorr

as possible after the execution of this treaty, cause to be taken an

accurate census of a1l the Indians inhabiting the tract above described

distributing them in farnilies, and shall in every year ensuíng the date

hereof, at some period in each year to be duly notifÍed Ëo Ëhe Indians,
and at a place of places to be appoinËed for that purpose within the

t.erritory ceded, pay to each Indian persorr the sum of five dollars per

head yearly.

ft is further agreed between Her Majesty and the said Indians

that the sum of five hundred dollars per annum sha1l be yearly and every

year expended by Her Majesty in the purchase of ammunitíon, and twine

for nets, for the use of the said Indians, in manner following, that is
to say: ín Ëhe reasonable díscretion as regards Ëhe distribution thereof
among the Indians inhabiting the several reserves or otherwise included
therein of Her Majestyrs Indian Agent having the supervision of Ëhís

freaty.
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It is further agreed between Her Majesty and the said Indíans

that the following artÍcles sha11 be supplied to any band of the said
Indians r¡ho are nor,¡ cultivating the soil, or who shall hereafter com-

mence to cultivate the land, that is to say: Two hoes for every family
actually cultivating; also one spade per family as aforesaíd; one plough

for every ten families as aforesaÍd; five harrows for every twenty fam-

ilies as aforesaid; one scythe for every farnily as aforesaid, and also
orie axe; --and also one cross-cut savr, one hand-saw, one pitsaw, the
necessary fÍ1es, one grindstone and one auger for each band; and also
for each Chief, for the use of hís band, one chest of ordinary carpen-
terrs tools; also for each band enough of wheat, barley, potatoes and

oats to plant the land actually broken up for cultivation by such band;

also for each band one yoke of oxen, one bull and four cows--all the

aforesaid articles to be given once for all for the encouragement of
the practíce of agrículLure among the Indians.

It ís further agreed between Her Majesty and the said fndians
that each Chief duly recognized as such sha11 receÍve an annual salary
of twenty-five dollars per annum, and each subordinate offícer, not
exceeding three for each band, shall receive fifteen dollars per annum;

and each Chief and subordinate officer as aforesaíd sha11 also receive,
once every three years, a suitable suit of clothing; and each ChÍef

shall receive, in recognition of the closíng of the treaty, a suiËable

flag and medal....


